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Nasrallah vows

to continue attacks

A cfisgmsed HahnBah spokesman points to a map yesterday while describing Wednesday’s suicide attack m the security zone. (Rader)

j
3 held in

:

largest-ever

seizure of

smuggled

cocaine
RAINE MARCUS

TEL AVIV detectives, together

with customs and VAT investiga-

tors, yesterday seized the “big-

gest amount of cocaine*' ever
smuggled into the country, ar-

resting three suspects.

Some 43 kilograms of pure co-

caine, valued at $3 million, ar-

rived at Haifa Port from Holland
last Wednesday. Bat the alleged

smugglers, in their forties and

from the center of the country,

only picked up the container ear-

ly yesterday.

Since it arrived, the container

was under surveillance by police

and customs officials, who used

special equipment to detect the

(Continued on Page 20)

Shetreet: Non-Orthodox

marriages, conversions are next
RELIGIOUS Affairs Minister

Shimon Shetreet yesterday uti-

lized a ceremony at which he dis-

tributed licenses to alternative

burial societies to announce plans

to circumvent the Chief Rabbin-

ate regarding conversions.

“Just as we [are to] have alter-

native burial, we will also have
alternative marriage and conver-

sion,*' said Shetreet.

In the past, he has proposed
financing trips abroad for those

who are barred from manying
here. Yesterday, he revealed he
would utilize rabbinical courts

abroad to facilitate conversion.

The alternative conversion, like

the alternative burial, would large-

ly serve themany immigrantsfrom

foe former Soviet Union whose

Jewish lineage is in question. Dur-

ing the past year, several burials

were postponed for days, because

Jewish burial societies would not

conduct them.

Shetreet explained that, accord-

HA1M SHAPIRO

ing to his plan, potential converts

would undergo the conversion cer-

emony here. Then, he said, the

conversion documents would be

sent abroad to be validated. He
did not say if the rabbinical courts

abroad would be Orthodox.
According to the Law of Re-

turn, any conversion carried out

by a Jewish community abroad is

valid, even though rabbinical

courts in Israel do not recognize

Conservative and Reform con-

versions for purposes of

marriage.

The High Court of Justice re-

cently appeared to accord limited

recognition to a Reform conver-

sion carried out in Israel, but the

Interior Ministry has yet to act

upon it.

At yesterday’s ceremony, She-

treet issued licenses to three kib-

butzim — Kfar Masaryk, Givat

Haim, and Netiv Halamed-Heh -

and three voluntary organiza-

tions. However, he withheld the

license of a fourth organization,

which was to serve the Tel Aviv
area, due to a legal dispute.

Menuha Nehona, which has

led die struggle for alternative

burial and which received li-

censes for the Jerusalem, Haifa,

and Beersheba areas, went to

court yesterday in an effort to

withhold a license from Mish-
kenot Olam in Tel Aviv.

. Oded Irron, head of Menu .

.

Nehona in Jerusalem, said it ap-

peared that Misbkenot Olam Li

an Orthodox group. He said he
doubts whether the group could,

in good conscience, provide al-

ternative burial.

Moshe Leibovitch, head of

Mishkenot Olam, said his group
is concerned with providing uni-

versal burial services, including

traditional Jewish burial and al-

ternative Jewish burial, as well as

the burial of non-Jews.

HIZBULLAH leader Sheikh
Hassan Nasrallah declared
yesterday that attacks against

the EDF and South Lebanese
Army would continue, de-
spite Israel’s threats to
retaliate.

He also warned that Hiz-

bullah would respond with
Katyusha rockets on the Gali-

lee if the IDF shelled villages

north of the security zone and
harmed residents.

“The only way for the ene-
my to avoid harm to its settle-

ments is not to harm our civil-

ians,” said Nasrallah.
Interior Minister Ehud Barak,

Likud chairman Binyamin Ne-
tanyahu, and OC Northern Com-
mand Amiram Levine were
among the thousands to attend
CapL Salah Zeidan’s funeral yes-

terday at the Beat Jann Military

Cemetery. Zeidan was killed on
Wednesday by a Hizbullah sui-

cide bomber.
Col. K, who had been in the

caravan’s first jeep, eulogized

Zeidan, saying, “He was con-

stantly concerned that his sol-

diers received everything - news-
papers, food. He would
devotedly check the tracks, and
after they left he waited to see if

everything was OK and the sol-

diers weren’t missing anything.”

Nasrallah, in a press confer-

ence in Lebanon, revealed that

the suicide bomber. All Mourns
Asbmar, 20, came from Adeisseb

DAVID RUPGE

village, near Taibeh, inside the

security zone.

He said Ashmar, whose video-

recorded message before killing
himself was screened by Nasral-

lah yesterday, had been recruited

into the rants of the suicide bat-

talion some eight months ago.

Nasrallah said the suicide
bomb attack proved the “many
advances Hizbullah has made in

monitoring the enemy’s move-
ments and collecting intelli-

gence.”
“Of course we are improving.

Does [Prime Minister Shimon]
Peres think we are primitives and
Third World beings?” said
Nasrallah.

He maintained that the lone

suicide bomber attack was the

first of its kind in the security

zone. ‘This will force the Zionist

enemy to adopt complicated and
cumbersome countermeasures to

protect their movements,” said

Nasrallah.

Nasrallah tried to dissociate

the latest attack from the interna-

tional anti-tenor summit in

Sharm e-Sheikh, saying Hizbul-

lah had been fighting the “Zionist

occupation of Lebanon” since

1982.

He also maintained that Hiz-

bullah acted on its own and did

not receive instructions from Te-
heran or Syria to either escalate

or restrain its activities.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres

said yesterday that the EDF will

do “everything necessary, on the

basis of operational consider-

ations,” in response to the recent

wave of Hizbullah attacks in

south Lebanon.
“What is done in the North will

be done on the basis of opera-

tional considerations, and not

media considerations,” Peres
told reporters, at a ceremony at

Border Police headquarters in

Lod marking the arrival of 42

new jeeps.

Barak said last night that ap-

peals by the US for restraint evi-

dently had no effect on Hizbul-

lah, and only the IDF would
decide bow best to respond, Isra-

el Radio reported.

For the first time, the Iranian

Embassy in Beirut also issued a
statement yesterday warning Is-

rael against any action against the

embassy or Iranian interests in

Lebanon.
“The embassy of the Iranian

Republic of Iran holds the Zion-
ist entity and its American pro-
tectors responsible in advance for

any aggression against it or any
other Iranian] institution in Leb-
anon or anywhere else in the
world,” the statement said.

The announcement was seen as

an attempt by the Iranians to

head off accusations by Israel of
Iranian involvement in the latest

wave of Hizbullah attacks in

south Lebanon, in which six IDF
soldiers have been killed and

(Continued on Page 20)

Soldier recalls encounter with bomber
STAFF Sgt. Assi Danan de-

scribed yesterday how he con-

fronted the suicide bomber who
Juried himself at an IDF patrol

inside the security zone, blowing
Himselfupand killing Golani Bri-

gade Capt. Salah Zeidan.

Danan was in the jeep with the

driver and the commander of the

region. Col. K., when they saw a

man standing by the road junc-

tion they were passing en route

from Taibeh to the border cross-

ing at Metuila.

“The man aroused our suspi-

cion because he was walking so

slowly. The driver received in-

PAVIP RUPGE

sfnictions front the "brigade com-
mander to stop the vehicle,” said

Danan.
“I looked out the rear window

ofthe jeepand saw the man com-
ing towards thejeep. Icockedmy
gun, on the orders of the com-
mander, in the jeep and he or-

dered the man to stop,” said

Danan .

“The man didn’t respond to

the call and made movements

with his hands as if to say every-

thing was okay. It seemed very

suspicions to me and I.got out of
the vehicle and fired a shot in the
air.

“When I shot, the terrorist

blew himself up. There was a big

mushroom of smoke and fire

coming toward me and I jumped
from the vehicle and took cover.

For a while we lost eye contact

with the commander, but when
the smoke cleared, we heard his

(Continued on Page 20)

Einstein’s manuscript on the Theory of

Relativity donated to Israel Museum

EARN4% IN THE
BANK

ALBERT Einstein's earliest

manuscript on the Theory of Rel-

ativity has been donated to the

Israel Museum in Jerusalem by

the Jacob Safra Foundation.

The autographed manuscript

was sold privately, for an undis-

closed sum, by Sotheby’s auction

house in New York. Sotheby’s de-

scribed it as one of the most impor-

tant extant scientific manuscripts,

the museum spokesman said.

The manuscript, which dates to

1912, consists of 72 pages, on

which Einstein made several cor-

rections . Since Einstein is known

to have destroyed most of his

manuscripts, the document is ex-

tremely rare, the spokesman

said. It is Einstein’s longest and

-most comprehensive exposition

on his relativity theory - E=mc2,

meaning energy equals mass

'times the speed of light squared.

‘ The document came to light in

1987 when a private owner sold it

for $12 million to an anonymous

buyer. It was again offered for

sale last Saturday by Sotheby sm
New York, and bids went as high

as S3.3m., but failed to meet the

owner’s $4m. minimum. It was

then put on block.

“Ibis is totally unexpected,

but it is the greatest gift that any

institution could get,” ex-Jenisa-
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fern mayor Teddy Koliek, chair-

man of the museum's board, said

yesterday.

Museum director Martin Weyl

described the working manu-

script as “a precious and historic

document that will be a most wel-

come and proud addition to our

museum collection.”

The Hebrew University, which

owns Einstein’s personal ar-

chives, has a shorter version of

the manuscript on relativity,

winch is dated 1916.
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IDF destroys two more homes
THE IDF destroyed the homes of

two suicide bombers’ families

yesterday, bringing to six the

number of houses demolished as

a deterrent to further terror

attacks.

Before dawn Thursday, troops

moved into Kafr Karyut, about

30 kDometexs south of Nablus. A
military bulldozer plowed
through the home of Labib An-
war Azem, the suicide bomber
who blew himself up on bus No.

20 in Ramat Gan last July, hilling

six people and wounding 31.

In the village of Dhahiriya, a

bulldozer razed the house be-

longing to Sufian Jabarin’s fam-

ily. Jabarin earned out the sui-

cide attack on the No. 26 bus in

Jerusalem on August 21, which

killed four people and wounded

more than 100.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres

reiterated yesterday that Israel

would not let Islamic terrorism

torpedo the peace process.

“The hopes of the people who

send them [the bombers) is to

place a bomb under the peace

process. They will not explode

the peace process,” Peres said.

Earlier this week, Peres said he

planned to expel Hamas activists.

Up to a dozen, including family

members of suicide bombers, are

likely to be deported.

Deputy Defense Minister Ori

Orr said yesterday the steps tak-

en against the families of suicide

AHIEH O'SULLIVAN

bombers, who were lured by
promises of martyrdom, were
likely to deter potential suicide

bombers in the future.

“It can’t be that a man who
blows np a bus believing he will

gp to heaven doesn’t .know that

his family win not just set up a

mourner’s tent and continue liv-

ing its life as normal,” Orr said on
Army Radio.

“I know from credible sources

that it win be a deterrent if [a

suicide bomber] knew that some

of his family will be deported,

their home destroyed, and they

will cease living normal lives after

he decides to go to heaven,” Orr

Arafat: I have proof of Israeli,

Palestinian extremists cooperating
CAIRO (Reuter) - Palestinian Authority President

Yasser Arafat, in an interview published yesterday,

produced what he said was new evidence of coopera-

tion between Israeli and Palestinian groups opposed

to the Middle East peace process.

Arafat told the Egyptian government newspaper

Al-Ahram that the Palestinian authorities had con-

fiscated from Palestinian groups sophisticated mis-

siles available only through Israel.

“These weapons could be obtained only from high

authorities with great influence on the Israeli side,”

he said.

“We have also come across high explosives the

like of which you cannot find in Arab countries. It is

hexogen and other highly effective explosive materi-

als,” he added.

Security sources in Israel dismissed the latest alle-

gation. one calling it “an attempt by Arafat to divert

World Jewish Organization for the

Return of Property

World Jewish Congress Jewish Agency for Israel

Avraham Burg,

Chairman of the Executive of the Jewish Agency for Israel

Edgar Bronfman,
President of the World Jewish Congress

are interested in receiving information from the public

regarding money or valuables belonging to Jews
that were deposited in Swiss banks in the names of Jews,

during the '30's and 40's.

The documents and information will be submitted to the
United States Senate Banking Committee,

under the chairmanship of
Senator Alphonse D'Amato,

which will hold a hearing on the subject.

W7?fSi

said.

Orr said the harsh measures

would be worthwhile even if they

prevent just one suicide

bombing.

Also yesterday, the army ar-

rested eight men from Judea and

Samaria suspected of involve-

ment is Hamas and Islamic Ji-

had. The raids took place in vil-

lages near Nablus, Hebron,
Jenin, and Ramallah. AH of the

men were handed over to security

forces for interrogation, the IDF
said

In the past week the IDF ar-

rested over 155 suspected Mamie
militants.

Meanwhile, in Gaza City, hun-

dreds of Palestinian police raided

a building yesterday after receiv-

ing, a tip that an Trfmrir - TniKtamf

suspected of mastennmdihg four

recent suicide bombings was hid-

ing there, Palestinian sources told

AP..
“

Several Hamas members were
arrested in the 1 ajn. raid, but

not foe most wanted Mohammed
Diett suspected hod of faaefin

Kassem, Hamas’s armed wing.

Peres has conditkmrd any fohirc

' redeployment of troops ul the

West Bank on Dufs arrest

Palestinian Police 80UTC8S SSld

foe police were fired upon when

they raided foe bonding and they

returned fire. Three policemen

were injured in 'foe shootout, wit-

nesses said.

public opinion from the fact he is not doing enough

to catch foe terrorists of Hamas.”
Arafat said the confiscated missiles included

LAW (light anti-tank weapon) systems.

“These tilings are found only in training centers,

not with troops. The cooperation has been proved in

many domains and the Israeli government an-

nounced a few days ago it had found two Jewish girls

in Jerusalem cooperating with Hamas,” he said.

“Then there’s the Israeli spy network which was
uncovered in Syria in recent days and which shows

that these [Palestinian dissident] organizations have

been penetrated. Is an this a coincidence?” Arafat

asked.

Palestinian - police in Bethlehem on Wednesday
put on display three collaborators who said Israel’s

General Security Service had urged them to attack

Israelis.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Force 17 commander en route to Gaza
CoL Mohammed Natour, the bead of foe PLQ’s Force 17

commando and regarded as one of foe most notorious terrorists

who ever operated against Israel, leftAmman on Wednesday
for Cairo intending to cross into Gaza at Rafah, Palestinian - -

security sources said. Natour, better known asAbu Tayeb,

was in ebargp of Yasser Arafat’s personal security for many
years and is expected to be appointed to a senior security

position. Itim

Man killed, 20 children hurt on roads
A Tamra village man was killed yesterday when he lost control

of the commercial vehicle he was driving and hit two trees near

.

the entrance to foe village. In another accident, 20 children

were lightly injured in the afternoon near Ashdod when their

minibus overturned after being hit from behind by a truck

while stopped for a red light They were taken to Ashkekm’s

Banrilai Hospital. Itim

Amir verdict due on Wednesday
Tel Aviv District Court Judges Edmond Levy, Simona
Rotlevy, and Oded Mudrich will issue their verdict thk mming
Wednesday against Yigal Amir, who is accused of foe

premeditated murder of prime minister Yitzhak Rabin. Raine

Marcus

Baram hospitalized after feeling weak
Tourism Minister Uzi Baram was hospitalized yesterday at .

Jerusalem's Shaare Zedek Hospital after complaining of .

weakness. Baram was admitted to the cardiology department

and will remain under observation for 48 hours, foe hospital

spokeswoman said yesterday. Judy Siegel
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Bereaved mark first :
••

Lebanon suicide attack

DAVID BUDGE

THE bereaved families sat under

a canopy-m/Me&Ha yesterday as

wreaths were.laid at. the base of
foe memorial fra- the 12 soldiers

kffltd in the first suicide bombing
attack - 11 years ago in foe then-

newly formed security zone.

Urn troops from the. IDF Ord-

nance Craps-died in foe explosion

of a Hizbullah suicide car bomb
alongside their Safari track, just

by foe border fence, near Me-
tulla. Fifteen soldiers were
wounded.--

The attack occurred, just a few
months after foe IDF had with-

drawn from foe rest of Lebanon,
after the three-year “Peace for

Galilee” operation, to what is

now foe security zone. It was foe

first suicide attack in the zone,

following similar operations by
HjrfmUah fanatir-g jn other parts

of Lebanon, Including the Tyre

disaster.

Hizbullah has not changed its

tactics, only varied them, using

better intelligence and more
modern and sophisticated de-

vices. The war against the ex-

tremist Iranian-badeed organiza-

tion continues.

Ihrihim Hatib, a resident of the

Druse village of Beit Jann and

father of one of foe soldiers killed

in the Safari, spoke on behalf of
the bereaved families. He noted

that foe village,, which has lost 49
of its sons in Israel's wars, is once

again in mourning for another:

Capt Salah Zefdan, 23, who was
killed by a Hizbullah suicide

bomber in the security zone on
Wednesday.

“We have families who have

lost their only son, and two of

Arafat committed

to changing Charter

PALESTINIAN Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat is com-
mitted to amending the PNC
Charter by May 7, despite seeing

the closure as a violation of Isra-

el’s commitments, a spokesman

for Arafat said yesterday.

Nabfl Abourdenah said an ad-

viser of Arafat's, Khaled1 Salam,

was- not speaking for. the chair-

man -wheat—be stated on Wednes-
day that the Palestinian National

Council win not convene to

amend the charter until tire clo-

sure is lifted.

Abourdena said “The PNC will

definitely meet in April” to dis-

cuss amending the charter.

Bill Butman
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their sons, and families which

have lost foeir father and a son,

leaving behind them two 'widows

in foe same family.” said Hatib.

Northern Command chief of

staff Brig.-Gen. Beamy Lidor said

be could not promise that Zeidan

would, be $e last fatality m south-

ern Lebanon.

“We are engaged in a hard,

complex war against -people who
don’t intend to come back,” said

Lidor. “This war requires careful

calculations, responsibility, sur-

prise, and especially staying pow-

er,” he said.

Danny, one of the soldiers

wounded in the Safari attack, was
among those who participated in

the service. He spent two months

in Haifa’s Rambam Hospital re-

ceiving treatment for his injuries

and a further three months
convalescing.

He said it is hard to visit Me-
tuHa while the same war is still

raging across the border. “This is

a lovely place to visit. Fm looking

forward tofaedaylcandbitina *

time of peace,” said Danny, a

resident of Beeisheba.

Avi, also wounded in the Safari

attack, said be “would like to

think that, nevertheless, things

will get better and foe attacks will

come to an end. I would tell the

soldiers serving here today to car-

ry on and not to despair. We have

to trust in the government and aft

that is being done.
”1 think, however, that the

time has come to end our re-

straint and begin to act We re-

strain ourselves and we get hit

We must continue to. act - and

more forcefully.”

Winning numbers

and cards

In last night’s Payis Hazak
drawing, the holder of ticket

number 112246 won
NIS 1,000,000.

The holder of ticket number
502023 won a car.

Tickets numbered 273304,
208318, 571639, 075704, 170942,

3264Q3, 00J825 and 657412 won
NIS 5,000. Those' tickets ending 4
in 48309, 38178, 01447, 24294,

98291, 32162, 44917, 62072,

88719, 43310, 15771, 78003,
28743, 55956, 73147 75182,
54790, 53898 and 50334 won
NIS 1,000. Tickets ending in 958,

668, 194, 096, and 365 won
NIS 100. Tickets ending in 02,

58, 78, 64 and 03 won NIS 24.

Tickets ending in 2 and 5 won
NIS 8.

In yesterday’s daily Chance
drawing, foe winning cards were

foe jade of spades, the nine of
hearts, the king of diamonds and

the ace of dubs.
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jf acfirerf/sem

AO apartments indude storage room and oarage
Grants of up to 516,000 for those entitled.

Tabe advantage of these opening prices -theyworft be repeated!!

Wof Real Estate,TeL 08-575161 Fra QfrSTgjftt.
Listen to Arutz 7, 711 and 1143 AM, 105 FM

Rise Hi Enterprises
Sole American importers ofsleeper sofas

designed to give you handsome
t

„
living room furnitureAND leM
real sleeping comfort. fjjM
The best steeper sofa money can buy.

Now available:American Bed/vamesHg

CHECK THESE FEATURES:
/ Sturdy American-made frame

Easy opening and dosing r-

mechanisn

/ Excellent quality, 1 2 cm. thick, -

Sealy innerepring mattress

Sizes from love seat to

queen size l

Sieeoer Sofa

with two separate

sleeper beds.

HI RISERS, BEDS
&MATTRESSE
Selection of finest

products available

in Israel.

RECLINING CHAIRS

I

RISE HI ENTERPRISES:EwMT«4«kSL (oat,HypaqiLliebiwMi yfcmKatni
ttdHamtnri) 02-735405. Hat. 02-731716- Address: 12 Hyntrim, PQ8 53092

1

...

Every child knows:

Maccobi. Israel's best health fund.
Special benefits for those joining the Maccobi Health Fund and Supplementary insurance -

Details at Maccabi branches.
|

For information and registration at your home dial: 03-6136444; 02-700253; 04-8711154; 07-295191; |
08-9360360; 08-8549586; 09-908188. A s

99 Days to the End of Registration
Please note that those joining by March 31, 1996, will become members on July 1, 1996,

but can use community medical services from day of registration.

asmm
Maccabi. The best Health Fund

o® \
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Border PnKr»

of one of 42 new jeeps received yesterday by the

.5SS£J£* Stalal, OCpBorder

‘ (Rants)

Third Way beset by
internal wrangling

' THE Third Way got off on the
- wrong foot yesterday, with inter-

nal wrangling over ks list of
' Knesset candidates. MK Emanuel
Zissman yesterday demanded to
see all the documents relating to

, 'Wednesday’s party elections to

.check the exact results and how
. ;they were reached.

„ Yehuda Hard, elected to the No.
2 position, is threatening to quit

' over the final composition of the

. list be will have to work with.
'Other candidates accused parly
leader Avigdor Kahalani and

’ -Hard of manipulating the results.
• - The ballot points were checked
- and recalculated several times

.
-before the party’s council's final

1 .results showed it had rejected the

secret list of recommended mem-
. bets prepared by the voting com-
mittee, and granted the first three

slots after Kahalani to Harel,

Zissman and party director Uzi
Keren.

Zissman and Keren had been

L1AT COLLINS

recommended for non-realistic
slots by the voting committee. Hi
Malka, who this week resigned
his position as foe head of the
Golan Heights Settlements
Council, was moved from third
place on the recommended list to
seventh slot on the final version.

The bad feeling which erupted
with, the news of foe secret list and
peaked when the final results

were published could cause the
downfall of the party, which is

struggling to base its image on
clean politics and a united fount to

attract potential voters deterred by
foe infighting in Labor and the

joint likud-lfcotnet-Gesher list

Tire greatest tension could be
felt between Harel and Zissman
and Zissman and Kahalani. Both
Harel and Zissman are founder

members of The Third Way who
had fought for foe No. 2 slot, con-

sidered up to now to be a safe
SpOL Zissman is asking to check
the results to see whether he did
not actually win more points than

Harel — foe published difference
was three points between them.
Zissman burned his bridges with
Labor when he moved over toThe
Third Way and its Knesset faction.

Kahalani yesterday described

foe elections as “democratic” and
said the condemnation of foe
results could be attributed to dis-

appointment by candidates who
failed to attain good positions.

Begin repeats claim of

PA-Hamas terror accord
THE Palestinian Authority has not
outlawed Hamas despite its state-

ments to Israel, MK Ze’ev Begin
(Likud) said yesterday.

Speaking at a press conference in

Jerusalem, Begin repeated his

claim that Hamas and the
Palestinian Authority have reached
an agreement allowing Hamas to

cany out athicks on Israelis, as
long they are not traceable to areas
under the authority's control.

Begin said there was no sign

that foe Palestinian Authority bad
banned Hamas, -owy- nothingM
been published in the Arab press
and no written warnings had been
distributed. The Palestinian

Authority had only promised "to
continue to examine” possible
steps including outlawing foe ter-

ror groups. Begin said.

He said it makes no difference

whether there is only an under-
standing or a written agreement
between the two organizations,

just as Israel is demanding

L1AT COLUNS

Hizbullah respect understandings

they have readied without a writ-

ten obligation.

Begm based his assessmenton a
full report on a meeting and joint

press conference in Cairo in

December between the PA’s Selim

Za’anoun and Hamas’s Khalid

Mash’al, as well as statements and
actions by YasserArafat and other

Palestinian Authority officials. He
Said the authority had granted

Hamas "a license to kfll” as long
as it does not embarrass the PA by
acting in its areas until, after foie

full IDF redeployment and the

Palestinian elections. In return,

foe Palestinian Authority bad
promised to protect Hamas, he
said.

Begin strongly criticized Prime
Minister Shimon Peres for Ignor-

ing reports on foe situation. In par-

ticular he recalled foe Knesset

Foreign Affairs and Defense

Committee meeting; in January, a

month before the latest terror

wave, in which Begin told Peres of

foe agreement only to be told by

the latter "I don’t know of any

such agreement.Audi don’t care.”

Asked why be repeatedly made
foe claim of an agreement despite

the fact that senior military offi-

cials and cabinet ministers have
denied it. Begin used foe. example

of Lt- Binyatnin Siman-Tbv, who
warned of the outbreak of theYom
Kippur War in 1973, when
Military Intelligence was unpre-

pared for rt. “It is not the Tank that

counts. In order to reach intelligent

conclusions, you do not always
need Military Intelligence.

17

He also quoted previously
unpublished sections ofa report by
Rng.-Gen Ya’acov Amidrca; head
of ' research in Military

Intelligence. Amidror’s interpreta-

tions have been criticized by Peres

and foe chief of staff. According to

Begin, Amidror told foe Knesset

Foreign Affairs and Defense

Committee on March 12: "Arafat

believed that foe genie would
remain in foe bottle as long as h
suits the interests of the Palestinian

Authority. The understanding

reached in Cairo in December
1995 between his representative

and the representative of Hamas -
which although it did not tuna into

an official agreement has dictated

the behavior in practise of both the

Hamas and the Palestinian

Authority since then - symbolizes
riling morelhan anything.”

Begin also quoted prime minis-

ter Yitzhak Rabin, who told foe

Knesset in April that any under-

standing or de facto agreement

between the PLO and Hamas on
the possibility of the continuation

of terror would prevent foe imple-

mentation of the Olso Accords.

Liba’i: Arafat, Hamas never signed deal
ARMY intelligence never told the cabinet that

the PLO and Hamas signal an agreement in

Cairo last December, Justice Minister David
liba’i said yesterday in response to charges by
MK Ze’ev Begin (Likud) that there is such an
agreement
In a press statement, Liba’i said that accord-

ing to an intelligence briefing given to the

security cabinet, foePLO had been negotiating

with Hamas’s military wing on an agreement
to stop tenor against Israel entirety.

When the two groups met to sign a draft of

EVELYN GORDON

this agreement in Cairo on December 22, how-
ever, Hamas wanted to introduce two changes,

Liba’i said: it wanted to be permitted to con-
duct attacks from areas not controlled by the

PalestinianAuthority and it wanted die right to

respond to “Israeli aggression” in any way it

saw fit When the PLO refused to agree to

these changes, the deal fell apart, Liba’i said.

Only after the negotiations had reached a

dead end did Hamas decide to continue com-
mitting attacks once Ramadan ended, Liba’i

continued.

“MK Benny Begin erred if he thought any
agreement was signed in Cairo between the PA
and Hamas or any other Islamic movement,”
Liba’i said.

Liba’i added that Begin should be allowed to

see the protocols of the army’s report to foe

security cabinet This, be said, would be better

than having him try to publicize classified doc-
uments in order to prove his point
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Gesher decides Soldiers

to let can’t vote in

c’tee pick primaries

•1 ^
: • SARAH HONIG

• THEIDF has barred soldiers from
' '

' _ voting in foe Meretz, Labor, and
. DAVID Levy’s Gesher Party re- Likud party primaries next week
. .jected a proposal last night that because procedures for them to

he single-handedly choose which cast ballots anonymously were
• candidates the party will insert not arranged.

„ foto the Likud Knesset list The IDF said that it had been

- According to Levy’s deal with prepared to allow those soldiers

' -the Likud, Gesher will receive registered with political parties to

seven safe slots on foe Likud list vote in their primaries if hey

.
Wy « “ be No. 2. tad-jU.

parties

has provided any precede for

.
yahu and Tsomet s Rafael Ertan. m roF ^, t<.mCTlt said.

f

The voting wiB be done by an
Currently, any soldier who asks

‘ assembly of 200 “Gesher for leave to vote next week risks

founders.” This assembly itself unveiling bis or her political lean-

was not elected by anyone, but fogs - something foe army wants

; appointed by Levy, as foe new to avoid - since each party is

: party lacks any elected forams. bolding its primaries on a separate

- prior to his deal with the Li- day.

: JrUy hod boasted that his

- new party would teach d 1 others
stQod^ and MK Silvan

- a lesson m democracy. Our can-
SbaIom^ initiated a bill to hold

l didates Would be chosen in the ^ jjje primaries on foe same day,
- .fairest and most impartial meth- 5^ jt had been delayed.

- od conceivable.” Yoram Don, Labor spokesman,
‘

In foe specified slot system, if called on the IDF to allow the sol-

’•the candidate failed to win foe diers to vote anyway.

:
Particular slot he had chosen, he “We are very sorry that the teeb-
-partiailar

idealities could not be worked out

; would have been on me u* ^^^ aware ^ ^
;

tiiely. That would
foe army does not want its troops’

- foe door for a bloc of cand
political identities to be revealed,

to set up a deal and have au o
Nevertheless, we still call on foe

their supporters vote for a smgje
artQy to a£|ow the soldiers to

Levy indicated that be is not

*averse^ to the idea, as it would

spare Gesher the infighting re-

sultine from a vote.

MK David Magen. >hcn Uvy s

brother Maria.

dor to France Yehuda Larin,

former Likud MK M.cbae!

Kleiner, and fatally IfY *+

vote,
7'

he said.

Jff! Yehuda Lankri, [fORSALE IN JERUSALEM!
dor to France
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Hamas activists
wg* MS

form party in Gaza

u.-., activists
yesterday formed sauna

an Islamic political party ® price: $ 105,000

ruled Gaza to oppose foe lsrae
including .new Jimiore,

PLO peace' accords.
Js_
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Great X : -

SyiHgopiB«\^ Host pfZ--

WE COULDN'T FIT THE PARK INSIDE
(but we had no trouble with the swimming pool, spa or the doorman)

A rare combination of a luxurious, amenity-laden residential tower, an ideal location in ijXS* vj

central Jerusalem and proximity to a new, green paric in a neighborhood zoned exclusively v
j
|'

for luxury housing accord Jerusalem Heights its unique attraction and provide you with 4;
; yj

8

the opportunity to reach the very heights of good living. Jerusalem Heights offers you X
|

jl

^
a choice of exquisite two, three and four-room residences and penthouses: • Superb J ||
construction standards, including Italian marble, Spanish tiles and Zeyko kitchen

cupboards in every apartment • Elegant lobby with round-the-clock doorman • Heated swimming pool • Health

spa, including sauna and fully-equipped fitness room • Shabbat elevator • Private underground parking.

Jerusalem Heights will be ready for occupancy this summer. You are invited to visit the exquisite lobby,

swimming pool and model apartment Come see the good life that awaits yon at Jerusalem Heights.

iyk

2_
J.Pritzkerto 3 Dankner Investments Ltd.S— A neni»d*BlMna&np —

On-sile sales office: 6 Rabbi Akiva Sl, Jerusalem, Tel: (02) 241444/3, Fax: (02) 241442
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Was there an agreement?
*V TOWING to resign from the Knesset if he

\ / is proved wrong, Likud MKZe’ev (Ben-

V ny) Begin has attempted to force the

government to give the December 22 PLO-
Hanras agreement the kind of attention it

deserves.

The existence of such an agreement (or “un-

derstanding,*' as the intelligence community

prefers to call it) is beyond dispute. Yasser

Arafat himself confirmed it yesterday to the

press after his meeting with Environment Min-

ister Yossi Sarid and Absorption Minister Yair

Tzaban. He said the late prime minister Yitzhak

Rabin had approved bis dialogue with Hamas,

and Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak blessed

the agreement once it was concluded.

What is in dispute is the contents of the

understanding. Arafat says it obligated Hamas

to suspend all “military operations/
1

and that

the Hamas broke it with its suicide attack on tbe

No. 18 bus in Jerusalem on February 25. But

according to Begin, a March 12 report submit-

ted by Deputy OC Intelligence Brig. -Gen.,
Ya’a-

kov Amidror to the Knesset Foreign Affairs and

Defense Committee (and which Amidror would

have presented at a congressional hearing had

Prime Minister Shimon Peres not aborted his

trip to Washington) tells a considerably differ-

ent story.

In his report, Amidror asserts that, “In the

framework of this understanding, Hamas under-

took not to act against Israel and Israelis from
territories under the control of the Palestinian

Authority until the IDF’s redeployment and the

elections to the Palestinian Council are com-
pleted. Since then, Arafat has done virtually

nothing to combat the operational infrastructure

ofHamas and Islamic Jihad, while the latter two
exploited this to prepare the series of terrible

strikes/
1

The nature of the understanding was con-

firmed by Arafat’s chief negotiatorwith Hamas,

.Selim Za’^noon, acjjpg chairman , of the Pales-

yfae, Rational Comm&ee^NC)^ th£b'bdy
,CT

expected'*o repeal the PLO Covenant in May:

—

Candid . >about the ^agreement’s .-purpose, he

spelled it out to Arab-journalists on December
22: “This should be understood by all. We are

not the defenders of the Israeli entity [sic]. We
consider it sufficient to obligate Hamas not to

embarrass tbe PA, which is responsible for

security in the areas it has received, and from

which it will not allow actions If Israel wants

to spare itself Hamas attacks, it had better hurry

and withdraw from the rest of the territories.''

Nor was it merely Za’anoon's opinion. In-

forming journalists that be had called Arafat to

report on the agreement, he assured them that

Arafat bad responded, “Allah bless you. This is

good, this is nice.”

Hamas, too, understood the agreement’s pur-

pose. Its own representative to the talks, Kbaled

Mash’aL said on the same occasion, “Hamas
views its action as support for the Palestinian

negotiators [with Israel] and the Palestinian

Authority.”

That die government would prefer to inter-

pret the agreement benignly is only natural. But,

puzzlingly, it has chosen to deny its existence

altogether. When a month before the bombings

Begin asked Peres for his opinion of the agree-

ment, Peres said, “I don’t know of such an

agreement, and I don’t care.”

Yesterday, Justice Minister David Liba’i also

denied the agreement existed. He said that when

the PLO and Hamas met to sign a draft in Cairo

on December 22, Hamas wanted to introduce

two changes: that it should be permitted to

conduct attacks from areas not controlled by the

Palestinian Authority, and have the right to

respond to “Israeli aggression” in any way it

saw fit When the PLO refused to agree to these

changes, liba’i asserted, the deal blew up.

But it is difficult to accept this version of

events - not only because of Arafat’s own
statement to the press on Wednesday and the

negotiators’ statements on December 22 - but

because the PA has indeed been treating Hamas
as allies. In fact, the mastermind of the recent

bombings, Mohammed Dief, was negotiating

with PA Preventive Security chief Mohammed
DaMan in Gaza both before and after the first

Jerusalem bombing. Now at the top of Israel’s

wanted list, he is still at large.

The government is unlikely to heed Begin’

s

'advf&To Hat the^impiemwiattotfof iheosio1 j‘

agreementas^aresultoftbese revelations,-Bet

—

j

with a well known political figure putting his

career on the line, it should at least treat the

matter seriously enough to investigate the alle-

gations. Israelis have a right to know ifArafat is

merely lax and irresponsible in his treatment of

the terrorists, or an active collaborator in the

terrorist war against Israel.

Salute to the Druse

F
OR those who tend to forget that there is

an escalating war in Lebanon, the statis-

tics may be instructive. The number of
guerrilla operations has increased from 350 in

1993 to 400 in 1994 and to 600 in 1995,
exacting a toll of more than 20 Israeli fatalities a
year. Every month Hizbullah gets more sophis-

ticated, better trained, better organized, and
bolder. The training of its troops is done on
Syrian-ruled territory, and some of its most
advanced weapons are Syrian.

But for a true measure of the pain Hizbullah

inflicts on Israel, one should go to the Druse
community. In the town of Beit Jann, whose
population is 7,000, Capt Salah Zeidan, 23,
killed by a Hizbullah suicide bomber on
Wednesdays was the 49th military fatality. His
brother, too, was killed in military service.

Altogether more than 250 Druse soldiers have

fallen in battle for the State of Israel.

Indeed, the Druse contribution to the coun-

try’s security is unequaled. No community has

sacrificed, per capita, as many of its sons as Beit

Jann has done. Nor are there any communities

whose spirit of voluntarism, courage, and mo-
rale can surpass those of Beit Jann. It is some-

thing various government departments ought to

remember when the town demands allocations

and attention.

But Israel owes more (o the Druse than their

fair share of the national pie. Israelis must

ensure that a special place in the fabric of the

country’s life is reserved for the Druse, and that

the salute to Zeidan and his comrades is not the

last gesture of recognition and esteem made to

the Druse community.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TOTAL SHOCK

Sir, - Your report of March 13,

/UK. tour operators ban trips to cap-
ital, Tel Aviv/' has truly left me and
my colleagues in the tourism indus-
try in total shock.

1 do not recall at any time during
the recent and current IRA bomb-
ings in London any ban having been
issued to Israelis to stop visiting the

UK. Furthermore, no ban was ever
issued by the British tour operators
to UK tourists, to stop visiting the
US (Oklahoma/New York/Florida),
Paris, Belfast, Tokyo, which have
unfortunately experienced terrorist

attacks over recent months.
May t respectfully suggest that

Israel retaliate immediately and is-

sue 3 similar ban on all Israelis visit-

ing the UK until the decision wQl be
made to cancel the UK operators'
vendetta on Israel.

DAVID STEINBERG
Bnei BraL

DISTASTEFUL
Sir, - 1 found the Oleg caricature

of March 14 completely lacking hu-

mor and quite frankly distasteful.

Do you really view Hamas, Hiz-

bullah and Mr. Binyamin Netanyahu
as the same? Insinuating that these

three have the same interests is out-

rageous, if not criminal.

Some many think it petty to be
upset by a caricature, but tins one
was insulting to me not only as a

supporter of the Likud, but also as a
democrat, an Israeli, and a Jew,

RONNTT M. SCHMELL
Rehovot

CLINTON’S VISIT
Sir, - Wfll the Israelis allow

themselves to be swayedby a Holly-
wood production starred in by an
American president who wifl in all

likelihood not win re-election, so
distrusted is he by his own people?

Is the modem Israeli so childlike
as to actually believe the American
president gives a damn about what
eventually happens to Israel or the
Israeli people? Bill Clinton is here
for one reason and one reason only:
to re-establish an ill-thought-out and
ill-conceived “peace process” be-
cause the appearance ofpeace in the
Middle East will help him in his
own re-election campaign. Ufc* his
predecessor George Bush, be is at-

tempting to manipulate toe Israeli

elections to benefit the interests of
the US; this is not evil, this is not
wrong, it is as it should be. It is the
job of toe American president to do
what is in the best interests of his

country.

It is, however, the responsibility
of the Israeli people to see through

the subterfuge and not allow them-

selves to be impressed by his visit,

to stand np and be strong and proud
and independent of the manipulative

political maneuvers oftoeAmerican
president Because when all is said

and done it is not the American
presidentwho will sacrifice his chil-

dren on the altar, of peace; only we
have been asked to do that, and only

we can decide if that is the price we
are willing to pay.

ROBIN GREENSPAN
Jerusalem.

UNITY
Sir, - Rabbi Harvey Meirovich’s

article, “Game of life” (Man* 13),

offers an overly simplistic call for

unity. Job may be a heroic figure to

Meirovich, but toe fads are that Job

does not get his family back. Meiro-

vich sounds like those rabbis who
justify our suffering because our
mezuza on the door may have been
halachicafly defective. Let me as-

sure the good rabbi, as one who
mourns two cousins in the Tel Aviv
bombing, that, tike Job, my loved

ones wifl not return.

So please, spare me from textual

abuse to serve a naive call for unity,

especially if unity is not the rabbi’s

“game of life,” which is evident by
his exhortation to pluralism, even as

he peppers his article with male-

dominant language. My “comfort

and warmth” will come from re-

spect and honesty, not whimsical

sermons on unity.

JOAN SHULKIN
Jerusalem (Clinton, NJ.)

‘PAX AMERICANA'
Sir, - Your editorial of March 1,

“Buchanan and Oslo," was quite

incisive. It neglected to mention,

however, that America has in fact

previously departed from areas it

had committed to protect, like Leba-

non after the Marines were,bombed
by terrorists. This record makesFar
Americana on toe Golan even less

enticing. Patriot missile batteries are

startingto look good by comparison.

MOW HATULI
Kfer Sava.

And the sheep go on
F

OR 20 years and more we
have been raising sheep in

the Northern Negev. We
know them, we love them, and

we watch them wander and graze.

We enjoy the tranquil sight of a

flock of iambs in a pasture, trot-

ting in tine like a swarm of bees,

gamboling happily while their

mothers graze farther afield.

Even though we’re approaching

the end of the 20th century,

predators still prey on the herd -
wolves, hyenas, wild dogs.

When one of these penetrates

the herd and kills a lamb or two,

a wave of panic passes among the

others, and their bleating cries

out to the skies.

But, minutes after the slaying,

when the beasts of prey have
gone, the sheep all return to crop-

ping toe grass or chewing the cud
as though nothing had happened.

This is tbe serenity of grass-

eaters.

And we two-legged creatures,

how do we behave? Educated,

wise and experienced, are our

actions any different?

With explosive charges and sui-

cide terrorist bombers, with

heavy shelling and ambushes in

South Lebanon a daily occur-

rence, we revert to silence after a

momentary fright.

That’s bow we react to what is

happening in Lebanon, and to

ARIEL SHARON

what happened in Jerusalem,
Ashkelon and Tel Aviv. A fearful

shock for a few days - then back
to chewing tbe cud. We act in

exactly the same way as those

traaqiul grass-eaters.

We’ve heard tire government's
pompous explanations, uttered

with false calm, ostensibly pro-

jecting weighty considerations -
and have gone back to our own

necessarily what’s needed -
could have been done before the

latest wave of terrorist attacks

erupted. It might have been possi-

ble to prevent it, or at least some
of iL

What lessons must we learn

now which couldn’t have been
absorbed before?
But the flock of sheep pays the

price, and drifts back into its rou-

Predators attack. The herd panics. Loud
bleating. Then the attackers go
and it's back to the old routine

affairs, to field or factory, office

or business, to the Far East or

South America, to the gambling
tables ot the ski slopes. The
entertainment spots are full.

Airport counters strain under toe

piles of passports.

IT'S clear beyond all doubt that

the government has disregarded

the warnings and alerts from all

those in charge of our security.

These warnings have made not
the slightest impact
Whatever is being done now -

and it’s relatively tittle, and not

tine.

The government proclaims it

will act wisely and responsibly,

and regularly announces:
"Whoever tries to harm Israel

will be punished right away.”
And “We’ll draw conclusions.”

And “Wfe'll act coolly.... They are

restraining themselves, and so are

we— Peace will defeat terror-

ism.... The solution must be a
political one..-. We’ve
approached the Americans, who
wfll speak to Syria.”

*

We’ve received messages, not
pressures.”'

All this in a single day 1

Wben Jews were harmed,m t»e>

Diaspora, the community leatatf-

ship would hastily Turn’ to. rfter

authorities and ask for help; trews; >

too, under British rule; when

Jews were attacked and hurtthe

community leadership wouWmn'
to the British High Commissiuper:

and plead for protection?, iffie

commissioner would • express*

regret and announce that) ?the-,

police were investigating.7' j* i<

Nothing has changed. Now, too/-

the community leadership1 inas-

asked Syria for protectiohr<rour=

Hizbullah - Syria/ which wants

Hizbullah to exist and cautioner

its activities. .•Vm -

It’s the same with Arafat,1 whb .

desires the continued extsCcocerdh

the Hamas mfrasteuctmer bat-

we’re asking him to defend us-

from iL ; w...

In the old days, the leaders,

would go • to thb.fytijgh;'

Commissioner; today, .tbcy l

approach a real -friend, the. USP
But the principle is toe same. ; .

We could take toe initiative. in.

the war on tenor, farceHizbullah

and Hamas to go on the defensrven

But the grass-catens hear whatfa

happening, and stay silent They,

just go on chewing toe cod. •- rJi

• * •' MT3

The writer; a Lihtd MR; &a
former defense minister. :

I
EfNG forced to choose
.“between plague and
‘cholera” is Hebrew’s some-

what brutal way of expressing the

uncomfortable position of finding

oneself “between a rock and a hard

place.”

More than ever before, this is the

choice that will confront the very

large number of laaeti voterscome
May 29.

Sections are rarely decided by a

single, overriding issue. This rare,

however, will be different: The
politicians who have been arguing

that this election win in effect con-

stitute a referendum on tbe “Oslo

peace process” with toe

Palestinians are correct

Public opinion polls since tbe

conclusion of Che Oslo agreements

in September 1993 have been

impressively consistent; A signifi-

cant majority of Israelis - those

who make op the huge pragmatic

middle - have consistently

expressed support for toe basic

decision to depart from toe previ-

ous status quo and strive for a
viable compromise with the

Palestinians.

These pragmatic Israelis even
went along with an initially unwill-

ing and suspicious Yitzhak Rabin,
who had come around to the belief

that a compromise could only be
readied with tbe Palestinians rep-

resented by toe hated Yasser Arafat
and his PLO.
Their support for this revolution-

ary departure was conditioned,

however, on any compromise guar-

anteeing Israel’s collective security

and toe personal security of indi-

vidual Israelis.

Two and a half years later this

“peace process’* has undeniably
reaped significant benefits for

Israel on the international scene

and in spurred economic develop-
ment; but so far it has failed miser-

YOSEF GOELL

ably in terms ofa tradeoff of terri-

torial concessions to the

Palestinians in exchange for

enhanced security.

This large bloc of hopeful but
very skeptical middle-of-the-road

Israelis is now faced with the diffi-

cult choice of Peres or Netanyahu,

Labor or the Likud as the best bet

for putting toe envisioned compro-
mise with toe Palestinians bade on

paign, and even more on. the poli-

cies and actions they actually pur-

sued.

In this regard Peres has a much
more serious credibility problem
than Netanyahu.

In contrast to his skeptical prede-

cessor, Rabin, Peres has been as

unalterably committed as a politi-

cian can be to the concept of total

identification of Israel’s interest

Come elections, many voters will cast their

ballots ‘not out of love for Mordechai,

but from hate of Hainan’

the rads -or going off on a thus far

uncharted alternative track.

In tbe last few weeks, since tbe

renewed spate ofmnnlerous Hamas
terrorism and Hizbullah attacks in

the North, Labor Prime Minister

Shimon Peres and Likud contender

Binyamin Netanyahu have been
addressing their electoral messages
to this middle electorate.

In his ‘‘declaration of war’’ on
Hamas, Peres appears to have jet-

tisoned his earlier rhetorical

emphasis on the overarching need

to proceed with toe peace process

regardless of the price in security.

And Netanyahu seems to have soft-

ened the Likud’s total opposition to

the Oslo Process by speaking of its

striving for peace, but * a different

peace."

Should either man be believed?

No sensible voter ought to let

himself be gulled into attaching

much credence to anything politi-

cians say in the heal of an election

campaign. Instead, attention must
be focused on the courses they con-

sistently espoused before the cam-

with that ofArafat and the PLO.
A prudent voter can thus only

conclude that if Peres is elected he
wfll return as soon as possible to a
policy of rapid, faigoing conces-

sions to the Palestinians - includ-

ing toe functional and even geo-

graphical division of Jerusalem;

and an even more dangerous with-

drawal from the Jordan Rift Vhlley,

regardless ofArafat’s failure to live

if) to his security commitments.
Peres's determination to with-

draw from all of the Golan Heights

once he is over the hurdle of elec-

tions is even more obvious.

As opposed to Peres and his

unambiguous record, which stands
in clear contrast to his more recent

election rhetoric, Netanyahu’s
credibility problem is of a different

nature, but no less serious.

He has no record whatsoever of
performance in office, no record of
difficult choices made while in

power. He is also saddled with a
patty and with potential right and
religious-bloc coalition partners
who are totally opposed to any

Jk i.*v

V'^i tx-i. W. .L»
* ; V i-*:

peace process. ./. . ;*> .A ;
* -J

Under our previous electoral sys-

tem, pragmatievoters mfhejqi&|&
could skirt .toe need for choosing
between the two extremes repre-j

seated by Peres .and • Netanyahu;

and their respective parties tty voH
ing. for an alternative middfe^way'
and parties. '•

£

Thenewlaw for toednt^popufart

election of the priais waister arid?

the baying off of a&matiyfc carat;

dates for toe premiershiptias effefc-j

lively eliminated that aHacnative. 1

TheTTnrd Why, which begian lifej:

half a year ago with_a‘ potentially?

enthusing message-to ffee large dml
gruntled middle

,
electorate, Jooyl<$

have provided a , credible^alteraa'

five. Instead, it lost itrway earlyon
by choosing a not particularity!

attractive standard 'bearer Avigdorj
KahalanL *

'!*

This week it became hopelessly;

embroOed in personal squabbling
over Who would be where-on a list

to which polls give a maximum ofj

two to three KnessM'seats/ ^
Natan ' Sharansky’s- ' YisraeE

Ba’alfya party, whidi originally^

touted itself as a party- that would1

also angle for the non-Russian;
vote, could have been anotoer reaf

alternative. Instead, at its convent
tk>n this week, it chose an exclu-'
sively Russian list, giving pp &
broader role for a nhnowd^but
safer one. .

'

‘-ji

But who ever said democratic
elections offer easy chokes? c:-

What is clear ts that vety mairifc
voters who will be forced tochoose*
“between the plaguy and choje
will be voting for Peres ,

Netanyahu out of negative motive
- in other words, not out of kwe
Mordechai, but from hate
Hainan. •

The writer comments oh
affairs.

Some time ago I received a tetter

from tbe Raxnbam Hospital in

Haifa saying I owed them money
for treatment which I had not
received

According to the attached bill,

I was admitted on May 23, 1995,

at precisely 9:28 a.m. I was exam-

ined by a specialist physician,
then I had a urine test, then a
discerning monitor of some kind

(whatever that is), and finally an

ultrasound. It all amounted to

NIS5S2.

I started to panic; until I no-

ticed that I was admitted to toe

deliveiy room. I called to clear up
the matter. Tbe woman on the

other side asked: “When did you
give birth?"

At that T burst out laughing,

and said, “Lady, I’m 75 years

old!”

She burst out laughing and said

to someone in her office: “Here’s
another one/'

She promised to cancel the

charges and wished me well.

IM.

"WHAT DOES a blind Jewish
grandmother most want to see?

“I want to see my grandchil-

dren and my great-
granddaughter.1

”

That was Menua Sternberg's
first request after her sight was
restored recently.

The 83-year«old immigrant
from Ukraine arrived in the
spring and settled in Haifa with
her daughter and two grandchil-
dren. She lost her sight nine years
ago due to cataracts, but doctors
m Ukraine refused to operate on

her, citing her advanced age and
a stroke she had suffered.

But after examining her at Hai-
fa's Rambam Hospital, Prof.
Benny Miller deckled she was a
candidate for surgery and operat-
ed on both eyes.

“It’s difficult to describe” the
feeling of seeing family for the
first time, Sternberg said. “I want
to thank toe doctors and tbe Stare
of Israel, that returned to me a
good life.”

A LONDON store had an unex-
pected going-out-of-busmess sale
when a sheikh swooped in and
bought its entire stock and even
some of the fittings.

The sheikh, a member of the
rul ‘ng family, paid

£350,000 for the goods, including

ISO sofas, 150 chairs, 37
tables and SO table lamp)
the shop’s own waUpap
wooden floor and its till.

Martin Barnett, toe ow
Charlotte’s soft furnishing

furniture shop, said the mi
disc wfll be shipped, to Dub
He declined to name hii

customer, who he said h
tered toe store and asked
it, under the migipfrpp imp
that the “Sale” signs met
whole shop was on offer,

"Apparently, his tJrifdtyn

been in during the snmm i

she liked the concept,” 1

said.

“There was a crowd of
waiting for my sale to Sta

everyone was astonished. J
will have to fmd straw

stock,” he added.
' r.~
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Words to a wimp
10 my leftist

few words
friends:

After all the bad years of
niling the territories, our

aecords with the Palestinians were
and are an imperative, dictated by
reality. They are inexorable. There
is no way back.

You, the initiators of this move,
naturally support it. And that’s
fine. But please, hold the sere-
nades!

For 20 years I have been witness
to the shameful sight of your
singing, night after night, sere-
nades beneath the window of the
Palestinian sweetheart. But not
only does she refuse to come out
onto the balcony to lower a rope so
you can climb up; not only does
she decline to send as much as a
kind smile your way, she sits there,
ensconced in her room, mocking
you.

°

As an Israeli Jew, 1 am ashamed.
There is no response to your

overtures of love. None. During
the years of occupation, with all

their injustices and travails, this

may have been understandable.
But nothing has changed since
Yitzhak Rabin extended his hand -
true, most reluctantly - to Yasser
Arafat on the White House lawn,
or since we began withdrawing
from the Palestinian population
centers.

For nearly 30 years you have
been singing songs of peace from
every possible platform. Our finest

singers and instrumentalists have
been rendering peace with
supreme devotion, with heart-

warming, inspiring fervor.

There’s no counting the number
of mass peace rallies you con-
voked, the spontaneous peace
demonstrations you organized,

where “pure-dreaming youth-
spun hopes of the Day-to-Come
many holding the Israeli flag in

one hand and the PLO flag in the

other, and with tear-filled eyes
sang songs oflove and peace to our

brethren in Nablus, Gaza and
Hebron.

And there were thousands of

candles kindled in the plazas, twin-

kling in the dark - long before the

memorial candles alter Rabin's
murder- and all the tiny flickering

lights softly whispered. “Peace.

Peace. International brotherhood

and peace. Make love, not wan’'

And there, were peace plays in

the theaters. And guilt-drenched

peace films, and endless breast

beating in the cinematheques. And
thousands of outdoor signs and
posters, and numberless car stick-

ers all calling for “Peace, peace

unto all, the near and far
”

And the pathetic appeals to the

brothers beyond the Green line:

AHARON MEGGED
Come, let’s meet, let’s talk peace
and love, for surely you know how
much we love you. are all for you,
always at your side, ready to grant
your every wish... because you are
Tight and we are treacherous and
guilty. Yes, our hearts go out to you
- go out so much that when intifa-

da rocks and knives come to mind,
we recall those lines from Natan
Alterman’s poem, Joy ofthe Poor:

“Like a bird winging to its

nest/Your heart goes out to the
knife...”

AND WHAT of the other side? Not
during the more than two decades
of occupation and oppression, but
the past two years: Have you heard
songs of fraternity and peace
addressing the Israeli nation in
Arabic?
Have you seen peace-proclaim-

ing signs on Nablus rooftops, on
Ramallah balconies?

When the one you
are serenading

mocks you, why
keep on singing of

love?

Have you seen a single peace
sticker on a car bearing the territo-

ries' blue license plates?

Has one single Palestinian raised

the Israeli Hag alongside the

Palestine flag as a sign of friend-

ship between our two nations, as
you have done in your peace
demonstrations?

Yes, we have seen Israeli flags in

Tulkarm and Ramallah - carried to

the town square for burning.

SO HOLD the serenades. Please.

Peace is welcome; no question.

Because our aim is to live with the

Arabs of this land, the indigenous

Arabs, side by side, without war,

without bloodshed
And we have always lived in

hope for peace, from when the

Prophets said “Nation shall not lift

up sword against nation” through

Ya’acov Rothblit’s peace song.

But to sing love songs to one

who turns you away, to one in

whom your serenading evokes

nothing but scorn, because to him
your unrequited singing means you
are a wimp, a weakling sans self-

respect—lb go on singing like that .

.

is disgraceful.

I could say.We've been there; 50
and 60 years ago, when we had a

ON SUNDAY- OUTLOOK DAY IN

THE JERUSALEM POST
DON’T MISS:

American Outlook: comments
by Alan DershowitZj Marlin

Peretz, Evans and Novak and

other leading American

columnists; and favorite comics:

Peanuts, B.C., Ferffer, Calvin

and Hobbes,

Zionist Socialist political party that

sang endless love songs to the

Soviet Union and world

Communism - Hebrew words set

to heart-rending Russian melodies.

Its members begged for reciprocal

love; We too are realizing the

Communist ideal, they stud. We
are with you, heart and soul. We
defend you against all slanderers,

at home and abroad.

But what they reaped was con-

tempt and hostility, not love.

If I were to characterize this as

the typical behavior of the

Diaspora Jew, I would be insulting

many generations of proud Jews
who remained loyal to their faith.

They did not toady to their foes,

only kept their distance from them
- at least till the Emancipation in
Germany. When that happened,
things changed, and we stoned see-

ing this groveling and self-depre-
cation.

But here?

Now?
Living as we are in our own sov-

ereign state, and nor so weak that

we must cower before those who
hate us?

I hear that many of you, even
now after the slaughters in

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Ashkelon,
have adopted the Christian tenet,

“Love thine enemy" though he
slay you - a tenet Christians never
observed throughout the past two
millennia.

If that’s what you feel in your

hearts - God be with you. I won’t

say anything against you. But
don't turn it into a national slogan.

It will be very difficult for us to

fight, when it becomes necessary,

under such a motto.

We aren’t the first people in the

world to conduct peace negotia-

tions with people who were, or

even still axe, our enemies. It hap-

pened in South Africa between two
populations fiercely antagonistic

for three generations. Now it is

happening between Britain and the

Irish.

But the English, even the leftists,

aren't singing love songs to the

Irish Catholics. And Irish Catholics

aren't mooning over the emerging

peace with the British. The con-

tacts are between leaders, official

representatives, diplomats.

That is how it should have been

here, too. Peace negotiations with

enemies who have not ceased to

be enemies, some, if not most of

whom still dream that we wilt van-

ish off the face of this earth - such

negotiations should be conducted

.in the driest manner possible,

.tight-lipped*: vigilantly., by .those

whom the nation has mandated to

do so.

Without fanfare. Without syco-

phantic cant. Without love songs to

those who love you not.

Nowhere in the world is there

anything like the one-sided excite-

ment here about entering the imag-

ined “Peace era." We are unique.

And as an Israeli Jew, 1 am
offended.

Make peace, not love!

Without serenades.

The writer is a leading Israeli

novelist. ( Translated by Moshe
Kahn)
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So many dishes, so much money

I
srael may not have Charles

or Diana or any other royals

to fill the gossip columns,

but it certainly doesn’t lack for

celebrities of the untitled vari-

ety.

This week, 300 glitterati sat

down rn the National

Convention Center to a.sumptu-

ous 12-course- repast, prepared

by 13 of the world's greatest

chefs.

"King David's Feast," which
lasted seven hours, seems to

have been inspired by Cecil B.

DeMille. Part of the Jerusalem-

3000 celebrations, it was billed

as “the culinary event of the

century.’’

Although annoying distrac-

tions like Hizbullah and Hamas
kept it off the front page, the

banquet did get some good cov-

erage, including interviews with

the chefs and features by breath-

less reporters on both TV chan-

nels.

In short. King David's Feast

provided something for every-

one: bread for those inside, a

virtual circus for everyone else.

It's true that at 5600 a person,

dinner was a bit pricey, but then

the proceeds will go to the

Biblical Heritage Preservation

Museum - and in this country

anything that is connected to

Jerusalem or the Bible must be a

good cause.

Besides, this son of thing can

help put Israel on yet another

map; there will probably be a

big spread about it in the next

issue of whatever glossy journal

epicures around the world read

to find out who's eating what,

with whom.
Of course, there are always a

few puritans or party-poopers

who look askance at such osten-

tatious displays, but they are

obviously ignorant of how
things actually work (or resent-

ful that they didn’t partake, and
jealous of those who did).

First of all. whatever it cost to

bring all those chefs over and

put them up here, the cost would

have been much higher if they

had not contributed their ser-

MARKA. HELLER

vices gratis.

Secondly, not everyone really

spent $600 for dinner.

Some of the diners got in free,

presumably in return for their

gic for the old Israel, with its

quaint values of spartan mod-
esty and egalitarianism. That

Israel, which was always more
myth than reality, is long gone;

seryices to die Jewish-people. and the.new Isra^with its cul-

We all deserve a good meal now and then.

But wasn’t King David’s Feast

a little too much post-Zionist normality?

And some of the others will take

a charitable deduction on their

tax return, meaning that some-
one else is picking up about half

the cost of their meal.

THIS PUTS things in proper

proportion. Three hundred dol-

lars is not a lot for such an

extravaganza of haute cuisine,

and everybody deserves a good
meal now and then, whether it's

in Beverly Hills, New York,

London or Jerusalem.

Still, this sort of gastronomic

hedonism may be carrying post-

Zionist normality a bit too far.

Not that we should be nostal-

ture of commercialism and con-

sumerism, is more efficient,

productive and prosperous pre-

cisely because its citizens are

freer to decide their own priori-

ties rather than having a pater-

nalistic government decide for

them.
Nevertheless, there is some-

thing faintly repulsive about a

quasi-public orgy of conspicu-

ous consumption - especially

when the Transport Ministry

can't find enough money for bus

guards, the school day lasts only

four and a half hours, and class-

es still have 40 pupils.

Of course, the money spent on

this banquet would not bave
made a dent in these problems,
and no one can expect the diners

to impoverish themselves in a

futile effort to meet Israel's

social needs.

But a little less flagrant self-

indulgence might be appropri-

ate. And it is certainly reason-

able to expect more sensitivity

and a different cultural message
ffora'the powers-that-be.

After all, Israeli taxpayers are

included in the “someone else"

who helped subsidize this chari-

table event.

And even if they agree that the

tribute to King David is value

for money, and are content to

bask in the reflected glow of

those who came to dinner, there

are taxpayers elsewhere who
might take exception to the

spectacle of so many people

spending so much money on so

many delicacies.

In a country which still gets

S3 billion a year in foreign

assistance. King David's Feast

leaves a bad taste in the mouth.

The writer is senior research

associate at the Jaffee Center

for Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv

University.
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monthly series of international jazz

as influenced by Afro-American classical and ethnic music

DAVE UEBMAN (usa)

Soprano Saxophone

One of the jazz giants ofour age

with

Miku Nanimky - piano;

EH Magen - bus;
and an Israeli string quartet.

Wednesday, March 27, 8:30 pjn.
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For reservations call 02*708895,
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French police hold
cult members on
suicide pact fears

GRENOBLE, France (Reuter)

Police fearing a fifth collective

suicide rounded up more than 30
membersofthe Order ofthe Solar
Temple doomsday sect across

France this week, investigators

said yesterday.

'Hie Interior Ministry said

police had detained over 30 disci-

ples since Tuesday after three

months of surveillance based on a
register of the cult’s 576 mem-
bers. French media said an

unspecified number had been
released by yesterday afternoon.

Sixteen sun worshipers, includ-

ing several children, died in a

remote French Alpine forest clear-

ing in December, in the sect's

fourth suicide-cum-murder.

Justice sources said the opera-

tion, involving some 200 police

officers and ordered by Judge Luc
Fontaine in the Alpine city of

Grenoble, aimed to prevent a

repeat massacre and focused near

Paris, Lyon, Bordeaux,
Montpellier and in the Alps.

Police had asked several school

sonry.

Prosecutors described the

December deaths as a mix of mur-
der and suicide in a macabre ritu-

al in which most of the victims,

including three young children,

were given drugs and bad plastic

bags pulled over their beads
before being shot

DAVID E. GOLDBERG
has passed away.

The funeral will take place today, Friday, Mamh 22,

at 10 am. at Har Hamenuhot Cemetery, Shauf,

Jerusalem.

Judith, Danny and Noml Goldberg

and femilles

in deep sorrow we mourn the passing of

ANNA LEVINE
of Ftelbush, N.Y

The funeral will taka place today, Friday, March 22, at 3 p.m.

at the Eratz Hachayim Cemetery, Beit Shemesh.

Dr. Ell Levina
Naomi Sebebwrman (N.Y.)

MaqueUne RuMnoff (N.Y.)

Metlca LutMn (Petah Tikva)

The unveiling of the tombstone for our dear

Rabbi Dr. CHAIM PEARL
will take place on Thursday, March 28, 1996,

at 11 a.m. at the Eretz Hachayim Cemetery,

Beit Shemesh.
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The Family

SOPHIE WOLF
Fondly remembered by all who loved her dearly,

here in Israel.

Ivor and Ronl
Children and grandchildren

Association of Nigerians In Israel
In deep pain and concern, the executive and members

ofthe Association of Nigerians In Israel

mourn for the victims of the atrocious crimes committed

by heinous terrorist suicide bombers.
We offer our heartfelt condolences to the government

and people of Israel.

We pray for the speedy recovery ofthe Injured and
a STOP to this devilish war.

Shalom State of Israel

T€l fiUlU UNIV6RSITV

Library of Life Sciences and Medicine

The library staff expresses its deep condolences to

Metlca Lubln and her family

on the sad loss of her

Mother

The unveiling of the tombstone of our beloved

LENNIE KAVALSKY
will take place on Friday, March 29, 1996,

at 10:00 am., at the New Cemetery, Ra'anana

The Family

WORLD NEWS

Tensions rise as

US carrier moves
heads to warn them n any pupu

felled to turn up for suspicious

reasons.

Investigators feared disciples

could stage a collective suicide at

the new moon on March 19 or to

mark the anniversary of the burn-

ing at the stake in 1314 ofJacques
de Molay, last grand master of the

Knights Templar, a medieval

order by which Solar Temple cult

is partly inspired.

The register, complete with

individual . measurements,
appeared to have been used by a

tailor who made the robes disci-

ples wore in rituals fusing mys-
ticism and paranoid deLirinm

and borrowing freely from
Roman Catholicism and freema-

toward Taiwan
TAIPEI (Reuter) - Superpower

tensions escalated yesterday as

tbe United States prepared to

assemble its biggest armada in

Asia since the Vietnam War In a

show of support for Taiwan in its

war of nerves against China.

The US move was matched by
Beijing, which lashed out angrily

at Washington for a Congressional

motion to defend Taiwan in case

of attack by China. Pro-China

newspapers in Hong Kong
warned of a “sea of fire” if the

United States tried to make trou-

ble in Chinese waters.

A US naval battle group led by
tbe nuclear-powered aircraft carri-

er Nimitz, its deck packed with

warplanes, passed through the

crowded sea lanes between
Singapore and Indonesia and
headed north into the South China
Sea for a link-up with the carrier

group headed by the USS
Independence off Taiwan.

The US naval movements came
in response to the most tense rela-

tions between China and Taiwan
for decades.

Tomorrow, Taiwan holds its

first presidential elections, which
China is attempting to influence

with military exercises and missile

tests in the Taiwan Strait between
Thrwan and the mainland.

Beijing, which has regarded
Taiwan as a rebel province since

tbe end of the Chinese civil war in

1949, has said the elections could

lead to the proclamation of inde-

pendence by Tfcipei, which it has

said it cannot accept

The war games, which will

straddle Taiwan’s elections, were
preceded by Jive-fire maneuvers
in the south of the Taiwan Strait

and missile tests perilously close

to two Taiwan ports.

The US fleet, expected to

assemble off Taiwan tomoitow or

Sunday, will include the two carri-

ers, three nudear-powered sub-

marines, one guided missile cruis-

er, four destroyers and two

frigates in addition to fuel and

ammunition ships.

The carriers have on board

The United Slates has not said

whether it will send a carrier

through the international waters

of the Taiwan Strait. But

Defense Secretary William

;V Vr'
'

-i
.*'

An election worker in Taipei carries a box containing 10,000 bal-

lot papers for tomorrow's first-ever direct presidential elections.

1.8 million people are expected to vote in the city. (Renter)

Tomcat fighters. Hornet fighter-

bombers. Intruder bombers,
Hawkeye early warning aircraft.

Vikings and Sea King helicopters.

Perry said this week that

“America has the best damned
navy in the world” and could do
so if it chose.

Britain’s EU partners

push for beef boycott
BRUSSELS (Reuter) - Fears that mad cow disease

could spread to humans poshed a growing number of
Britain’s European Union partners to shut tbe dooron
British beefyesterday and reinforced demands for an

overall EU ban.

France, Britain’s main beef export market, led tbe

way, followed by Belgium, after the British govern-

ment admitted on Wednesday there could be a link

between the fatal cattle brain disease, bovine spongi-

form encephalopathy
Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease (GJD)>V:'
Germany, where five states fastmonth umlateraT-

ly banned British beef imports, pressed foran EU
ban and the Netherlands said it expected to decide

on Monday.
The European Commission, the EU’s executive,

aware of possible public panic, said it would act

promptly after scientific experts had given advice.

Iraqi general

defects to opposition

in Jordan

Farrakhan to

US: I’m no
foreign agent

AMMAN (Reuter) Jordan said

yesterday that it had granted asy-

lum to a former chief of staffof the

Iraqi army who has defected to the

opposition seeking to overthrow

Imp President Saddam Hussein.

Information Minister Marwan
Muasher said Staff-Lieutenant

General Nazar Khazraji had asked

to live in Amman: “He asked to

come here and his request was
accepted.”

Opposition sources in Jordan

said Khazraji had escaped through

the autonomous Kurdish area of

north Iraq on Tuesday and was en

route to Jordan.

Although Khazraji was not

active in the army Iraqi sources

said he had been pushed out in

1990 and diplomats said he had

not had a role for several years his

defection is an embarrassment for

Saddam.
Diplomats said Khazraji, whose

defection was first announced by
the opposition Iraqi National

Congress (INC) in London, was to

be tbe star attraction at the open-

ing of an opposition office in

Amman.
However, Iraqi opposition

sources in Amman disputed the

INC description of Khazraji as

army chief of staff during tbe

1990-91 occupation of Kuwait,
saying he was removed in August
1$90 after being ignored in prepa-

rations for that month’s invasion
of Kuwait.

Death of popular Denver journalist
weaves bizarre mystery

Britain sets

N. Ireland vote

for May 30
. « JafmHed it l

Prime But Major defended it asfan

LONDON (Reuter) Pru»e ^ balzD^, and

Minister John Major set My
would havean excuse

tow foe Wall sides to tt* ^ Bptisb*.

statement yesleriay»I»^

forn
1

In a statement yesterday
Will chbbse^llO m®=:: r’

liament. Major was the first to
a-fonnn from which nego- , . _

admit that the *>mpUcat**dec- bera « drawn for peace ...

toral blueprint was a compromise
Junc 10.

that was not ideal. Qf Northern IfefondT»7r
The proposal, designs* to meet

-^tslaaBd* w£ll _ elect-

Y

the conflicting demands
members of the forum on a pro- -

Irish nationalist and pro-Bn
nortional representation system

Unionist parties, was vanously pomonal represeuu^
a ^tfcod

« . 1 i i_- . or rariia-
Unionist parties, was Tranoosty

a n^J..
described by membejrs of part*; S used before for'

pSlic elections in Britain..
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SARAJEVO (Reuter) - Residents

of a tense Sarajevo neighborhood

waited anxiously yesterday for

word from Bosnian officials

meeting to decide the final bound-

ary between Serb and Moslem-

Ooat territory in their area.

Talks were held as rebel Serbs

in an area of eastern Croatia being

returned to Zagreb’s rule mobbed

the US ambassador to the United

Nations, Madeleine Albright, and

stoned her motorcade.

A dividing line agreed at the !

.

Dayton peace conference last

November runs through portions

of the former Olympic village of

Dobrmja near Sarajevo’s airport,

bisecting some apartment blocks

and possibly even some of the

apartments.

Four men were wounded when
they triggered a mine yesterday

along the former front line in the

disputed area but it was notimme-

diately clear if the incident bad ;

anything to do .with rising.

sioas in the area. ^
UN police had said dial a . tiaf\

exploded on the Serb side of the S
line in. Dobrmja on Tuesdays*
morning, killing its occupant Tbe.M .

cause of the explosion 'Was;-?

unknown but it came amidst
reports of gunfire in the same.arear

’ on tbe same day. • -

Both the unarmed- UN police* t,:

and NAFO.stepped up these pres* s"j

ence in the disputed parte^-t^L.a

Dobrmja in an effort to ensure t

residents remained calm and
:

peaceful.

“Because ofrising tensionsand :

the increased possibility of Wo-, f ,

'

lence there (m pobpnja)....- we.i
now have 48 monitors in the area,

together, with
.
(NATO),'’- . UN -S

police spokesman Alexander , ?

Ivanko told reporters in Sarajevo 1
.

yesterday. ... -

:
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WASHINGTON (Reuter) Nation

of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan

has told tbe US Justice

Department he is not a foreign

agent and should not be forced to

register as one, department offi-

cials said yesterday.

They said a lawyer for the black

Moslem leader sent a letter to tbe

department denying he was a

Libyan agent, and saying that

requiring him to register would
violate his First Amendment
rights under the US Constitution.

The Justice Department had

warned Farrakhan that he might

have to register as a foreign agent

The issue arose after his 2(Hiation

“world friendship tour” this year

to Africa and the Middle East,

including visits to Libya, Iraq and
Iran.

DON’T MISS:

Eight pages from The New York Times Weekly •

Review. Stories, reports, comments, analyses

and opinions by some of the world's best known
journalists.

DON'T MISS IT!
!

DENVER (Reuter) In Denver,
one bizarre death has led to anoth-
er, leaving the city, its local news-
paper and members of a wealthy
family in a state of shock.

In the space of 4S hours, a pop-
ular journalist was killed in a hit-

and-run accident and a member of

On the seventh anniversary of the passing of

MIRIAM WERTHEIMER
nee Walach m

we will hold a memorial service

on Friday, March 29, 1996 at 12 p.m.

at the Nahariya cemetery.

one of toe city’s richest families
was found dead of a self-inflicted

gunshot wound as police sur-
rounded his house.

Police theorize that Spicer
Breeden, 36, took his life as a
penance for killing Denver Post
columnist Greg Lopez, 35, in the
hit-and-run accident

They said the tragedy began
Sunday nightwhen Lopez’s car was
rammed by a $56,000 BMW speed-

ing down a local road in a drag-race

with a pickup truck. Lopez was
killed instantly when his car, which
was in the path of tbe racers, was
thrown three meters into tbe air and
crashed upside down.

Witnesses gave chase but the

BMW hit speeds of 160 kph to get
away.Apaint chip left at the scene
proved to be die vital clue in solv-

ing the case.

A BMW dealer and his staff

studied the chip from the 1995
BMW 540i Sport and determined

its color was Cosmos Black. A
search of records found only three

cars of that make, model, year and
color delivered to Colorado.

era in the early days of Colorado

mining.

The Boettcher name graces die

concert hall in downtown Denver
and a foundation bearing the fam-

ily name is one of the best known
philanthropic organizations in the

West.

Friends described Breeden as a

temperamental and lonely man
whose passion was driving fast.

Police surrounded his house but

had to wait several horns for a a
search warrant When they finally

entered, they found him dead,
with his dog, Gambo, barking at

his side.A note was found nearby.

CommStock Trading Ltd.

is proud to support the efforts

of Devorah Levine who, on a

volunteer basis, has initiated and

organized donations of food

delivered to soldiers patrolling

Jerusalem’s bus stops.

Sincere thanks to these contributing

establishments:

Angel Bakery

Coca Cola

Eli Mamtalcfm

Mystic Pizza

Pizza Ami
Pizza Hut
Pizza Itaiiano

Pizza Maestro
Pizza May
Pizza Milcki

Pizza Petroni
Pizza Pushka
Tip Tbp Pizza

His friends, who got telephone
calls from the troubled heir on
Tuesday, said he was so distraught
he felt compelled to take his own
life.

Food manufacturers, distributors and restaurants that

wish to join this effort should lease a message for

Devorah Levine-at CommStock’sJerusalem office

02-244963.
'

The Family

Police said the BMW experts

were “angels from God/ The
identification led authorities to

Breeden, a real estate investor and

great-grandson of industrial pio-

neer Charles Boettcher,who made
his fortune selling goods to min-

Meanwhile, staffers at the
Denver Post were in shock. As a
tribute, the newspaper reprinted

one of Lopez’ most touching
columns written in 1994 after his
daughter was stillborn and friends
and family sent cards and flowers
and said there must be a reasonfor
such a tragedy.

CommStock
Everything You Need To Succeed <

“You can choose to believe that
or novbut you can’t choose when
yon will believe it and when you
won’t,” Lopez wrote.

CommStock Trading Ltd. (Est 1981)
Futures, Options, andStockBrokers

Jower- 34 Ba> Yehuda St.
Tel. 02-244963; Fax. 02-244876
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News in Focus
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Former commandos tackle their way to the top
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While getting a
start as a

commando in

an elite IDF unit
is not a sure

ticket for

promotion, it

certainly helps.
Arieh

O’Sullivan
investigates
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G HALK up another one

for the guys who served
in -the PDF’s elite com-

mando units.
•

The expected appointment of
the bespectacled, mild-man-
nered Maj.-Gen. Dani Vatom as
the next bead of the Mossad
marks yet another milestone in
the promotion of former com-
mandos to' top security posi-
tions. Yatom’s new post comes
on the heels- of former frogman
Ami Ayalon’s appointment as
head of the General Security
Service. .

But the appointments are also

another example of die growing
phenomenon of former com-
mandos taking over the upper
echelon of the IDF and the
country’s security forces.

former chief of staff Ehud
BaralYwas accused of packing
the^eneral -staff with ex-com-
mandos. Most came from the

General Staff Reconnaissance
Unit, but other elite units were

_ t. , .
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Current army head Ll Gen.
Anjnon . Shahak has turned

. it

into a tradition. Former com-
mandos represented

.
on

Shahak’s general staff include

Maj. Gen. Amiram Levine, head
of the Northern. • Command,
Intelligence Chief Maj. Gen.
Moshe Ya’alon, and Incoming
OC Central Command Uzi

Dayan.
The deeper one looks into the

IDF the more one will find the

commanding roles filled by for-

mer members of elite units like

the General Staff Reconnais-

sance Unit - known for its anti-

terror exploits - and Shayetet.

the daring’ frogman unit. For a

decade now there has been a

push for commando officers to

be integrated into the regular

army.
Former frogmen now com-

mand tank battalions. The Nahal

corps is led.by former underwa-

ter commando Brig.-Gen. Ran

Glinka. The last head of the

Jenin brigade alsopreviously led

a commando unit.

While gening a start in an

elite unit is not a sure ticket for

promotion, it certainly helps.

But what sort of nonconven-

lionai minds is this bringing to

the IDF command and, more

importantly, what effect, if any,

is it having on the country s mil-
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Yatom: Yet another ex-commando promoted to a top security position.

itary machine?
“They are bringing with them

a lot of operational experience

and they are usually very good
in unconventional thinking and
planning an operation, especial-

ly when it comes to unconven-
tional attacks.” says Ze’ev
Schiff. a senior military corre-

spondent for Ha 'aretz.

“But they don't always have

wide logistical experience.” he

says, stressing it was important

to balance them with generals

who rose from other branches.

Still, these men bring with

them a record of bravery with-

out bravado. The commandos

tend for the most pan to be a
modest lot.

They shy away from the

microphones, cameras and spot-

lights. They come from a differ-

ent. higher culture - one of
excellence, high motivation,

credibility and honest reporting.

Their advantage over their

contemporaries of. for example,
the Golani battalion, is that

when a commando finishes his

mission he debriefs the chief of

staff and other top generals;

sometimes even the defense
minister. So their names are

known, whereas the military

echelon is often unfamiliar with

SALE No. 46

the commanders of larger

forces.

“It is quite understandable that

capable people from elite units

who are making a career out of

the military are emerging along
the top rung of the echelon,”

said Schiff.

“And if one of them makes it

to a senior position, then it is

only reasonable that he will try

to get his friend there as well,”

Schiff says.

Actually, another reason for

the phenomenon is that the con-
centration of high-caliber offi-

cers in small units created a

pressure cooker effect.

The army decided that the best

way not to lose those passed
over for internal promotion was
to weave them into alternative

branches.

But militaiy historian Uri
Milstein told Ma’ariv recently it

was unhealthy to turn elite units

into greenhouses for comman-
ders of the array in general.

(Yaniv Parkash/IDP Spokesman)

T am against this sort of
group of blue blood that will be
parachuted in to command other
units. Not every graduate of an
elite unit is suitable to command
a large army. I oppose units

turning into a pool of position

fillers in the IDF,” Milstein
says.

Others say the proliferation in

T|pOCTTF Antiques, Jewellery, Carpets, Paintings,

jUimmia Silverware, Judaica & Objects d’Art

PART I: Friday 29.3.1996, at 14.00

PART II: Saturday 30.3.1996, at 20.30

S£'.5£ HAPPYH |0) U R BE'UR HAMETZ

Sunday, 31.3.96 at 19.00

400 items, Including 100 carpets from the collection

of Eli Sasson that must be sold at any price.

. ?6>

the IDF of those with unconven-

tional combat experience is a

result of the conflicts presently

taking shape in the military

leadership.

Martin Van Creveld, a profes-

sor of military history at the

Hebrew University of
Jerusalem, says one important
reason former commandos are

coming to the fore is because

the role of the anny is undergo-

ing a transformation.

“I can’t say that they are -

bringing a nonconventional
fighting sense. But what is true

is that [the proliferation of ex-

commandos in the top brass]

represents an unacknowledged
admission that the IDF, like

other armies in the world, is

changing,” Van Creveld says.

“In the future, its main tasks

will increasingly consist not of -

defending against other coun-
tries,” Van Creveld said, “but in

;

fighting against sub-conven- '

tional warfare, guerrillas and

.

terrorists.

“In fact, you might argue that •

this is all the IDF has been;
doing since the second week of
the 1982 Lebanon War. The
strange thing about it is that in

my experience they are very
reluctant to admit it,” he says.

'

“They don’t like this change
in their role. It seems they are :

not very good at it. Over 20
years of trying to combat guer-
rillas in Lebanon and [many]
years of trying to combat the

intifada has proved it
” Van

Creveld says.

“When you tell them their

future is to merge with the

police they hate it.

“What they would really like

[is] for these minor irritants to

go away so they can get on with
the business of war."

Since the Yom Kippur War,
the top slot in the array has been*
held exclusively bv elite para-

troopers.

While Mordecbai Gur, Rafael

Eitan, Moshe Levy and Dan
Shomron were “only" regular

paratrooper field commanders.
Ehud Barak and Shahak both

came from the General Staff

Reconnaissance UniL
‘This sort of selection has

given rise to frustration in the

other branches," Van Creveld
says.

“Still, it reflects reality, albeit

.

an unacknowledged reality. It

reflects a fundamental change in .

order of priorities which is a
'

shift from fighting armies to .

fighting guerrillas.”
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LECTURE:

In View of the sale of the Painting
-

Portrait of a Military Commander that was on

lc.ni™ in the
1

Van Dyck and His Age * exhibition, the following lecture will be given.

RA'AMSES TO RAFUL - PORTRAITS AS IMAGE MAKING TOOLS",

n nornrlurie- Curator of 16- 19th Centuries Art and Chief Restorer, Tel-Aviv
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free lecture - Duration of lecture - 2 hours - Limited places - Registration: 09-503979
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US-Israel security ties: Where are they

WHEN President Bill

Clinton took Prime
Minister Shimon Peres

last week on Air Force One from

,
Sharm e-Sheikh to Israel, he gave
him some bad news. “It would be
premature," Clinton said, for the

. US to sign a full-blown defense

treaty with Israel, but he is will-

ing to have aides hammer out
something less in time for Peres's

visit to the US in April. •

; Clinton made dear that a more
propitious time for a treaty would
be in conjunction with an Israel-

Syria peace treaty. The presi-

dent’s words dashed Peres's

hopes for a defense treaty, which
while once favored by Peres’s

mentor David Ben-Gurion, is

now opposed by virtually the

entire Israeli defense establish-

ment, because it could deprive
Israel of its freedom to respond
to attack.

1
Furthermore, it’s unlikely that

the requisite two-thirds of the

Senate would support a treaty by
early May.
The format may have changed

but the deadline remains the

same. Aides in the Defense and
Foreign ministries are scurrying

to draft plans which they will use
to draw up a strategic memoran-
dum of understanding (MOU)

with their US counterparts before

Peres’s visit.

Why the rush? Officials here

make it clear that Peres wants a

political victory weeks before the

May 29 election and he could

herald an MOU as a diplomatic

achievement The US wants to

help Peres in the belief that his

political fortunes and the peace

A strategic memorandum of understanding with the

US could be either a genuine advance in ties or just

pre-election grandstanding, David Makovsky writes

steady flow of reasonably priced

°
This notion may have seemed

impossible only five

the US wanted Israel to

process are closely intertwined.

Thenaerefore, a meeting with Arab

leaders and an upgraded security

relationship which were sup-

posed to be outgrowths of a

Golan deal are occurring, albeit

in somewhat reduced forms, even

in the absence of a deal with

Syria.

If the MOU is considered “old

wine in a new bottle,” as one per-

son put it, then it's likely to pro-

voke backlash in Israel against

what the public would perceive

as manipulative. However, if the

MOU provides genuine upgrad-

ing of the bilateral security rela-

tionship. this would be a totally

differed story.

The same was true with the

Sharm e-Sheikh anti-terrorism

conference. Likud spokespeople

could complain this was a trans-

parent effort by the international

community to help Peres, but

even Likud officials conceded

that if there is a genuine interna-

tional effort involving specific,

practical plans to counter terror-

ism, it should be welcomed.

THEREFORE, whether the

MOU is seen as a sham or a gen-

uine uptick in the strategic rela-

tionship between the two coun-

tries will rest in the details of the

document. Israel has its requests,

but it has yet to sit down with
officials in the State Department,

the Pentagon and the White
House to negotiate the terms.

Israel’s requests would include

items that have been rejected

before: a down-link station to

receive US satellite images, high-

er-resolution satellite images
than before, and broader intelli-

gence cooperation. Furthermore.
Israel would like Clinton, should
he win a second term, to support
indefinitely the current level of
$1.8 billion in military aid to

Israel. While it is good that the

administration supports foreign

aid levels, foreign aid is decided

on by Congress.

Finally. Israel would like US
support to curb nuclear prolifera-

tion in the Arab world.

What does seem dear is that

any MOU would definitely

include elements that are already

known about, such as: $100 mil-

lion in antiterrorism aid.

announced by Clinton in

Jerusalem last week: $202m.
over six years for phase three of

the Arrow antimissile defense

program: and perhaps assistance

for the Nautilus laser antimissile

program.
Moreover, there would be a

reiteration of the US commitment
to Israel's qualitative edge and a

pledge for close consultations.

Whether the MOU planned by
Peres is new or merely a restate-

ment of the past should not hide

the fact that the security links

between Ihe two countries have
become extensive. They range
from periodic, top-level military

talks to the Sixth Fleet’s prefer-

ence for docking at Haifa.

These links are a far cry from

those in the early 1980s when

secretary of defense Caspar

Weinberger unsuccessfully biea

to persuade President Ronald

Reagan of zero-sum logic. He

argued that even a mere agree-

ment with Israel on medical

evacuation units damaged Ub
defen.se links to Arab allies in the

Persian Gulf.

HOWEVER, IT is important to

consider where the improved ties

could lead. The broader question

remains: Could the post-Cold

War mood, which favors curbing

commitments abroad instead of

expanding them, hurt the ties?

According to one school of

thought, the best hope Israel has

for maintaining strong security

ties with the US is to make sure it

remains relevant to US regional

security needs. That means Israel

will continue providing the assis-

tance — intelligence or other-

wise — needed to protect the

Gulf so the US can maintain a

maintain a “low profile dunflg

the Gulf war. It feared that vxsibte

links with Israel couldhmt aesto

the Arab world. Thertffort^ krac

was never integrated mto&eUS

Central Command (CEN ;:

COMM) becaose this would

require Arab militaries and the

IDF to cooperate as part of a Ub

command structure. Israel

remains tied to the European

C
However, on Tuesday, CENT-

COMM head Gen- Binford Peay

told the Senate Armed Services

Committee that “the time is

clearly coming” for Israel to-be

part of CENTCOMM, a revolu-

tionary statement for someone

whose predecessors felt even a

mere visit to Israel would raise

Arab suspicions.

Dr. Dote Gold, the Israeli acad-

emic strategist who wrote a 1988

study on the dispute between

Israel and CENTCOMM, said,

“You have to be relevant to

regional needs because the US
military will not tolerate the

diversion of declining military

resources for political purposes. implications.
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In the prestigious Central Park project,

high quality rental apartments, managed
and serviced by a maintenance company
For a limited period, one-time discount

will be granted to lessees, as follows:

One-year lease: no discount

Two-year lease: discount of

Three-year lease: discount of
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Occupancy starting May 1, 1996

Application forms are available at the A.R.M. office.

Candidates must be approved by a committee.

Apartments will be allotted according to order of

application: the first to sign a- lease will be the first to
receive an apartment. The special offer will be in effect

while apartments are available. The company reserves

the right to end the campaign without prior notice.

Payment in NIS according to the representative

exchange rate of the US dollar on the day lease

starts.
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AR-W* Ra'anana Building

y J/ and Leasing Co. Ltd.

CENTRAL PARK RA'ANANA
1 00 Ahuza St., Ra'anana 43450, Tel. 09444090

Fax. 09445106, Email: aram@netvision.net.il
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Into the fray, Labor’s
supremos waste ammunition

£J* i/TV.

A u
?’*'>vij

THE WEEK THAT WAS
M1CHAL YUDELMAN

RAMBO- Barak and
Super-Ramon, called in

lo ensure Labor’s victory

in the elections, became a bit

confused this week as to who is

the enemy.
The two latter-day political

knights - both of whom aspire

to be Labor’s post-Peres-era

prime minister - donned their

campaign capes and tights and
charged. Not into the massed
ranks of the Likud alliance, bat
at each other.

Likud leader Binyamin
Netanyahu could not have
hoped for a better holiday gift -
a free tableau as a backdrop.to
his central committee jamboree. .

Were they fighting over .

seniority in Lâ or ’s el

ir manes?; ;• ys*
'

•

From snippets of minors’andsmpi
reports (all vehemently denied
by the parties involved) the fol-

lowing picture emerges: -

Ramon and Barak vied to head
Labor’s information campaign.
Shimon Peres was advised by
his confidant and media adviser

Moshe Teomim tq give Ramon
the job, given his great success
in Labor’s 1992’ election cam-
paign.

But behind-the-scenes adviser
Giora Einy told Peres this

would be a big mistake 'and

urged him to take Barak instead.

Einy reminded Peres it was
Bihyamin Beo-EIiezer. not

Ramon, who orchestrated

Labor’s information campaign
- ini 992.- — •

-‘--Peres- -took- Solomon’s sword
to the issue and put Ramon in

charge of the information cam-
paign. Barak, still a novice in

polities, would head bis person-
al campaign.
That turned out to be the start,

not the finish, of the problem.

Ramon, working with Teomim,
demanded full authority over
the whole show. Barak, in a mil-

itary flanking move, hired Yariv

Ben-Eliezer as a consultant.

The two protagonists next
locked horns over how much
media exposure Peres should be
given, in the wake of the terror-

ist atrocities.

As much as possible, said
Barak. Keep the prime minister

aloof and hard to get, argued
Ramon. ,

Ramon reportedly threatened
to resign if Barak launched any
information initiatives without

his approval. Barak countered

that Labor’s campaign staff was
already lagging behind Likud’s
with no sign of an offensive.

Next came more serious

rumors of a so-called putsch
against Peres following the
Dizengoff Center outrage -
apparently emanating from
reports that Barak had demand-
ed the defense portfolio.

Barak’s aides denied it and
accused Ramon's camp of try-

ing to insinuate dispute and
intrigue between Barak and
Peres.

However, the affair never
erupted into public recrimina-
tion and all ended well. Barak
and Ramon insisted they had
never fought at all. Nonetheless,
they held a reconciliation meet-
ing and agreed to put aside the

nonexistent tension and work
together.

All this time the two were tire-

lessly working their primary
campaigns, traveling the length

Barak and Ramon: Both vied to head Labor's infornratiop camr
paign; Begin: The Likad’s lone ranger strikesagaic.

‘

Channel 2’s televised confronta-

tion.

Supermen indeed.

RAZZAMATAZZ
It was everything an

American party convention
should be. Except, that is, that it

was held in Tef Aviv’s industrial

fairground.

Thousands of blue-and-white

balloons descended from the

roof, there was blaring music at

full volume, triumphant hand-
shakes. shoulder punches, hugs
and kisses’.

TheLikud’a ^carefuUy-staged
central committee, meeting ' to

approve the alignment with
Tsomet and Gesher was an
impressive, if somewhat heavy-
handed. production, conveying
power and unity.

Returning renegade David
Levy made a prima donna’s dra-

matic late entrance for his on-
stage reconciliation with Bibi,

timed perfectly for the 8 p.ro.

news on both main television

channels.
For this very modem reason,

the whole show began ah hour
and a half late. And what matter
if Levy and Raful joined the
Likud leaders on die ‘ stage
before the vote on the union
agreement had even taken
place? Or that the thousands of
balloons were released from the
roof before the vote? Or that
anyone who wanted one could
get a yellow card to vote with?
Did it even matter that the votes
were never counted?
This is the ’90s; never mind

the procedures — get the. pic-
tures. Live.’ On prime time.

PARTY POOPER
So everything went according

to plan? Not quite - what’s a
party without a party pooper?
Enter Benny Begin who didn’t

want to play and spoiled Bibi's
party.

Begin has a fine reputation as
the uncompromising conscience
of the Likud. Thundering like
Cassandra on the walls of Troy,
he dared say out loud what
many Likud MKs (who are
being elbowed off the Knesset
list by the Raful-Levy cohorts)
only irturter in their cups.
Begin poured arid sarcasm on

the Levy deal in particular, call-
ing Gesher “a great social
movement which raised a new
and shining social flag. First-

and breadth of the land to press hand, unused, with zero mileage
as many party member hands as

~ lt is seven mandates
possible. Ramon even found the
time between trips to don a
power siut-aud-tie and pulverize
Likud MK Benny Begin on

and second place in the party
hierarchy. What a bargain J”
Begin poured undisguised

scorn on “the movement which

engraved social issues on ’ its

flag yet demands the foreign'

'

ministry for its; leader. The
result will be concern for the1 -*

elderly iu Uzbekistan,-’
Kazakhstan and

.
Chechnya, *

improved health services 'in-'
Sumatra, drugs battled in Peril,

Ecuador, Paraguay - and...

Patagonia.” - ...

On prying prime rime, Bibi [

winced and cririgetf' in the
unforgiving camera ’s’eye.
But many Likud menfbers

share BeginVscom; Levy, said
some members, would do well
to take the advice of Yediot
Aharonot columnist Nahum 1

Bamea and form a Knesset list i

consisting entirely .of his wife
jand children - ihe only ones
jwho won't dump him the »

moment elections have passed.
{Th* Sods decreed Cassandra I

would always, be right, but
never believed.

j

Begin was also compared to *

the lone cowboy in High Noon, I

or to the boy who cried the *

emperor is naked. Whatever the
metaphor, his isolation was *

clearly splendid.
{

t Te j
unl

i
ke ^°re timid j

Likudniks, Begin ’s place at the <

*°P the
13Jkud Iist as

assured as his reparation for }
integrity.-

, . j

a}so more subtle
;stiaws of discontent in the gales .

of celebration. =

By the time Bibi. began his 1

speech, not a prince of Likud !
was in sight. Ronni Milo

jalready had refused Bibi’s offer
to host the meeting. Ehud 1

Olmert had left the hall.
jDan Meridor and Benny Begin 1

made themselves ' scarce* even
-"

before the grand entrance of
Levy and Ratal.
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SSf and eastern Jyie&tetranran.

aea specific way we can help

^ :

US at a time of shnnfang.

resources.” . “W'g

BUT THE other ’ SphtjwW •

thought largely Si

Washington, says tbrffiseng&j
^Israel’s security rdafaOTSfaipH

*dth, the US, including

rioir in US regionalmilat*
. .

fling, rests upon -tte p^cen

process.: • r *-w ifS
Samuel Lewis.. formtirc USK

ambassadorto Israel and fcnn£

head of the .State DepmfcnenPs2

policy planning ' departments

under Clinton, said. rfaeIC
,

peace process' eases the .ccSrt«?i>;

dictory pulls / between tbe;;USKV

relationship with Israel and^USw

ties with the Arabs. If tf^peajftY
process collapses and a.*fo«?esfia

Israel’ mentality prevajb,*tj»ai .

weaken security ties, -Beiag.partb

ofCENTCOMM won't makeXhe *

difference." . •

,
-

This brings the US back ttfc theM

need for the peace- process. «r
continue, coupled with . a-^deep*^

seated concern that a.Peresdefeat i

in May could signal its
1 lnKMai-w -
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Knesset hopefuls vying for a
good spot next week hit the
campaign trail - at all costs.

Liat Collins reports

it must be Kiryat Tivon

•« .

head of military
intelligence Maj.-Gen.

r -Moshe Ya’aloo told the
Knesset ‘Foreign Affairs and
Defense-Committee ofthe expect-
ed tenor wave last month, just
two MKs were present to hear his
report-' committee chairman
Haggai Merom (Labor) and Ariel
Sharon (Likud).
When Turkish President

Suleyman Demins! addressed the
House, he was ushered into the
Knesset parlor for a special ses-
sion. The decision was taken on
theadvice ofthe Foreign Ministry
which warned the distinguished
VIP might be offended if hi faced
an empty plenum.
And when Finance Committee

chairman Gedalya Gal last week
raised seven bills, the only other
MK in the room for the vote was
Knesset Speaker Shevah Weiss.
The next -day Weiss, calling the
experience “the height of surreal-
ism;” announced the Knesset
would start its Pessah recess early.
“We can’t function without any
MKs present”
Where woe the elected repre-

sentatives? Most .were on winstie-

stop primary election campaigns,
driving up and down the country
from parly branches to women’s
group brunches and suppertime .

discussions: in supporters' dining
rooms. The lucky ones were atTV
orradurctudios.
The primary election system

adoptedJby’•the two main parries
has taken Jbe MKs out of the

House and into ,homes. MKs con-
cerned,abonf keeping their seats

and hopefuls trying to attain them

have been trying to meet as many
potential voters as possible and. of
coupe, receive media coverage.
The words “primaries” and^rat-

mgs” slip off candidates’ tongues
as one concept. In one of the
Knesset’s more embarrassing
moments, a plenum session had to
be suspended until a deputy
speaker could be found to run jlOne deputy speaker had to rush
off to an interview and her
replacement was still in the radio
studios for a live broadcast
The need to cover long dis-

tances with a strict timetable was
the reason most commonly cited
by MKs stopped for driving
offenses and forced to undergo a
collective preventive driving
course.

THE TERM ‘primaries’ was
taken from the US, but there is a
significant difference in content
between its implementation there
and here. We adopted the system
without thinking about the conse-
quences,” says Tel Aviv
University’s Prof. Gideon Doron,
who edited a recently published
book called The Electoral
Revolution. “The primary elec-
tions are an upheaval with uncer-
tain ramifications.”

- “The MKs have to be on the
•road. It’s a matter of survival.

They have to reach the 300,000
- party members who can vote them
on to the list and there’s no other
way. The problem is we are an
outcome-oriented society, and we
keep, changing the rules of the

game to fit the outcome we want.

There were a few initial changes

in the US when it adopted this

system but since then the rules of
the game have been internalized.”

Doron notes the Israeli system is

constantly being revised to fit a
specific situation. Labor first held

primary elections in 1992 to
ensure that Yitzhak Rabin would
lead the party rather than the less

charismatic Shimon Peres. A year
later, the rules were changed for

the municipal elections when foe

party wanted to eliminate certain

candidates. There were more
alterations for the Histadrut elec-

tions. ‘T expect die roles will be
different in four years,” Doron
says.

He is concerned that the prima-

ry election system leads to a lack

of accountability. “It's impossible
for each party member to know
each candidate so the end result is

that members vote for certain

interest groups and not for the

individuals. They want to pot

someone in the Knesset who can
help their own interests.

‘The MKs and candidates have
to go out there and meet the mem-
bers and make their promises in

order to get elected. And that is

also why they axe so willing to use
gimmicks and almost any means
of getting media attention. The
name of the game is winning by
any possible legal means.”
For some, the need to be seen

has led to some very unparliamen-

tary images. MKs have been pho-
tographed dressed up in Native
American warbonnets, dressed
down in swimsuits and covered in

body paint as clowns and animals.

The phenomenon led public rela-

tions expert Menahem Sbeizaf to

advise the wannabes to forget the

tricks “which can badly affect

credibility. Just who votes for

someone because she looks good

painted as a tiger?”

LIKUD CANDIDATE Rahel
Kramerman, a publisher, is rely-

ing on the more conventional

means to reach the party mem-
bers, constant travel and the occa-

sional radio orTV talk show.
Kramerman describes her typi-

cal pre-primaiy day: The early

morning is spent sorting out

bureaucratic procedures and
paperwork in an office she rented
specially for the campaign. On the

particular day she spoke she was
due to meet with new immigrants
from the former Soviet Union in

the afternoon; in the evening she
was scheduled to appear in the

Givatayim local branch with can-

didate Yitzhak Mordechai to be
followed by a conference in Petah
Tikva with hopefuls Michael
Ratzon and Tel Aviv Mayor Ronni
Milo. There was also aconference

scheduled with MK Dan Mendor
in Rosh Ha’ayin in between. Her
program later changed when she

had the chance to appear on TV.
“Sometimes, I can’t do it all. I

like to speak to the people I meet.

What I usually do is promise to

personally appear at one place and

plan to appear with other candi-

dates elsewhere so that if I can’t

make it, it won’t be too bad,” she

says.

Kramerman, a member of the

Israel Broadcasting Authority

executive committee, is very

aware of the potential of media
exposure. “I’m a great believer in

the power of the press, but it’s no
less important to create a personal

relationship with people, particu-

larly activists in local branches.

And it’s something I actually

enjoy.”

TT IS exhausting,” says Labor
MK Elie Goldschmidt. T try to

think of ways of keeping awake.
On a long trip the other night, for

example, I tried to name as many
kibbutzim as possible, starting

with the United Kibbutz
Movement and onto Hashomer
Hatza'ir and the Religious
Kibbutz Movement.” The obses-
sion with kibbutzim is not inci-

dental. Goldschmidt is competing
as a representative of the kibbutz
and moshav movements.

Goldschmidt admits it is an
ego-drive that keeps the MKs on
the road. T think foe nature of
politics is such that the element of
an ego trip is true for most politi-

cians. It's a strange career. For
most people, their work ends with

a golden handshake. For us it ends

in ignominy except for those who
know when • to quit It’s also

extremely uncertain. In other

fields when you reach the top you
know the job is yours for life,

more or less. Hospital directors or
judges don’t expect to be ousted

from foeir posts, but we have to

prove ourselves each time and

compete for foe positions. We do

it panly because politics is addic-

tive.”

.It’s an addiction which can be

fatal. When Likud MK Ariel

Weinstein died of sudden heart

failure two weeks ago, his col-

league Yossi Ahimeir attributed

his death to the tension of the pri-

mary elections. His widow, Zvia,

concurred, quoting her husband as

having said: “I can’t live without

it Some people are addicted to

drugs. I’m addicted to the

Knesset.”

It is also a costly addiction.

Candidates of foe bigger parties

have a limit of NIS 300,000 on
their campaigns. The money, for

those who have it, is spent on
brochures, stickers, telemarket-

ing, mailing, posters and gim-

micks. (Incidentally, 10 candi-

dates have also created Internet

sites for foeir campaigns, in an
imitation of US campaigns.) -

LABOR AND Social Affairs

Minister Ora Namir this week
warned that foe system could lead

to corruption.

Her prediction echoed one of

foe reasons that Likud MKMoshe
Nissim, a former justice and
finance minister, gives for quit-

ting politics.

“The primary system corrupts.

The dangers of fawning to target

sectors bothers me,” he says.

“Fundraising creates a real prob-

lem of a conflict of interest and
the move from foe central election

system — which is not remem-
bered fondly — to foe primary
election system is a move out of
foe frying pan and into the fire.

It's dangerous.”
While other MKs and hopefuls

are struggling to gain a seal at

almost any cost, Nissim says he
does not regret his decision to

resign. T won’t miss it. The new-
comers don't know that there is an
alternative. But there is a life out-

side the Knesset"

Ashkelon residents upbeat about Lte the terror
Abraham Rabinovich interviews

people from the town known for

its,scepticism and finds a surprise

! skeptical attitude of foe

—^people'.. of .

' Ashkelon
fowls ’ the idea of a

Middle East peace process was-

(framalic expression .10

y

town, still outside foe urban clasp

of the Tel Aviv metropolitan

region but with the look of a place

that hasn't quite made up its mind
what.it wants to be. The South

that- puce

Thef suicide bombing there three

weeks ago could not have been

expected to soften tempers in a city

wherefoe right wing has tradition-

ally gained twice.as many votes in

Knesset elections as foe left; a city

wfrjch Lflcud headers had warned

wouldbe hit by KatyushasIf Israel

left foeGaza Strip.

However, despite the recent sui-

cide bombings, random conversa-

tions with residents found them

mpre inclined to dwell on the

vision of Ashkelon as a booming -

gateway to Gaza than as a hostage-

,

to Katyushas.

Teace-will bring a tremendous

boost to Ashkelon ’s economy,”;

says Deputy Mayor Alex'

Kaufman.
'

The Irippa-wearing deputy

mayor has a picture of Rabbi Zvi

Yehuda Kook,' spiritual iconof'-

Gush Emunim, on his walla£jafy

Hall. But.&ifrpan’s iamdsel is

well to the,3eft>Hhe National

Religious PSfy to which he

claims fealty/

“We expect that internauoziai

companies working in foe strip

would place their headquarters

and residences in Ashkelon and

Israeli companies as well. If foe

peace process is real, people are

willing to to give it a chance.

Ashkelon is an airy seaside

Iirrne past few
has become less provincial as'-

attractive new apartment houses
and shopping mails have sprung

up. Ashkelon’s widely separated

neighborhoods are only now
beginning to come together to

give it more of an urban feel

With 93,000 residents, the town
is two-thirds the size of its

younger and more dynamic neigh-

bor to foe north, Asbdod. The
Russian heard frequently on foe

streets reflects a welcome influx

of new immigrants who now con-

stitute 15 percent of foe popula-

tion.

Despire foe town’s right-wing

tendencies, those' residents inter-

viewed have detachedrhemseives

from the standard positions of
right-wing politicians to*”express

fresh views' That reflea changed

conditions on foe ground. Even
Yasser Arafat was portrayed by
several persons as an ally against

Islamic fundamentalists and not

simply dismissed as a terrorist,

past of present
‘T used to be Labor but Tve

voted for Likud in every election

from 1977” said Baghdad-born

Ronnie Yoaa, who has lived in

Ashkelon 46 years.

T’m very worried by foe funda-

mentalists but if Peres continues

with foe gloves-off policy he

began last week, and if Arafat

Ashkelon’s main strip; random conversations with inhabitants found then mpre inclined to envirionin^ 1foe«
rtown'as a booming

gateway to Gaza than as a hostage to Katyushas. (Yossi and Uzi Pboios;

oncontinues to crack down
Hamas, 1 will return to Labor."

It is only in the last six months,

said Yona, that he has begun to put

some trust in ArafaL “There’s still

a question marie [hanging over

him] but he’s lending a hand. I’m

giving him a chance.”

In foe bakery he runs with his

elderly father. Zvi Hadar takes foe

broad view of historical processes

as he serves up burekas. “There

will always be bombs but this

kind of peace is the least of possi-

ble evils. It will be a peace in

which the strong rules.

“There won't be a more complete

peace. There will always be fanat-

ics. I served in the army reserves

for 25 years. I expect that my son
will too and his son after him.”

The Palestinian Authority, says

Argentinian-born Hadar, a Labor
supporter, has no alternative but

to suppress Hamas. “Otherwise
there will be no peace process and
they will be the losers. If they

*

don’t overcome terrorism they
won’t have a stare. We will not

play with them-too long."

Madame Kma, who reads for-

tunes from tarot cards or foe lines

on your forehead, is notpredicting

the political future but she picks

up from her clientele foeir deep
fears about the present “They

want the peace process but they
want a total, permanent closure of
foe territories. They don’t want
foe Arabs coming here.”

To Julia Nahum, who manages a
cafe near foe bus station, the situ-

ation is “so complicated, so deep”
that it will take nothing less than

foe coming of foe Messiah to

resolve it.

Nahum, who says rite believes in

peace but also thinks that “Eretz

Yisraet belongs to the Jewish peo-

ple,” -.is^an NRPjjgupporter. “I

bdievfe -fo&t there- can only be a
supernatural solution,; she says.

The 'young man waving at a
passing police van is uncertain at

first about offering up his political

views when approached on the

street It turns out be is a police-

man. His shyness as a public ser-

vant soon recedes before his opin-

ions as a private person and he
offers a first name, Artzi.

*7 haven’t decided how to vote

but there is do alternative to foe

peace process. Even if it leads

only to a cold peace. We haye- to

separate ourselves frpm them. Just

hanging onto territories and say-

ing ‘It’ll be "all right’ doesn’t lead’

. anywhere.”

Life in Ashkelon, said Artzi, had
been steadily improving over foe

last 10 years. “Even in little

things, the way people don’t
throw candy wrappers on the

ground. There are nice new neigh-

borhoods now.. The quality of life

is getting better. It’s getting better

all over the country.”

“Ashkelon Man” - three weeks
after foe suicide bombings and
nine weeks before the elections —
still believes foe peace process
has a chance of working but also

wants to wall himself off from foe

bombas. To appeal to this elec-

torate, Labor will have to show a
tough hand towards the

Palestinians and Likud to talk

softer about peace.
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Border Police uncertain

about coming changes

The force which maintained order during the

intifada faces new tasks along the seam line,

Bill Hutman reports

THE Border Police - spear-

heading tbe attempt to
contain intifada riots and

Eve years later leading the way
in cooperation with tbe
Palestinian Police - neatly took
another about-face in its tumul-
tuous recent history in the wake
of the Hamas terror bombings.
“We prepared ourselves for the

possibility that we would have to

return to Area A and increase our
operations in Area B,” Border
Police Chief Yisraei Sadan said

in a candid interview this week.

Area A is tbe major cities in

Judea and Samaria taken over by
the Palestinian Authority, and
Area B is made up of villages

over which tbe PA has adminis-
trative control. Both were the

main stomping grounds of the

Border Police beforfhthe Osloj2
Accords took effect \

“It’s not my job to deciqe

whether we would return to Area

A or not,” Sadan said. “That’s

the government’s job. But I

knew that wc had to be prepared

for every possibility that the

government might consider in

response to the Hamas attacks."

Sadan described the steps

taken as administrative - mainly

how to organize the manpower
needed if the government gave

orders to enter areas in tbe hands

of the Palestinian Authority.

“If such a decision is given [to

return to PA-controlled areas], it

will mean a major overhaul for

us." Sadan said. “Today, we have

excellent cooperation with the

Palestinian Police. Border
Policeman and Palestinian Police

ride in joint patrols."

IN THE weeks since the

Dizengoff bombing, the scenario

that the government will order a

return to the PA-controlled areas

seems further and further off.

But in this period when the

future of the peace process

remains shaky. Border Police's

future still remains unclear.

Last week. Internal Security
Minister Moshe Shahal dropped

a bombshell - at least in the eyes

of Police and Border Police -

when be suggested the two
forces be separated. "Why not

have one police dealing with ter-

ror, and another with crime?"

Shahal asked, at a Border Police

conference.

The suggestion is controver-

sial, because it would take out of
the bands of police brass much
of the responsibility - and power
- they now have as the de-facto

commanders of Border Police

operations inside the Green Line

and Jerusalem, and from the IDF,

responsible for Border Police

mpanv

v.-

(Sarit .Uridyl

Chief Sadan: ‘There is a new reality between us and the Palestinians. We can no longer relate to them as.the enemy. ,
v

forces in the territories. the Border Police now operates the police and the IDF. Sadan
< ^Kp^er^rS^lt was alS
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does not make operational deci- just in tne

sions. but only allocates his involved in many other unpoF-

forces on instructions from .. f
tant duties, less fcnoyjQ

jjjjl

police and army brass. ,
general public, including guard-

For all branches of the security ing the nation s air and sea ports

forces, manpower equals power .* and security-sensitive; l italla-

and money. The result is that nei- ‘ bons. . •

,

ther the police nor the army want. But the fact remains, the

to give up the Border Police. , Border Police’s
€
main job was

Sadan declined to comment on putting down unresL partfctdariji

the issue and insisted the dd^i- after,the outbreak or -the intifada

sion was not his, but the govern- in 1987. Border Police training

ment’s. Ministry sources 'siid - concentrated oh this, and- the

before the election nothing Is reality of the jntzfad$ years left

expected to happen with thfc pro-
.

time for little else.
.

posal, but that die option, would The intifada is stillin the back

likely be raised again afterwards, of tbe minds of Sadan and other
' -

. Bonier Police brass. Today, how-
WITH THE future uncertain, the \ ever, the reality isjqu&e different,

Border Police commander’ still and the Border Police is haring

has to deal with today’s security to adapt r

situation: redeployment^ joint - Sadan marks his. first anniver-

patrols and a separation line just sary as Border Police comman-
now being established. . der next week. The .Oslo Accord
Border and Palestinian police- was already signed The mass

men work side by side in rioting and - bloody clashes

Ramallah, Jenin. Tulkarm, between- the BorderiPolice were
Kalkilyn, , Bethlehem, Jericho largely a thing of the past
and Nablds .patrolling roads used - “The job.I was given was to

by settlers' near those PA-con- prepare the Border fiolice for the

trolled cities. There are also sev-
,
future," Sadan said. Sadan’s

era! joint patrols in Gaza. experience is in training; he

“There is a new reality founded the Border Police train-

between us and the Palestinians, ing school at the Bek Horan base

We can no longer relate to them - and afterwards headed the Police

as the enemy,
1
’ said Sadan, sit- Academy near Netanya.

ting at his desk at Border Police,. ,u. ....... ... . v.

he^uarteiS^-tlod, PREPARIh^'as’.riWfB Border
i

-“ff'-tfe ha£r..to remrn ta. ijiriasi Rolacejfmide/fbtiire, at least

[Palestinian] cities
7
iti Judea and the time being, mentis introduc-

Samaria, we would have to ing new jobs and tbt training to

change our fighting code ... to fill them. .

change the way we train now,” One of those new tasks is

he said, maintaining the proposed separa-

It wouldn't be the first time the • lion • line, meant !
to prevent

[Palestinian] dneS7
iti Judea and

Samaria, we would have to

change our fighting code ... to

change the way we train now,”
he said.

It wouldn't be the first time the

Border Police had to adapt itself Palestinians from ? infiltrating

to changing political and securi- . into Israel. Sadan, who was
ty situations. It is the offshoot of appointed to the task by Police

the Frontier Force established by -Inspector-General Assaf Hefetz
the IDF in 1951. At its inception, after the .Dizengoff- bombing,
the unit had fewer than 100 men; was this week preparing a final

many of whom were Druse, ...i draft-of the separation plan.

Beduin or members of other
minority groups, just as today.

The force quickly expanded
and, by the nud- 1950s, was put

in charge of patrolling border
areas in the effort to prevent

infiltrations. As a precursor of
things to come, in the Sinai

Campaign of 1956, the Border
Police was responsible for keep-
ing order in Gaza.
Eleven years later, the Border

. The Border Police are to be the

major force in maintaining the

. separation line, -to run roughly
along the

.
pre-1967 border,

although the IDF stud General
Security Service will be provid-
ing support according to Sadan.
Sadan revealed: some as yet

unpublished details of the plan;

Tbe separation line is to be
divided into four districts; each
district will have its own head-

Police were sent in. to, keep the- . quarters; intelligence units are to

peace not only in Gaza, but also. De-set up to work specifically on
Judea and Samaria. It was in the

Palestinian towns and villages

that the Border Police got its rep-

'

ucation for being brutal. •

AT BORDER Police headquar-
ters, they are quick to deny the

allegations. First, Border Police
brass argue, the accusations of
violence against Palestinians

were exaggerated Second, they

preventing infiltrations; and the
Bonier Police’s eh ce undercover
unit will be used to patrol the

270-kilometer separation line.

“I believe in the separation
plan,'’ Sadan said. “It is the best
possible solution given the pre-

sent situation.” And the present
situation, it appears, is about the
only thing of which 'Sadan and
tbe Border Police can be certain.
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Why I write

for the ‘Post’

Call it hatred

CAPITAL TALK

the japcr changed own-
lently there was a thor-
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T has been almost two years that
Amos and 1 have beei* writing a bi-
weekly column in this newspaper I^ a bit of an ambivalent feeling about

,T“i when we first started.

fead known - and liked - The
Jerusalem Post for a long time,practical-
tyurom my first days in Israel, then

xtine. For many years The Jerusalem
had been a liberal and somewhat
voice in the small pond of Israeli

‘'ism, before ftbecame the ocean it

y. \ often identified with the Post's
editorial views, sot letimes found them
too leftist coo Hb sral, but hardly ever
objectionable, as ! unfortunately do
today.

Six years

ears and
ough
guidelines and i

paper much deL.
ly less palatable.

'

Although I am all

freedom of expression
change on many levels

1

.

I believe a newspaper should represent
the spirit of the counav and its needs.
This is true in general,

7

bet particularly in
the case of The JerusaleiA Post, being the
only newspaper in English, which there-
fore has a captive audience. I felt that the
right-wing opinions that replaced the
more moderate and liberal ones deprived
readers - not only titizenvbut tourists

and subscribers abroad as well - of an
accurate perspective of Israel:

I most certainly do not identify with
what the paper stands for today, but its

audience is important to me.- Because
unlike people who read Hebrewnewspa-
pers, many Post readers, who 1

include
people from Germany, Russia and other
non-English-speaking countries \ and

TEDDY KOLLEK with AMOS KOLLEK

editorial staff, its

1. 1 soon found the

and substantial-

free press and
[was sorry for this

particularly importantly, foreign journal-
ists aid the diplomatic corps — have no
ocher choice:

Often what they read in the Post is then-

only or main source of information. The
picture they receive is certainly biased.
This was one of the main reasons I decid-
ed to start writing articles in this paper at

the time when I least approved of its

views and its style, in the hope dial I can
fpve people a bit of a different opinion.
Here i must thank the editors of the

paper for giving me this chance without
any censorship or limitations.

Of course; I also have a special feeling
about the paper because of its name. It is

the only major newspaper with the word
“Jerusalem'’ in its title, and this makes me
feel, rightly or wrongly, that it claims rep-
resentation of the city of which I was
mayor for 28 yearn.

I would find it disturbing if the only
views such a newspaper expressed
would be those of the right, which do
not, in my opinion, represent a majority
in the city or the country. Other voices
must be beard.

Of course, I am not the only one. I am
happy to read in the Post from time to
time columns by people such as Abba
Ebao and Professor Shlomo Avineri, who
do not toe the tine, but on the whole these

articles are a drop in the bucket.

Nevertheless, it gives me satisfaction

when people, quite frequently, approach
me or my wife Tamar, and say they read
one of the articles and felt it gave ade-

quate expression to their own views or
feelii

THE recent, unprecedented terror-

ism that took 61 lives and
maimed hundreds topped the

news briefly and disappeared, but not
before exposing an array of journalistic

abuses fruit recur in coverage of atroci-

ties against Israelis.

Chief among them is the pervasive

obfuscating of the nature and ferocity of
the hatred that propels the killers.

Reports on Hamas's Jerusalem bus

bombings, the first of which was pur-

portedly timed to commemorate the

anniversary of the Hebron massacre of

29 Arabs by Baruch Goldstein on
February 2$, 1994, are instructive. Not
only was the reporting a fraction of that

devoted to the Hebron event, the cover-

age of the bombings was devoid of ref-

erence to the hatred systematically

inculcated in its followers by Hamas.
ABC's Peter Jennings had, for exam-

ple, unhesitatingly identified Goldstein

as “an Israeli with a history of hating

Palestinians,” and the network’s corre-

spondent Dean Reynolds bad ascribed

an “Arab-hating style” to rabbis linked

with Goldstein.

But the slaughter of 61 Israelis by
Hamas and Islamic Jihad was not once

portrayed as the manifestation of Jew-
haired, whether as an attribute of the

twisted mind of the individual suicide

bomber or as a guiding feature of an
entire movement.
Nor, in the same vein, has ABC ever

reported to its millions of viewers on the

crude, andsemi tic charter of Hamas,
which spells out the aims of the group.

The document attributes every earthly

evil to the Jews - world wars, revolu-

tions, disease, exploitation - and calls

for the eradication of all Jewish pres-

ence in “Talestine.”

EYE ON THE MEDIA

GUEST COLUMNIST ANDREA LEVIN

feelings.

In this day and age, when the media has
so much influence on people’s percep-

tions, and also on actual decision-making

and government policy, even a drop in the

bucket is well worth the effort.

ABC was not alone in its circumlocu-

tions. In the aftermath of die bombings,
the New York 7im*$managed to produce

a 4,000-word, front-page story on
Hamas by John Kifner entitled “Alms
and Arms: Tactics in a Holy War” that

detailed the ethos and functioning of the
organization, but omitted any mention

of the centrality of violent antisemitism

as enshrined in its charter, taught to its

children and proclaimed from its

mosques.
Again, comparison of the Timer's cov-

erage elsewhere is noteworthy.. Kifner

displayed no reticence about asserting in

a November 1995 news report that some
on Israel’s religious right are imbued
with a “hatred of Arabs.” Times

reporters David Shipler and Clyde
Haberman have in the past also

expounded, whether accurately or not,

on themes of Jewish animosity toward

Arabs. There has never been, however,

the same readiness - and direct lan-

guage employed - in identifying hatred

as a prominent, driving force within

Hamas and other Arab entities that

assault Israel

The media have virtually ignored the

smoldering antisemitism in the Arab
world generally, a hatred promoted by
Arab governments as well as by militant

Islamic groups and unmoderated even in

the recent era of negotiations and agree-

ments.
Against this background of wider

media silence, the failure following the

recent atrocities to examine candidly the

ideology of Hamas is particularly

notable.

As coverage of the bombings moved
beyond the first days' scenes of carnage

and the tableaux of funerals to Israeli

efforts at rounding up potential terrorists

and deterring further attacks, the famil-

iar shift to hectoring Israel ensued.

Thus CBS’s Bob Simon, in a report on
March 6 on Palestinian Authority police

raids against Islamic institutions, wise-

cracked that ’‘they played the role of
Israelis of yesteryear, and played it to

perfection..."

Palestinians are shown kicking in

doors and. in Simon’s words, “scroung-

ing for evidence of complicity wife fee

Hamas bombing campaign.''

Simon then takes viewers to the scene

of an Arab family moving possessions

out of a house about to be sealed. A
young Palestinian woman wife a child

in her lap cries out asking where she will

live.

“Certainly not in the orphanage,”

Simon intones. “The Israelis closed feat

down too...”

Simon deserves additional recognition

for perverse inversions. Even at the

moment of Israel's terrifying encounter

wife death in the streets of Tel Aviy, the

reporter did not flag - he made the event

into one of Israeli bloodlust,

Israelis “are demanding blood, and

Peres will have to produce it.” he

declared.

On March 12, ABC’s Bill Redeker
filed a story from fee Gaza beachfront,

where he reported that Israeli border

closures enacted in response to the

bombings had even restricted access to

fee sea, idling 5000 fishermen. A baker

was also interviewed, complaining he.

could not get needed flour from Israel to

make bread. The final stop was a cancer

ward in Gaza's Shifa Hospital, wberd a

brown-eyed child said, “They are hurt-

ing us. Why do they allow us to suffer?”

At no point did Redeker advise his

audience that Gaza has become a store-

house. add training base for terrorism,

wife arras and explosives sometimes
brought in by sea, or that Yasser Arafat

abetted all tius.

No mention was made of Arafat’s

diversion of funds to create competing

armed militias, instead of to improve

cancer treatment for children or to

address small business needs.

The onus, instead, was on Israel for

the plight of fee civilian population.

Redeker observed that, “For now, most

of the anger remains directed at th

Israelis, not Yasser Arafat On fee Gaz

waterfront, one fisherman says mayb
we should have another uprising.”

Among fee most questionable follow

up storiesto fee first Jerusalem borabin

was CNN reporter Jerrold Kassel's visi

to fee hospital bedside of a Palestine

injured in the attack.

“Sunday’s Jerusalem bus bomb nc

only killed over 20 Israelis, it ala

brought agony to a Palestinian family,

Kessel says.

Viewers might be forgiven for asJon,

why, after such an assault on Israelis, th

only human interest story on fee victim

was one about an admittedly unfortu

nate, but accidental Arab casualty

Kessel then went on to report that neigh

bors of the Arab patient believe “w
must do to the Israelis what they hav

done to us!”

A rare and timely story by th

Washington Post's David Hoffman gav

a context to the calamities individua

Israelis have suffered in the wave a

atrocities. He interviewed young sur

vivors of 1994’s terror attack on a bus ii

Alula. Some are physically scarred, am
all have been affected emotionally.

. “Forty people were injured in AfuU
and more than 560 have suffere

injuries in the subsequent attacks,

Hoffman writes. “But beyond the cai

nage, grief and tragedy of each bomb t

a story of lasting suffering, not only fc

victims but for their families, friend

and society. Each attack has left conceit

trie circles of pain and anger engrave-

on those who were touched by it..."

In a small nation, where so many hav

been touched hi fee struggle to survive

it is all the more striking that so fe*

journalists have provided their audi

ences the quiet perspective c

Hoffman’s piece.

Andrea Levin is National President c

CAMERA, Committee for Accuracy i

Middle East Reporting in America
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Learning from Samson IRVIn'K

to avert catastrophe
PttfliMLieUtatf!

Five were created with super-

h man traits, and these traits

v« re their downfall Samson’s
w is his strength...
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? impotence of mind in body
st ong

!

iut what is strength without a
d ubie share

7f wisdom?- Vast, unwieldy,

bi Ydensome, -• ViE f
Proudly,secure, -yet" liable to

fdl-. •" •

fy weakest subtleties...

...strength is
;

my bane,

And proves the source of all

n } miseries...

>amson, in John Milton’s

Samson Agonistes, lines 52-64

sibility. He rejects his father’s

suggestion that Heaven brought

about his downfall (Hues 373-

378):
.

Appoint not Heavenly disposi-

tion,father. / Nothing of all these

evils hath befallen me / But just

-

have brought them
onj^ t Sole ..author, I, soleon.

cause...
•m:.*
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MILTON’S Samson “was
altogether mistaken,*'

writes Louis Rene
Beres, professor of political sci-

etce at Pnrdue University, West
Lafayette, Indiana.

“It is certainly not strength that

bought about his unhappy fate,

tut rather his willful abandon-

ment of strength. Had he held on

td. his strength and resisted the

wies and enchantments of

enuny seductions, he ... would

have prevailed!”

Bsres writes this in support of

his .proposal that we adopt as a

deterrent against our enemies fee

threat of what he calls the

“Sanson Option.” We should

“prepare to take hold of the

cnqny temple pillars,” which

Sanfton did, destroying his

Philifldne captors and himself

(Judgts 16:29-30).

We ftould do so “not because

‘last-mort’ options are of over-

riding mportance in themselves

(they are not), but because

preparations for such options

could nake last-resort scenarios

for Jeusaiem less likely....

Indeed^ the Jewish state must

now dc everything within, its

power t» avoid ever having^ to

implemeit a Samson Option.

Our “ctrrent policy of incre-

mental territorial concessions

[which] fows from a misguided

concept^ of the peace proofs

- is a pdicy feat wall destroy

Israel’s p)wer. A policy feju

eliminates strategic depth and

prevents score retaliatory forces

will strong encourage jj®*"

scale erifezry aggressions against

^Israel .should “learn trim

t* and “rather than

J farther excisions of its

I
attenuated land mass,

would impair strategy

tto an unmanageable

. and- encourage enemy

five’ strikes,” we should

on no farther temtonal

Samsoi
acceptij

alreadi

[whicbf

depth
degree

AN “ALL-OUT WAR” has been
declared against fee Arab terror-

ists who have long been waging

such a war against Israel. In fee

field, however, the declarers

invest rather less than all-out

thought, means and action in this

war.

In fee effort to extirpate terror-

ism, attention must also be paid

to fee population in whose name
fee terrorists purport to commit
their outrages, and in whose
midst they find shelter, encour-

agement and help.

To be sure, some of those peo-

ple axe “innocent bystanders.”

But this is not enough; Jews who
have condemned fee actions of

Ami Popper and Baruch
Goldstein know this; so do veter-

an Israelis who as members of

the pre-state Hagana and its Shai

(Intelligence Service) collaborat-

ed wife the British in hunting

down Jews of fee “dissident, ter-

rorist” IZL (Irgun) and LH1
(Stern Group).
In war innocent people are

hurt But chat thought would

have been no justification for the

World War U Allies not to deal as

they did wife Germany and

Japan. In fact, had they taken

appropriate action earlier, the

world would have been spared

feat war and its horrendous

results.

So in order to extirpate Arab
terrorism against us and those

who help us, we must impose

more hardship than we have

been imposing on the “innocent”

Arabs of Judea, Samaria and

Gaza.
The aim is to persuade them to

stop giving any material or spiri-

tual succor to terrorists; persuade

them to spit terrorists out from

their midst

How?
Put every Arab locality in

those areas under total siege.

Permit traffic within those local-

ities, but absolutely forbid all

traffic in and out of them.

Announce that those caught

leaving their locality will be

promptly and unceremoniously

deported, and those engaging in

any violent act will be shot on
sight. Preempt Islamic terrorists'

efforts to attain eternal Paradise

through suicide or death in

action by announcing that their

corpses will be buried in pigskin,

dumped into fee sea or cremated.

Shut down all PLO/Palestine

National Authority institutions in

Jerusalem.
Announce that the siege will be

lifted only after all known mem-
bers of the terror organizations

have been delivered to fee Israeli

authorities.

Announce the suspension of
the Oslo process until the

PLO/PNA starts abiding fully by
fee undertakings Yasser Arafat

made in its behalf, and in gener-

al conducts itself as though it is

sincerely interested in a peace of
fee brave and a peace of equals

wife the Jewish state.

Max Weil of Jerusalem, who
has drawn up a detailed program
including these steps, feels that

fee government's grave error in

misjudging and/or not consider-

ing Arafat's unwillingness or

inability to have the people

under his governance, including

Hamas members, accept fee Oslo
accords is fully responsible for

fee recent terror acts here.

fiHff INC*

“If his sacrifice is a burnt offer-

ing of the herd, he shall offer a

male without blemish; he shall

bring it of his own free will to

the entrance of the Communion
Tent, before God — and it shall

then be accepted as an atone-

ment for him.” (Lev. 1:3-4)

Choose life!
SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RISKIN

A RECENT survey of Arab resi-

dents of Samaria indicates feat

fee common folk there continue

to lust for Jewish blood. The sur-

vey was conducted by the stu-

dent council of A-Najah
University in Nablus (The
Jerusalem Post, March 15).

Seventy percent of fee respon-

dents supported terrorist attacks

in fee administered territories

and in areas of Judea. Samaria
and Gaza where Jews live. More
than 84 percent opposed the

measures taken by Arafat's

police against the Hamas.
Eighty-six percent of those

polled said they saw no differ-

ence between the Israeli right

and left regarding the

“Palestine” issue.

THIS week's portion,

Vayikra, introduces us to

fee ritual requirements of
sacrifice, and asks that we probe

the nature of sin.

For some liberal and “liberated”

intellectuals, fee outmoded “s”

word is a relic of a puritanical

society which obsessively sought

to inflict guilt upon its citizenry.

For some strict constructionists,

sin is fee inevitable master of fee

human personality, and can be

overcome only by Divine grace.

Advocates of fee first position

tend to blame genes and environ-

ment - parents and society - for

whatever wrongdoing is perpetu-

ared by individual “sinner/vic-

tims”; advocates of fee second

view perceive human nature as a

powerful and relentless enemy
from within. Both agree that

human beings are more object

than subject, virtually defenseless

in the face of evil forces.

The Bible, on fee other hand, pre-

sumes individual responsibility,

and therefore the ability to control

one's actions. For a willful trans-

gression, a sacrificial offering is not

sufficient; restitution must be

made, and often an additional reha-

bilitative penalty must be paid.

A “sin offering” is required after

an unwitting transgression

(shogeg) whereby, for example, a

person kindles a fire on the Sabbath

either because he was unaware that

such an activity was forbidden, or

because he was unaware that the

particular day was Saturday.

.

The ritual itself - the individual

who brings an animal to the Holy
Temple must confess his sin over it

before it is slaughtered - may
serve to emphasize fee fact that

even in such an instance, humans
are held responsible fora transgres-

sion, albeit one of a lesser nature

chan willful greed or passion.

Ignorance oF the law is no excuse;

every person must be aware of his

environment and of the possible

ramifications of his .every deed.

Jewish lawwon Id amend Descartes

to read: “I am responsible; therefore

I am worthy to be.” Ultimately, fee

sacrificial laws come to teach us

feat taking responsibility is not a

matter of choice, but a necessity. If

one accepts responsibility, one

earns fee possibility of re-creating

oneself, which is intimated by the

fire on the altar, whose flames not

only destroy, but also transform

and purify.

In the Book of Genesis, two ver-

sions of our creation emerge.

Chapter 1 emphasizes the creation

of fee human being “in God's

image” and commands us to con-

quer fee world. Chapter 2. however,

emphasizes fee human being as an

entity created from “fee dust of the

earth,” destined to serve the earth

out ofwhich we were formed
By providing two complemen-

tary accounts of humanity's cre-

ation, fee Torah seems to be
acknowledging the truth of both

positions. Indeed, the human crea-

ture is dangerously close to being

vanquished by instinct and raw

passion, and we all possess- fee

brute characteristics of animals.

. We must be held responsible'

for our deeds - ppx paly foi what
we do, - .but- also for wbat we
should have done, but did not;

what we should have been aware
of, but were not.

We read in Genesis how God
affirms feat “it was good” after

each act of creation - except

after fee sixth day, when man
was created- There follows a

concluding assessment feat God
saw that ail of Hzs creation was
good - but not necessarily the

creation of human beings.

The S’forao derives a valuable

teaching from this seeming dis-

crepancy. All other creatures were
functional beings, their activities

judged by fee Almighty to be

good. The human being alone is

moral being: whether or not 1

chooses correctly depends entir

ly on him - and so God cann
provide any advancejudgment
There is a fable about a sculpt

who was seeking a model for

statue which he wanted to ca

“Beauty-Goodness.” Naturally, I

was searching for a harmony i

spirit and body which woul

make fee soul’s purity visib

through the external form. H
found the proper individual at

spirited prayer convocation, an

knew he had not erred when h
subject requested feat any renu

Deration be_ given w fee poor.

After enjoying a major succea

with this work, fee sculptor set oi

to. do 'a companion piea
“Ugliness-Evil.” He spent yea:

searching for fee right mode
Then one evening he chance

upon a drunk lying in his filti

Fascinated by the decadence c

the face, fee artist lifted the ma
in his arms, brought him to h:

studio, and worked feverishly a

night to produce the basis fc

what he was certain would be h
second masterpiece.

The next morning, when tk

drank awoke and the sculptor hs

him cleaned and dressed as parti

payment, one can imagine h
Shock on recognizing the sarc

man he had used before!

We are the sum of our choices.

Shabbat Shaloi
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!ss°°we understand that

, is despised [by klamic

ists] not because

-cause it is a Jewish state,

toil] continue to hope too

to waste critical tune in
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High-level battle in

Vanderbilt final
BRIDGE

MATTHEW GRANOVETTER
East dealer

North-South vulnerable

*
West (Wolff)

*AK96
10862
J 5

*Q5 2

North (Zia)

*107 5

AKQJ5
Q63
107

East (Hamman)
*83
743
A 109742

*84
South (Rosenberg)

* Q J 4 2
9

* K8
* A Ki 9 6 3

Rosenberg, the declarer, took a

while to study the hand before

playing to trick one and this pause

was not lost on Wolff, sitting

West The thinking of the top-

level players is different from

lesser players in their ability to

analyze the smallest thought of

West North . East

pass
pass I

pass 2
pass 3
(all pass)

pass
double
pass

South

I*
1 *
3*
3 NT

their opponents. Rosenberg could

count a probable five heart tricks,

one diamond and two clubs, for a

total ofeight If the queen of clubs

were with East, he would have no
problem, so he considered how to

make the contract if the queen

were guarded behind him. If he

won the first trick with the tang,

West, upon gaining the lead,

would be able to lead a second

diamond through dummy's queen,

so Rosenberg ducked the opening

lead in both hands.

Opening lead; 4J

THIS year's Vanderbilt team

championship, played at

the American Spring

Nationals in Philadelphia two
weeks ago. was won by a team led

by Seymon Deutsch, of Laredo.

Texas. His team, originally seeded

number two, included Chip
Martel and Lew Sransby of

California, and Michael
Rosenberg and Zia Mahmood of

New York. In the final, they

defeated the number one seed,

current world champions Nick
Nickel] and Dick Freeman of

Atlanta, Bob Hamman and Bob
Wolff of Dallas, Jeff Meckstroth

of Honda, and Eric Rodwell of

Illinois, by a score of 146 to 109.

The Vanderbilt, named after the

creator of the modern game of

bridge, Harold S. Vanderbilt, is

one of the toughest events in the

world. Teams are seeded by past

performance and a daily knockout

of 64 deals is played between two
reams. Ninety-eight teams entered

this year, cut to 64 teams the first

day (employing three-way match-
es). then 32. 16. eight, four and
two. Today’s deal, from the third

quarter of the final match, was the

biggest swing for the winners.

At one table. Rosenberg landed

in three notrump after East had
doubled North’s two-diamond
bid. Tbis was the fourth suit,

which does not promise a real

suit, but says simply that the bid-

der has a good hand with nothing

cohCAeto? -ib-Siy. The effeir Of
East's dcJiible' was that West Ibd

feffoj&ike-tif 'diamonds.“i ,which'

appears to be the killing lead.

WOLFF realized that declarer

must have either ace or king dou-
bleton foe bis duck and. because

of feepause, it was more likely to

be king-doubfeton. Therefore.

Wolff switched to-- a heart.

Continuing diamonds would not

do his side any goocL since his

partner obviously did not hold an

entry to gain the lead after the dia-

mond suit was established. From
declarer’s viewpoint, however,

this shift to hearts was revealing.

If East held an entry. West would

surely have continued diamonds.

Rosenberg therefore assumed

that West must hold both the ace

and king of spades, and perhaps

the queen of clubs as well. In

deeper analysis, it might have

been preferable for Wolff to con-

tinue diamonds at trick two. pre-

tending that his partner held an

entry. Then declarer might very

well rely on the club finesse for

his contract

After the heart shift, Rosenberg

ran five heart winners, discarding

one spade and three clubs from
his hand, while West discarded a

spade. A spade was led to the

queen and king, and Wolff had
few options. His only hope was
that his partner held the jack of

spades, so he led the nine back.

Rosenberg won this and played

the king of diamonds to East. A
club lead from East went to

Rosenberg’s king and a spade
lead at trick 1 1 endplayed West
who was down to the ace of
spades and the queen doubleton

of cluhs.

At the other table in the match.

Meckstroth and Rodwell, sitting

North-South, played in five clubs .

doubled. down 800, so
Rosenberg’s team gained 16

imps.

The Jerusalem Post
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CHESS

While it's okay to feed baby gazelles at a zoo, people should leave them alone in their natural habitat.

Let baby gazelles be

I
SRAEL Chess Federation

Chairman Yosef (Tommy)

Lapid has threatened to with-

draw Israel from

chess's governing body, if it goes

ahead with its decirion to stage

the world championship finals

between Anatoly Karpov and

Gam Kamsky in Baghdad- .

In a dramatic announcement
at a

press conference two weete ago,*

FIDE President Knsan

flyumzhinov told reporters Iraq?

President Saddain Hussein wB
make the opening move of the

championships.

Lapid has called upon the chess

federations of other countries to

boycott the event.

Perhaps Saddam Hussein was

heralded into the chess world by

a telegram he allegedly received

from former World Champion

Bobby Fischer which commend-

ed him on his .
invasion of

Kuwait.
Many chess enthusiasts appear

to be far more competent at solv-

ing chess problems than they are

at actually playing the game.

When confronted with a chess

problem one usually begins by

looking for die most spectacular

sacrifice on hand. The offering of

the queen usually goes down
well.

But the art of chess puzzle-

solving is really to be found in

the ability to play die type of

solid chess that sets up those

positions out of which the combi-

nation can be unleashed. The
solver most then be on his toes ,

and search for that elusive sacri-

mum
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21.Qg7!l Bxg7/22BgTjB«8^

23-

Nxc5 34, the critical V ^
If Black optsTSqt

24-

Bh3 Bc6 25Jxa7, or 23..-Rg „,j

24wNxb7 Rxb7,ythen Wtare stij
* _

retains tip initiative w®
25J3d4 oc 25Jcfdl despite havig ^
only two- minor pieces for .fee:

*•
. v .

.LP 1

,

>' . A rr^ 1

qUC
24lBxb7^ Rxb7 25.Nxb7.

27.RfdI
“

32
nj

26JBxd£ ,Qxd4
28JSTd64- Kb8 29-Rcfcl

idjjfoijig (he queen with ^
would,ihave been Shirov’s best

JRxb4+ Kc7 31-Ra6! Rbe
+ Kxd6 33JRxb8 Q^f
Kc635JRal 1-0 .
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Kasparyan, the

an complex and intern^

master, died at the end

iber at tire age of 85.
’ *

m in. Tbilisi in T91
went on to win )

man Championship ‘u

fpwer than 10 tunes. But his

achievement was
.

Ins first-i

‘Semi-final win in the 193
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championship, one point ahead
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AT least half a dozen times

every spring people hiking

in the hills of Galilee, the

Ephraim mountains or the hills

around Jerusalem come quite by
surprise upon a baby gazelle

among the rocks.

Usually it is asleep, but upon
hearing the hikers gets up on its

spindly little legs and greets them.

In all too many cases, people

decide it is an ’’orphan’’ and feel

obliged to take it home with them.

This is a mistake, based on an
ignorance of the animal's

upbringing.

Gazelle mothers always leave

their very young fawns tucked

away some place among rocks,

shrubs and the tike and only come
to nurse them twice or three times

a day.
'

This is their way of protecting

NATURE
D’VORA BEN SHAUL

them until they are old enough to

follow the adults. The little fawn
remains quiet for hours, relaxed

by fee special composition of the

doe’s milk, which is very rich. It

has an extremely high butterfat

content and very liule lactose or

milk sugar.

It thus takes a very long time to

digest, and the baby is content to

sleep for hours, since fats take a

long time to digest and there isn't

enough sugar to give it any excess

energy.

But. quite naturally, the fawn -

when it hears fee approach of

what h assumes to be the mother -
gets up and welcomes her.

This is true of many animals, but

especially of deer and most

antelopes. This is also in direct con-

trast to young animals such as ibex,

cattle, horses and even elephants.

Here the newborn must be able

to follow- the herd within a few
hours of birth. The milk of these

animals is low iji fat but has
much protein and a very high
sugar content. This gives fee

youngster plenty of energy to

keep up with the herd, while not

making it sluggish from too

much butterfaL

There are many different tech-

niques that animals adopt to pro-

tect their offspring, and these are

only two of them. In every case,

the type of milk the mother sup-

plies is exactly right to sapportthe

over a diagram reads “White 'to

play and win.”

At the recent 58th WijkAanZee
annual chess festival, Vassily

Ivanchuk, fee tournament whiter,

pulled off a truly sensational

queen sacrifice in Ins
,

game
against Alexei Shirov.

befriended fee legendaty maaer ;
u

ajmposerTroitsky.
*'

In his gama agaiftst Man

3*'

:

. *d
•

in 1939, Kasparyan pnfidd
. m

fine winning rombiiufeoa from

tire following position. Whte to
(
'j

play and win.

Ivanchuk. Vassily' - Shirov;

Alexei
Wijk Aan Zee. Holland 1996
Queen’s Gambit Declined,

Semi-Slav ‘ ...

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

partner? (lof

9 A word of thanks he
included for a goddess (4)

X0 Maybe Rumania's about to

become a health resort (10)

11 A gunsmith, will add it to

hisstodr (6)

12 The fighter's craft (7)

15 Cancel order to sift cinders

(7)

16 Service aet. back about
female entry? Not at all (5)

21 Notices faulty part (7)

22 Use they pot to the rest
(4-3)

24 111 stored (4,2)

27 Fabricated steel-cored
conductors ofcurrent (10)

28 Called for an orange,
peeled? (4)

29 The shooting of an
unknown person? (6,4)

DOWN
2 A poor actor turned nurses A^poor

17 They’re very high
' circles

in
theatrical extdes (4)

18 Go slow going round the
capital (4)

19 Army group threshing
crops (6)

3 Holidays that fell in the
autumn? (6)

4 Pays a brief visit to watc^
over transgression (5,2)

'

5 Complain when 1 ret
involved with the law (4)

6 A walker or a climber,
perhaps (7)

7 Stock answer given by
Solomon in classic
dilemma (5,5)

8 Set meal mid free bed at
hotel (5,5)

12 Employee who makes a
packet for his colleagues

(Bfi)

18 Introduces offcuts (16)

14 Evita became powerful by
gettmgon(5)

t

15 Gathers in spare parts (5)

19 Change the law! (7)

20 Sheisgiventwoaztides set
*•„ inacase (7)

23A^ogm-lrirpractice? (3-3)

25 Brmg^feTTOiaid in river

(4)

28 Canteen stew? (4)

SOLUTIONS

aoHs2u:ii£j utioauiju
LJ a 13 u tl u U

uiaiaanaa naHEanra
Li II Id U Cl ill tt

aaouiiaucjti uuaua
a ii SOU
WfJUUQ ODG3£Oni!l33

o a a
suiaaaEJuiUH ansau
u u a ij as
21*3003 QBSQBaaaU
[3 a o a a u 0 o
o id3LDOL13 nauosaaaBiauasaa
utnaaoaa oasoosu
XMterdaye Quick Solution

ACBOS8: 1 Board, 4 Stiff, 10
Badlcal. U Torso, 22 Korea, IS
Tocraat, IS lt«m, 17 Spi»a, 19

lnto,as Bate,KKtefaat,87Foyer,
89 Spira, 30 laataat, SI Bo^y, SS
Rtas
P0Wfc30Mw,iBaJ n̂.STBtw
• rorfait, TDrsta, 8Bate, 9 TMty,
14 Omit, 16 Ton, IB Predbw 90
8«fta^azroa^3SAttta,*4Trito,
Mahead, SSToam.

QUICK CROSSWORD

-m 7U\

5Caper(5)
'

-8 Burdened (8)

9 Dizzy (5)

10 Exact (8)

11 Crypt (6)

lAWouder (3)

16 Rrnmded (6)

17 Empty (6) •

18 Sheep (3)

20 Talented (5)

24 Proclaim (8)

25 Beneath (5)

20 Unwed (8)

27 Eerie (5)

DOWN
1 Perspire (5)

2Njp(5)

3PSarT5>- .
. ..

4 Donate (6)

6 Vest (8)

7JjOjiS)

12 Begin (8)

13 Superintendent
(8)

14 Hatchet (3)

15 Daybefore (3)

19Roam (6)

21 Droll (5)

22 Manipulate (5)

23RenovateX5)

BB1

Still

ftljlilljll \k
* tail! Sint

behavior. .. . • aaufytfjfi y^riatjn

Nature is infinite in the Creation
. 15.0-0 b4

of varied life patterns, each of
which is just right for one species

or another. In the case of the baby

gazelle, one should leave it alone,

fof the mother will almost certain'

ly return after a few hours and

take care of her offspring.

I.d4 d5.2.c4 c6 3-Nc3 Nf6
4JMf3-66 5J3g5 dxo4 6.e4 b5 7.e5

M. 8*64 g5 9J^xg5 hxg5
‘ I03xg5Nbd7 Il.exf6 Bb7 12.g3

c5 I3.d5 Qb6. Up to tills point in

fee game both players, were just

replaying moves from this- much
“ l^g2 (MW)

f!7a3 exd5
18.axb4 * 19.Be3 Nc5
20.Qg4+ Rd7.
Even after 20 moves both players

were still familiar wife this position

known as fee Botvinnik system.

But Ivanchuk digresses from tire

main line and pulls out acoiken

.V".
•'SoIutiofl^'liRiuSk J

^
begins with an exchange’ ;

to whet fee appetite. He
up wife fee gift of a whole-

1..3xc6 2.Qc4+Kb7 3.<

Kxc6 4J4e5+ Kc5 5-Nd3VKd4 -f|

6.Kd2 preparing fee unavddablc 41

mate wife 7.c3 1-0.

Get ready for the

Pessah Handicrafts Fair

T!
IHE Goldberg Sports Hall in

Malha. Jerusalem, scene of

the recent Maccahi Tel

Aviv-Hapoel Jerusalem basket-

ball clash, will take on a different

image on Monday, April 8. when
our Pessah Handicrafts Fair kicks

off.

In fee past two years fee fair has

been held in Tel Aviv and fee

Sharon but now we’re back in the

capital - bigger and better than

ever!-'

—

There will be over 100

exhibitors, half of them new, and
(thanks to Mayor Olmert. who
donated fee hall as a contribution

to fee Funds) there will be plenty

of room to walk around, browse

and meet friends you haven’t seen

since the last fair.

So reserve the date, gee some
cash, bring fee kids and have a fun

day for a good cause!

Hundreds of requests are arriv-

ing every month. We need your
help to answer them. Please send

your donations today to: The
Jerusalem Post Funds, FOB 81,

Jerusalem 91000.
Donors in fee United States

wishing to receive tax benefits

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post

Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please designate

in your letter to which fund you
wish to donate.

FUNDS
BEVERLEE BLACK

TOYFUND

NTS 200 David Epstein, Tim. Philip

and Liora Nuncle, rim.
NTS TOO Anon. In honor ofthe special

birthday of Mrs. Alice Fleishmonn - Dr
Ernst and Grate Spier, Kfar Sbmaryahn.
For Engelands Vaarster 1 1941] Grata

Levt-Mendels on her 85th birthday -
Ansi, Ramat Gan. In memory of our

beloved deceased ones -R. andAJs., Tel

Aviv.

NTS 70 In loving honor of the 70th
birthday of Moms Schaffer of Durban.
South Africa, on 3/4/96 - Aunt Jayne.

Haifa.

NTS 50 In memory of our beloved
daughter Doris (rT) - Molly and Irving

Kraisfer, Netanya.

NIS 20 In memory of the victims of
bus 18 - CEE. Haifa.

NIS 18 In loving memory of grand-

parents Lena and Piubas Selig and
Lillian and Louis Rothstein - Marian
Roscnfeld and family, Nataf.

S.A.
8750 In honor of the impending mar-

riage of oor daughter. Claudia, to Albert
Israel of Montreal - Iris and Sam
Baruch. Cape Town, S.A.

$200 In memory of my beloved wife

Bernards Aldoy Nemesio Aldoy,
Cleveland. OH.

$100 In memory of Israel's most
noble son. Enzo Serasi - Mo Stotchik,

Brooklyn, NY. Sylvia and Marc
Potnerantz, Pittsburgh, PA

$18 On the occasion of die yahnceii
of our dear friend Mr. Danny Kksch of

NIS 100Anon. Menahem i

rim.
NIS 36 In honor and memory/ 'Matt

Eisenfeld (zT) and Sara

Michael CapIan and
Grossberg. rim.

NIS 20 In memory of the

BOS 18 — Haifa .

$500 In honor of die i

riage of oor daughter.

Israel of Montreal - Iris

Baruch. Cape Town. SA.
$300 Stanley Miller, SO

MD.
$120Anon., Rancho
$100 In memory of

Pearl - Orzel Family of Ri
$50 In memory ofRabbi

- Anita Pearl, J’lm. J
rbnJn memory of Paul

Anita PearL
DJCr.100 Gonna

Denmark.
New
Donations
NIS 210.35
$1,170 $1
(other currencies

shekels)

i(z"I)
-

Shira

Aqi

I mar-
Jo Albeit

Sam

Spring,

Ii

•CA.
Chaim
e, NY.

i Peart

Singer,

Dragor,

1,648.11

1.69

into

WELCOME HOME FUND
IV.

my parents -
“’ayin.

Charleston. S.C. - Erving and Mildred
Sonenshme, Charleston. SC.

FORSAKEME NOT

NIS 500 In honor of the birth of

Sidney Shalom. Gabriel Ephraim and
Ditsa Diana and for a delightful enlight-

ening ShabbaL
NIS 300 Devora Perlman, Moshav

ShorasHiai.

$15 Virginia Randall. Scottsdale. AZ.
$10 Don Bngby, San Antonio. TX.
D.Kr.100 Gunna Hansen, Dragrr,

Denmark.
New
DonatMms
NIS 1.81235 NIS 197,43330
$1,193 $18,076
(other currencies converted into

shekels)

NIS 200 Anon-. Tel
NIS 50 In memory

Rosalie Saltzman, Ro
*

NIS 100 Anon.. Ti
NIS 36 Io honor of 4e 45th wedding

anniversary of parratsRndj and EDioa
Rodgers, with love - larian Roscnfeld
and family. Nataf.

NIS 20 In memory >fithe victims of :

Bus 18 — CEE, Haifa. 4
$750 In honor of thi impending mar,

riage of our daughter, l }Jbdia, to Albert
Israel of Montreal -

Baruch. Cape Town. S_K1
D.Kr.100 Gunna Hbsen. Dragm;

Denmark.
New
Donations
NIS 46035
$750

fej.

Prisms
Tohfa
NK6394.67
$9^9

i CRO
? i i r^j s •.(

'SS
i i • t f

mmm
Soto flBprasantaSve in Istasf
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The Seychelles : Sand, sea and
' 5 • •

••••'• i
TANIA FOGEl^

Seychelle Islands con-
jure up pictures oflush trop-

ical islands, white golden
beaches, and clear- turquoise
water; in other words, an adman's
dream. Surprisingly enough, in
these’ days of “Been 'there.'Done
it,” these spall islands, nestled in

the middle, of the Indian Ocean,
exceed all expectations of an
undeveloped holiday paradise.

The bestrews of all is that they
are less, than six hours away from
Israel. No skirting around forbid-

den airspace; ifs straight there.

Since starting' a Tel-Aviv-Mahe
route in December," Air
Seychelles, has had a full plane-

load every week.
On a .recent trip, the service on

board Its. hew 767 was excellent

andthe staff was very helpful and

friendly, especially * after I

explained-.why they were always
left""with so many uneaten prawn
cocktails oh this particular toute.

They are going to investigate this

matter for future flights.

Tourism, the islands’ main
industry, only started to develop

with the opening of the interna-

tional airport on Mate in 1071.

Them. are regular flights to some
of ttie smaller islands, but many of

them‘ 'are still accessible only by

boaL if at all.

Mah6 is the archipelago’s main
islahd and its 27km. by 8km. make
it The laigest Home to the

Seychelles' capital, Victoria, it can
’

only b? described as a breathtaking,

dramatic tribute fo nature. As with

the foijority of the inner islands, it

is foapSed of granite (as opposed to

the desert-island-type outer islands)

and die scenery is dramatic.

Powerful rock formations and

steep slopes cascade down to calm,

tranquil bays. Huge boulders long

since dislodged from the moun-

tains add extra decorative interest

to the beaches, or can be seen posi-

tioned almost precariously off

mountain ledges. No- Hollywood

by air from Israel."
therfe

set designer could have arranged

them to better effect.

Tropical vegetation grows abun-

dantly throughout the island, form-

ing a thick undergrowth and lush,

verdant forests. When it is about to

rain, low clouds hover over the

high peaks of the central mountain

range, shrouding them in mystery.

The rain falls between

November and April in short,

strong downpours which clear up

instantly. But the climate is con-

sistent throughout the year as the

Seychelles are located just below

the equator.

Sightseeing in Mate is scenic

rather than cultural and the views

are spectacular. It is well worth hir-

mg a car to cross the island through

rTBE^citelles^ S "id
:' &Cl dc^'.the.Xjuh

-

of JSlatv tura left at the Red ^£WdTtrices There are many packages

•\Se^V.wd:e-'a-right over
Wlflhe°sca avS^e and iFis worthwhile searching afouod;

flfehts. for the t^ avqiMile deal..
. /

- -

the mountain passes and jungle.

Traveling around the island on the

coastal road, which is the main

highway, can easily be done in half

a day, though invariably it takes

longer as it is very tempting to stop

every few kilometers to enjoy a

quick dip in the clear blue sea, to

pick OT COCODUtS that gTOW
—

—

—

~
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on the roadside or simply to sit on

a beach and contemplate life in one

of the countless bays (known

locally as “anses”).

THE islands were uninhabited

'until the 1 8th century. Today’s pri-

marily Catholic Seychellois are

the descendants of British and

French colonialists, African

slaves, Indian traders, and Arab

sailors and pirates. It
_

is not

uncommon to see families in

which children from the same par-

ents are of different colors.

When small children walk bare-

foot, it is by choice rather than

necessity. Education is compulso-

ry, and the government has estab-

lished a very extensive and orga-

nized welfare system to which all

citizens are entitled.

The smaller islands are the real

jewels in the Seychelles’ crown. A
visit to the area is truly incom-

plete without a trip to at least one

of them. Most tourists head for

Praslin, La Digue, Bird Island or

De Denis, all of them “inner

islands. The distant outer clusters

such as the Farquar and Aldabra

groups are closed to tourists. (A

few scientists are there to study

their unique ecosystems.)

Praslin, the second largest island

in the Seychelles and a mere 15-

minute flight away from Mahe, is

well worth a visit. The pace of life

scenery
here is even more leisurely than on

Mah& The charming manager oi

our hotel on Praslin was quite per-

nwbed as he told us how a group of

Israelis had wanted to order a taxi

at 11 pun. to go out to dinner ana

explore the local nightlife.

Everyone in Praslin is asleep by

10, he informed us.

During the day. there is much to

see and do on Praslin. The amaz-

ing Vallee de Mer primeval forest

covers much of the center of the

island and is home to many

unique plants and animals, the

most famous being the very

strange Coco de Mer palm tree

and the rare black parrots. And the

beaches at Anse Lazio and Anse

Volbert are superb.

Unfortunately the roads are

appalling and the suspension m
the rental cars even worse! Diving

and deep-sea fishing are much

recommended. Many of the

neighboring islands are easily vis-

ited by boat, most notably La

Digue, considered by many to be

the most beautiful island, and the

islands of Cousin and Cunese.

The nature reserve on the latter

features giant tortoises.

The hotels in Praslin are much

better than those on Mate, bang

both newer and better designed to

blend into the landscape. They

range in price from basic accom-

modation to the world-class

L’Aichipel.

The food in the Seychelles is

also very mixed. Almost svery-

thing is imported, mainly from

South Africa, and is fairly expen-

sive. It is best to stick to the local

exotic fruits and fresh fish. Go

deep-sea fishing and you catch

your own dinner!

Waiting for the return fhght to

Tbl Aviv a passenger at the airport

lounge summarized his vacation,

saying: “We loved it here. I mime

we’ll come back many times with

friends and family. When we visit

next we’U bring some humous and

tehina to keep in the mini bat”

Move over Turkey; Israelis have

discovered the Seychelles.

1
3

n

ndants of British and necessity. Education is compos -
, 1

It’s not too late to enjoy winter travel
^ ^ t-lAt fnr six VOUC

nflbsl^ ^become popular 3S a site for weddings.

Aqua Bella: A treat in

the off-season

I
T'S not too late to enjoy winter

sports, according to Tony

"Zamir of Ophir Tours, who

says the dog-sledding season on

Baffin Island in the Canadian

Northwest Territories lasts until-

late May or early June.

The price of a 10-day dog-sled

excursion is $3,295, including

flights
-from Tel Aviv, the use ofa

for-lined parka: and accommoda--

tions in hotels and tents.
.

Even in Israel. Arkia has ski

packages until the end of the

month. A day of siding with

round-trip flights from Tel Aviv is

N1S 339, or NIS 399 with rental

of equipment. Two days of skiing,

including an overnight stay in a

hotel or rural lodging in the area,

is from NIS 503. or NIS 623

with equipment.

FOR THE annual Spring Festival

in Budapest. Malev, the

Hungarian national airline, is

offering a special round-trip fare

of $349. The festival lasts until

April 14.

TRAVEL TIPS

HAIM SHAPIRO

GOING somewhere really dan-

gerous? SOS Assistance, a

Geneva-based company, provides

a wide range of medical and legal

help for businessmen, students,

and /other trav^sjtfhb tmj
,,

themselvesIn dimeuraes abroad,

especially in countries which are

problematic because of geograph-

ical or political conditions.

The services are available to

individuals or corporations on

either a fee-for-service or foil-cov-

erage basis. They can range from a

medical evacuation or the dispatch

of specialist physician, care of

children left unattended, search

procedures and, in the last resort,

repatriation of mortal rcm“P5'
Coverage ranges from $230 to

$310 a year, depending on the

country of destination. In Israel,

SOS Assistance is represented by

the Homeshaper Group, tel. (03)

930-0333.

FOLLOWING a successful visit

to Yemen by a group of Israelis

holding foreign passports, orga-

nized by Neot Hakikar-

Geographical Tours, the company

is organizing such nine-

day tour in April for $2,Ut>u.

Similar tours, also for those

holding a foreign passport, are

being offered by Sky Hakikar.

The price of the nine-day tour is

$1,895.

A VISIT Spain Pass, with dis-

count vouchers for flights in

Spain on Spainair. is available

through Laufer, the Spanish com-

pany’s general sales agent. Prices

range from $195 for three vouch-

ers to $341 for six vouchers, widi

higher prices for vouchers includ-

ing the Canary Islands.

FOR THE ultimate in a cheap

vacation, the Allalouf shipping

company is offering a seven-night

package to Cyprus for $166. Two

nights are spent in deck-class

seats op. board a car ferry and.frve

nights are'ai an apartment hotel in

the resort village of Aya Napa::

The same package, including a

jeep for five days with unlimited

mileage, comes to $280.

BEN-GURION Airport has insti-

tuted a shuttle service from the

terminal to the long-term parking

Iol For information about the

shuttle and other parking and

transport facilities at the airport,

tel (03) 973-1140.

UU<J, days, when many of

Israel’s nature spots are

filled to over-capacity, the

best time to visit a site may be off-

S

^K£i for example, Aqua Bella,

the spring
;

near Jerusalem, On

*mm^wt*kends this national

park is usually jammed

dreds of families. There is hardly

enough room in the parking °

SdThaze of baibecue smoke

envelopes the area-

This was nbt always die case.

Onlv a few -decades ago. AquaS l in Hebrew) was
known to

nature lovers. I &
raspberry

sswtfiisi

channels.

SEE IT HERE

HAIM SHAPIRO

The developers also cleared the

ruins of the Lady Mary Conveou

built by the Cnisadere. matang

much of it more accessible Mid

blocking off those areas wfoch

were dangerous It wa« a Proj^t

which made Aqua Bella less

attractive to some visitors and

more so for others.

These days, during the summer

months. Aqua Bella has even

become popular as a site for wed-

dings, in line with the National

pluks Authority's present policy

of utilizing the commercial poten

ri

On
f

tfe

e
ofoer hand. 1 recall with

fondness a Pessah day a few

SSrs ago when we decided to

have a picnic at Aqua Bella. There

was a chill in the air and the park

was virtually deserted.

However, even a short distance

from Jenisalem, it was far more

balmy than in the capital, we

were able to enjoy some of the

leftovers from our Seder meal,

followed by a long walk along

the spring. It was almost like

experiencing some of the wild

beauty which the site had had in

former times. .

To reach Aqua Bella, take the

Ma’aleh Hahamisha turn-off from

the Tel Aviv-Jenisalem highway

and follow the signs. The park is

open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.. ip

p!m. from April 1 1. Admission is

NIS 10 for adults, NIS 5 for chil-

dren.

i EXTRa! EXTRA! EXTRA!

PESACH FLIGHTS

TO LONDON
‘ ,,amh 21 24, 28 and April 2

Depart: Marcn c. ,

CAUIN0W FOB TWE BEST
PRICK -

_ _
, ID c; (03)

5224006
SAGI TOURS ^r/1Aviv

72 Ben Yehuda St., Tel av^

tJERUSMEWPOST

tubKE
!̂ ^|a^u.gh-

1

IV jiff
1

tourterriaW!!^^

*0*1

ZIONTOURS
Jerusalem Ltd.

We are happy to

announce that as of

March 14, 1996,

we will be in our new

larger offices, right

across the street-

Fortunately, our

phones and fax numbers

remain the same.

Looking forward to

seeing you in our new

place!

Mark Feldman

Managing Director

19 Hilld St, Jerusalem

Tel. 02-254326/7

Fax:02-255329

WE ARE MOVING.

EDDIE S DELUXE KOSHER HOLIDAYS

Discover die beauty. History * aUturt: oi

MOROCCO & SICILV
Casablanca Taormina - Mt EtriaJ

Rabat Palermo
Mefenes Marrabesh

-* F.rfoud MAY *8 to JUNE IS -

*ioythis ABSOLUTELY KOSHER tourtaBm
class and

deluxe hotels. haUboard or SuHboaid

Price oer person $3,190

ORIGINAL LONDON THEATRE TOUR
MAY “96

= BOX OFFICE OPEN - BOOKING NOW

*5 shows *2 tours

*8 nights at the Mount Royal Hotel

Dates: May 5 - 13 . 1996 fluctuation)

,

•Flights bv British Airways

fvrNTFRNATIONAL TRAVEL, Netanya
Vk ieVne Tc^-sasos«i!21«S

Middle
1East ‘Travel- Made, easy!!!

JORDAN EGYPT
Da:i\ iLiiir.in!0CU Jcpart liiv> Dully

"...

:.

s>

.
. V,

r
•;

.

I

- A ' % '#

' -jr.v —

^Private' txnss&j^Gssn .

! flmri.resepvafiwf
;*

lAILV discol:ntrd fo rks ix isr ahl

B- T. c

S/

-3veI & TO*t%

For Bookings and Detailed Brochures

TEL: 02 - 233990.

FAX: 02 257827

3 BEN SIRA JERUSALEM
(off Queen Shlomzion SO

»trWSXm
UanxilW

J

Join the first Jerusalem Post

Travel Club tour of

JORDAN
in conjunction with

Shorashim and Ophir Tours.

May 19-22

A days. S nights _

We’ve waited a while for

this tour to take place.

There may be cheaper tours,

but there are none better.

So join us for the ultimate EngHsli-speafcing tour of

Iordan, staying at 4 and S star hotels. After plcfe-up

in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, we vrifl cross into Iordan

and visit the ancient dty of Gadara(Umm QaisJ.vre

wifl continue to lerash. the most complete Roman

city and to Hamamat Ma'in with its unique canyons

and waterfalls. Overnight at the Ashtar Hotel. View

the Promised Land from ML Nebo. ontoAmman

then Madabawith its unique mosaic map of Israel,

then a Wall! through the Ma'in canyon. Another

overnight at the Ashtar. Drive through Na'ura to the

Dead Sea, swim in Wadi Mugib. up to the Crusader

dty of Kerafe. then on to Petra. Overnight at Taybet

Zamaa Comprehensive tour of Petra, throughWadi

Rum to Afeaba, baefe into Israel and return to

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv.

Price: US$ 495 per penon In double room,

includes S nights in 4 and S star hotels, haif

board, 3 breakfasts, 5 evening rneafa, an

sightseeing, entrance fees, local Engllsh-

speaking guide, Israeli English-speaking

escort, transportation from and return to

Jerusalem and Ifel Aviv.

For reservations and further information, call

Shorashim: TeL wwestsi a.m.-wo pj».)

Asfe for Bomlt, Tami or Varda

Fox. 02-651004

I

l
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(Isaac Hand)Kashrut supervisor Rabbi Ya’acov Fink eyes a sample of King David's Feast.

Plenty offoodfor plenty ofmoney

LEGEND has it that the only

things which start on time in

Jerusalem am Shabbat and
funerals. Thus, it should have come
as no surpr&e that the widely touted

and mucb-hyped 12-course $600
per head King David's Feast, one of

die highlights of die city’s trimillen-

nium celebrations, should start late.

The invitation at die Jerusalem

Convention Center specified formal

dress, but formality - what there

was of it - was barely evident.

Some of the women were decked

out in cocktail gowns, but few of

the men wore dark suits, let alone

tuxedos. The attire of several guests

could at best be described as casual.

Waiters began offering appetizers

prepared by newly elected presi-

dent of the World Association of
Cooks Societies - Bill Gallagher

of Restaurant of the Nation.

Johannesburg. He was assisted by
Avi Aminof, one of the chefs at the

Sheraton Plaza Jerusalem.^, _ CT -

i Most of the food writfeiS^fcdre •.

'happy just to eat and make appre-

ciative noises, but one rather abra-

sive American fingered the

canapes, pulling apart the layers

like so many banana peels,

exclaiming shrilly to her compan-
ion at each revelation - and leaving

the mess on the tray.

The approximately 300 guests

waited in eager anticipation to be

served, but there were still formali-

ties to be overcome. There was the

appropriate display of appreciation

to all the chefs, both visitors and
locals - together with Shalom
Kadosh, executive chef of the

Sheraton Plaza, who had spent

GREER FAYCASHMAN

long months coordinating the

kitchen preparations.

They were given a standing ova-

tion as they trooped in dressed in

their spotless white uniforms to

receive awards from Jerusalem

Mayor Ehud Olmert in recognition

of their donating their services to the

capital's Ein Yael Living Museum.
Finally, the wine and food began

to arrive; served by white-gloved

waiters and waitresses. Most ofmy
table companions were from the

Golan Heights Winery, and it was
an education to see how they treat-

ed their own products.

First they sniffed the bouquet:

then they gently swished the wine
around in the glass, and then they

swilled it around in their mouths
before swallowing - almost every

time they took a sip.

.Wine-makar^^'fcmor Schoenfeld

&B& mildly upset that the wine had
been over-chilled, and politely

made the point to the sommelier. He
was also a little disturbed that the

red Meriot Yarden 1990, which was
intended to accompany the quail

and the roast duckling, arrived with

the Slipped bass in olives, sesame
and spring vegetables.

Atmospherically, there was
something lacking.

True, the tablecloths were
damask and there was a gleaming
six-pronged silver candelabrum on
each table, but there was no room
for the quantity of cutlery required

for such an extensive gastronomic

experience. At most, there were

'refinenrntnT other dishes.

Since we hadn't kept score as we
went along, and our palaies had

been adjusting to new taste sensa-

tions throughout, the poll was less

than fair.

Four hours flew by from the first

course to the coffee and perns fours.

"$6001” exclaimed the cabbie

who drove me home. “My family

could eat for a whole moDth on

thaL And they think that if they use

a fancy-shmancy name like risotto

that it's any different from ordinary,

plain rice? I bet you that nothing

there could compare to my moth-

er’s kubbeh.”

THE MINISTRY OF SCIENCEAND THE ARTS
The Program for Developing Scientific and Technological Infrastructures 1996

Invitation to Submit Proposals

Invttatton to Si&mtt Proposals on
Electro-Optic Topics:

* Light Sources
* Nonconventtonal Optics
* Electro-Optic Devices and Sensors
* Systems and Means of

Ultrafast Optical Signal Processing
and Storage

Invitation to Submit Proposals on
Advanced Materials

* Functional Materials

Imitation to Submit Proposals on
UicrtyEbctrontea Topic*
* GalGum Arsenide: Standard

and Processes

* Silicon Standards and Processes

Invitation to Submit
Proposals on Information
and Telecommunication

* Information Superhighway, Digital

Libraries and Data Bases

Detailed information on areas of priority, conditions

applying to submission of applications, and budgetary
details are available at the research authorities of the
research institutes and at the Ministry of Science.

Proposals must be submitted to the Ministry of Science
on the appropriate form, in 15 copies, not later than
May 30, 1996.

The Ministry will appoint a professional panel for each
research area announced in this notice (Micro-

Sectrontes. Advanced Materials, Electro-Optics,

Telecommunications)

.

To obtain Informationok
* Electro-optics and Micro-electronics - contact Joe
Van Zwaren, Head of Exact Sciences,

Tel. 02-847095, E-mail: JO@mosLgov.il

* Advanced Materials -contact
Dr. Avraham Cohen, Supervisor of Research t

in the Exact Sciences, Tel. 02-625163,
\

E-mail: Avraham@mosLgov.fl 3

* Information and Telecommunications -
Dr. Gideon Ariefy, Supervisor of. Computer Research,
Tel. 02-847402, E-mail: Gideon@mosLgov.fl
Administrativeand Financial Matters - contactAvi
Anati, Director, Research Funds Division, Ministry of
Science and The Arts. Tel. 02-847057, E-mait
Avf@mosLgov.il

Under the weather

four pieces of cutlery by each plare

- and the waiters kept on replenish-

ing with each new course.

Adam Montefiore, Golan's

export and marketing manager, had
expected something by way of a

Tudor banquet as portrayed in

British films.

But perhaps the pomp was miss-

ing, because someone may have

remembered David was a mere
shepherd boy before he became a

king.

A reed-thin woman at our (able

toyed with her food and ate practi-

cally nothing. Was her $600 wasted?

Not at all. Her husband managed 24
courses instead of 12. But it was she

who conducted the table poll to

determine the most popular dish.

The connoisseurs voted for roast-

ed quail stuffed with foie gras and
mushrooms in essence of quail and
confit of garlic, the creation of Chef
Jean tODL^Rjhadin of Restaurant

Jean Louisr^s^^ngton, tfC*
* But those’vritiiless pretensions to

GRAPEVINE

GREER FAY CASHMAN

WISECRACKING weath-

erman Danny Roup
was much more cau-

tious than usual this week when
making his forecasts on Channel

2. The reason: Roup is being sued

by a Haifa viewer, who caught the

flu, she claimed, when she dressed

too lightly after hearing Roup's

assurances of rising temperatures.

As it turned out, he was off the

mark, and the weather was decid-

edly cool.

CONGRATULATORY messages

have been showering into the

home and office of Zvi Maze! this

week, following a Yediot

Aharonoi report that he is to be
Israel's next ambassador to Egypt
The present incumbent, David
Sultan, will make a brief stop at

home soon after Israel

Independence Day. before travel-

ing on to Canada, where he will

take up his next posting.

For Maze), who as a member of

the staff of Israel's fust ambas-
sador to Egypt. Eliahu Ben-
Etissar, was the fust Israeli to

bring his family to live in the Land
of the Nile, the prospect of renew-

ing friendships made in the early

years of peace between Israel and
Egypt is most pleasing.

Judging by the number of cables

and phone calls from Egypt, the

feeling is mutual. The offers to

throw “welcome back” parties are

numerous, but Mazel is unable to

give anyone a dare, because the

Foreign Ministry has not yet

advised him when to pack his

bags.

AMONG THE many mayors from

around the world who assembled
in Jerusalem this week as guests of

Ehud Olmert was Sydney mayor
Frank Sartor, who came to Israel

via Atlanta. Saner, whose city' will

host the first Olympic Games of

the second Christian millennium,

stopped by in Atlanta to get some
pointers on what goes into orga-

nizing such a huge, multi-faceted

event.

IT WAS quite a surprise to mem-
bers of the religious settlement of

Betar when Victor Kiritziniki.

mayor of Kiev, demonstrated an

understanding of Gemara.
Kiritiziniki, accompanied by
Rabbi Ya’acov Bleich. chief rabbi

of Ukraine, was the guest of Betar
'council 1 ' ’chairman

.
Moshe

Leibovitz. The mayor's knbwi-
edge came to light when Leibovitz

took him into a classroom. Before

leaving, he signed a twin-city

agreement between Kiev and
Betar.

NATIVE ENGLISH speakers

jockeying for position in next

week’s primaries include Likud
candidate Mosbe Pavlov, who last

November was catapulted to star-

dom by both Israel Television and

Channel 2. A computer program-

mer, Pavlov. 41, who was born in

Marshalltown. Iowa, came to

Israel 25 years ago, but more
recently became a political activist

as a result of the Oslo accord.

A frequent participant in

antigoveroment demonstrations,

Pavlov came to the attention of the

foreign media after the assassina-

tion of former prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin, when be t^an dis-

tributing' articles suggato^thpi
there was_a cover-up^-It was more
than a coincidence, he claims, that

the same footage of his activities

was shown on the same night on
both television channels. It was a

deliberate attempt by an outside

source to discredit him, he
believes.

There’s a greater story behind

the assassination than anyone
knows. There's a conspiracy that

goes well beyond Yigal Amir and
the truth will eventually come
out,

-
' Pavlov asserts.

LABOR CANDIDATE Ofer Pines

decided that it was not enough to

publicize information about him-

self. It was no less important to get

endorsements. And he did just that

The partial list includes Jewish

Agency chairman Avraham Borg,

Rabbi Binyamln Bar-Zohar, spir-

itual head of the Mateh Yehuda

Religious

.

vHeb're^ "Ui^vefsity
' " Projesstfr.'

Ehaff Spnnzak, Jonathan
Harpaz, director of the Jerusalem

Hotel Association and many others

wbo ride the celebrity circuit. It’s

not always who you are. but whom
you know that counts.

THE PAST two weeks in Israel

have definitely been a Cooks’ Tour,

both for chefs and diners. >

Following the World Association

of Cooks Societies’ Conference in

Jerusalem earlier this month, 13-of

the world's great exponents of the

gastronomic arts stayed on to pro-

duce the sumptuous 12-course

King David’s Feast in conjunction

with the city’s trimillenminn.

On the night prior to die feast,

they were honored at the Sheraton
Plaza Hotel, at a late-night ban-

quet which started well after 9

p.m. when they could be prized

THE MINISTRY OF SCIENCE AND THE ARTS
ISA - The Israel Space Agency

Invitation
to submit proposals for research grants in the area of space science

Remote-Sensing,
Exploitation of satellite imagery
covering our region, such as "SPOT",
"LANDSAT, "E.R.S.\ and others,

for various applications.

Mini and Micro-Satellites

• Development and construction of mini

and micro-satellites for various uses,

such as communication (satellites in

L.E.O.), remote-sensing, etc.

• Development of technologies for

reduced weight subsystems and
components with unique
characteristics in terms of weight/
cost / utility / novelty.

• Development of possible applications

with commercial potential.

Other Technological Strategic Research
(Pre-Proposals)

We will consider infrastructure research
proposals in all areas of space research
having economic and commercial cost-

effectiveness.

In such cases, one is to submit
a pre-proposal of no more than 5 pages.

Detailed information on conditions applying
to submission of applications and budgetary
details, are available at the research
authorities of the various research institutes,

at the Ministry of Science and the Arts
(MOSA), at the Israel Space Agency (ISA).

Applications should be submitted to MOSA,
in 1 5 copies on the appropriate forms by:

Period I: April 30, 1996
Period II: August 31, 1996

The deadline for submission of preliminary
applications on subjects that were not pre-
defined is:

July 15, 1996.

For information concerning professional matters contact:

Aby Har-Even, Director of ISA, Tel. 03-6422297; E-mail ABY@mostgov.il

For information concerning administrative and financial matters contact:

Avi Anati, Director, Research Funds Division, MOSA, Tel. 02-847057; E-mail Avi@mostgov.il

Architect David KnaTp (from left), Haifa Maritime ££
Mayor Araram Mitzna. Treasury representative Avshaioro Zomer; Peru s Vice rasaae

Paredes, two members of the Indio TVio and PemvianAmba^^i^
ing or the museum's new exhibit featuring rare pottery pieces

Roup (below) has more to watch out for than just rain ~ be s being sued by a viewer for

iy predicting the weather.

;frora\tbe Tot

each Oftoe chefs wfto a suver-and-

gold relief of toe walls of
Jerusalem, said that it was strange

for him to get up and introduce

people and an event in which he

had played no part. His predeces-

sor, Raphy Weiner, who'd had a

jot to do with toe' culinary coop,

was also on band - but' this time as

an honored guest
Sheraton Plaza Executive Chef

Shalom Kadosh, chief coordina-

tor of King David's Feast,

described it as toe pinnacle of his

career. Asked what he's going to
• do next Kadosh replied: “spend

_
more time with my lads.”

THERE WAS no sleep for Italian

cbef GuaJtiero Marches! on toe

night of toe feast. He bad a 5 a.m.

plane to catch, and toe feast itself

went on till toe wee small hours. Jet

lag was catching up with
Johannesburg's Bill Gallagher who
came to Israel via New York where
he was promoting South Africa's

new rainbow cuisine which
includes traditional tribal dishes.

GUEST OF honor at the annual

dinner of the Ezrath Nashim Sarah
Herzog Memorial Hospital was
Renee Laoffer, who for 17 years
headed the British . Friends of
Herzog Hospital, succeeding ber
mother, the late Fanny Wolfson,
who was its founder and according
to Lauffer. at the time '‘virtually its

only member." Speaking of her il
mother, Lauffer said “she never
went anywhere without her receipt
book in her pocket.”

ATA charity affair mostly attend-
ed by Orthodox people, one of tbe
guests wondered why the organiz-
ers bad chosen a female entertain-
er, whose performance might be
offensive to the men in toe robm.
At which point Sue Lemer. a vol-
unteer for many causes, came up
with an interesting halaehic ques-
tion. “Wbat if it's a man who had
a sex operation?" Ir’s not toe only
modem miracle over which
halaehic sages will have to scratch
their heads.

THE ATMOSPHERE at tbe fes-
tive opening of a new exhibit at
toe Haifa Mantime Museum was
decidedly Latin American. On
show were 85 rare pottery pieces
from Lima s National Museum of
Anthropology, Archeology and
History and on hand were not only
Peruvian entertainers, but toe
country’s Vice President Cesar
irareaes, Peruvian ambassador
Jaime Stiglitch and Peru’s two j?

honorary consuls in Israel, Yoseph
*

Maiman and Alfredo
Koseoswqig, who were greeted by
Museum director Nissinj Hal and
Haifa Mayor Amram Mitzna.
Paredes had a twofold reason for
being in Israel. He also attended a
seminar for for presidents of Latin
American universities.

r
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Hie last supper Agricultural output
up 11% in 1995

ON THE AGENDA
amotzasa-el

«

IN a week when a multinational
team of chefs excited the food
press with its colorful, eclectic,

and well-publicized concoctions,
curiously labeled “King David’s
Feast,” a real David was feasting
much more substantially else-
where.

Unlike that 14-course, $600
meal - surely an unforgettable,
but short-lived experience for
those who bad a taste of it - the
Likud’s David Levy got free tick-

ets this week for a feast that wSl
last four years. And while that
Jerusalem supper cost us taxpay-
ers nothing. Levy’s political cow-
ardice, pathological narcissism,
and ideological hypocrisy are apt
to cost us all dearly.

Levy’s egotistic retreat from his

publicly stated commitment to
run independently did not stem
from what he pompously presents
as “the call of the hoar,” bat from
more prosaic realities, namely
polls which said most of the pub-
lic thought he should be no more
than a marginal politician.

If he had guts he would have
stuck to his guns, but, considering

his refusal 13 years ago to become
finance minister, there was no rea-

son to expect Levy to assume real

leadership in a real battle.

Back then, after Menachem
Begin ’s resignation, a hyper-
inflation-beleaguered Yitzhak
Shamir offered Levy the

Treasury. But Levy, apparently

aware that his populist demands
for “social budgets” wouldn’t

suffice to face the task, instead
sought the Foreign Ministry, thus
shunning a golden opportunity to
show leadership on a front crucial
to Israel’s survival.

Levy’s aims were clear diplo-
macy, which generates
respectability and demands little

responsibility - yes; the economy,
which demands thorough study-
ing and entails pitched battles
with a variety of interest groups -
no.

In short, Levy’s agenda has
been, and remains. Levy. That is
also why all his talk of “social
issues" petered out as soon as he
was promised easy access to
power and honor.

Though morally appalling, all

this would have been financially

harmless had Levy’s idea of bud-
get management - tax-and-spend -
not improved his chances to seri-

ously burden the macro-economy,
should the Likud win the elections.

One wonders whether while
wooing and coaxing his former
nemesis, Likud chairman
Binyamin Netanyahu paid any
thought to the stark contrast

between Levy’s populism and the

Milton-Friedmanism be himself

preaches on the rare events when
he discusses the economy.
Hopefully, in the aftermath of

the upcoming elections, whether
as an accomplice to the Likud’s

defeat or as a forgotten support-

actor in someone else’s victory,

this coup will have been Levy’s

last supper.

THE agricultural sector’s output

rose in 1995 by 11 percent com-
pared with the previous year,

though its trade conditions wors-
ened, the Central Bureau of
Statistics reported yesterday.

The relatively sharp rise in

farming output came after several

years when output increases did

not exceed 3%.
Production costs, however,

increased by 8% while prices

remained steady, resulting in a 7%
contraction of the trade conditions.

In 1994 prices increased by 9%

JENNIFER FRIEDUN

compared to the previous yean
Exports in the same period

increased by 9%, totaling 21% of
all agricultural output

Citrus ouput grew by 41% while
the overall produce market,
including vegetables, fruit and
other produce, grew by 15% last

year compared to 1994. From
1993 to 1994 output in this sector

increased by 1%.
Citrus output grew by 21%

while prices rose by 16%. The rest

of the produce market saw a 33%
output increase, but a 17% drop in

prices.

The amount of vegetables pro-
duced increased by 11% while

prices dropped by 18%. Flower
exports decreased by 10% while
prices increased by 76%. Between
1993 and 1994 flower exports

increased by 40% and prices

dropped by 16%.
Animal products increased by

4% last year, the same rate of
increase as the previous year.

Clal’s fourth-quarter net

profits down 12%

ON WEDNESDAY

-

MONEYDAYIN

THE J] (SALEM

MONEY
MAGAZINE

Pinches Landau Interviews

Alan Blinder, former deputy
chilrrtifcrrttfthe US Federal

w Reserve Board of Governors

DON’T tMSS
m

CLAL Industries, a subsidiary of

Clal Israel, completed the fourth

quarter of 1995 with a 12 percent

drop in net profits, to NIS 38.9

million compared with N1S
44.4m. in the corresponding peri-

od last year.

After the reported period, Qal
Industries general manager Meir
Laiser submitted his resignation.

David Wainsha, president and
CEOofGal Israel, was appointed
die new manager.

Hie company ended 1995 with a

net profit of NIS 222.7 million,

compared with NIS 146.5m. in

1994. Net return on equity on an

annual basis increased to 10.4%
from 6.4% the year before.

The results include capital gains

as well as one-time expenses of

NIS 55.5 including NIS 0.6m.

in die fourth quarter:

The nonrecurring items resulted

from the company’s equity in pro-

visions made and assets written

off by Scitex, which offset Qal
Industries equity in respect of
adjustments which reduced true

expenses;
Net profits for the year; exclud-

ing capital gains and other

expenses, increased to NIS

COMPANY RESULTS

GAUTUPK1S BECK
and RACHEL NEIMAN

167.2m., from NIS 1315m.
Losses from investments in

securities fell to NIS 95m. from
losses of NIS 41.4m. in 1994. In

the fourth quarter; profits from
tradeable securities increased to

NIS 1.9m. from losses of NIS
8.9m.

Total revenues from sales rose

to NIS 10.62 billion from NIS
9-24b. Sales on the local market

increased to NIS 6.18m. from NIS
536m.
Arorimlnvesfcmete Development

and Construction, Qal Israel’s real

estate arm, reported a 78% growth

in net profits for 1995, to NIS 50.1

miTHftn compared withNIS 28-2m.

in the corresponding period last

yean
The main reason for the rise

was the Inclusion of Shikun
U’Pituah results, which was pur-

chased in March.JL995 and con-

tributed NIS13j8m. to. annual

earnings.

Net profits in die fourth quarter

of the year rose to NIS 15.9m.

from NIS 10m. in the same period

in 1994.
The construction sector’s total

income rose to NIS 68557m. last

year from NIS 610m. in 1994.

Sales of buildings foil to NIS
306.94m. from NIS 325.74m.,

sales of construction products

rose to NIS 315.48m. from NIS
231.44m. and income from rent of

buildings grew to NIS 63.14m.
from NTS 52.84m.
AJfiance Tires net profits fell to

NIS 24.45m. from NIS 3033. in

1994. Earnings per share were
NIS 1.05 from NIS 139.
The drop was due to the

increased cost of sales, NIS 305m.
from NIS 253.14m. The cost of
materials rose to NIS 166.74m.
from NIS 1353m.
The company is part of the

Fishman Group. Alliance has two
subsidiaries, in the US and

Germany, and has been rated 46th

out of the top 50 largest tire com-
panies by Rubber and Plastic

News. Exports accounted for

745% of sates.m 1995. .. /
.*

Tfefeu Eagine«i^ net Tosses

were NIS 674,000 from net gains

of NIS 204,000. Revenues were

NIS 38m. from NIS 22.62m.

(IN WORDS: FIFTEEN PERCENT YIELD)

(IN NUMBERS: Nail MUTUAL FUND IN ISRAEL

SINCE THE BEGINNING OF THE YEAR)

teller Eblagon^bam^ ^ ^ hlyJY in a diversifiedportfollioyou reduceyour risks.

Weproved again
19£ne Zetter Eblagon Debenture Risk Fund achieved 15.25% yield.

DuringJanuary c-

^^MutualFund in Israel vent sofar - checkyourself

.

Please callyour banker oryour broker today and share our success.

Zeller Eblagon Debenture
Risk Fund No. 5126644

Creative Financing

Zeller Eblagon
Securities Ltd

BeitOz H AbbaMMa.
tomat-Gan Tel fti-575!*M fc OtfW.W.

‘Davar’-
‘Telegraph’

merger
to result in

25% staff cut

Jerusalem Post Staff

ROUGHLY 25 percent of the

combined workforce of the Davor
Rishon and Telegraph dailies will

be laid off after the two newspa-

pers’ imminent merger, a source-

close to the deal said yesterday.

Telegraphy owned by NAS-
DAQ-traded Telegraph
Communications, and Davar
Rishon, recently bought by the

Singer-Barnea Group, announced
earlier this week their intentions

to merge (heir newspapers.

Though the deal has yet to be

officially sealed, the first issue of

the new paper is planned to appear

in May, said Telegraph CEO Avi
Tiomkan.
The new daily, which will

appear in the evenings, is expect-

ed to target much of the niche cur-

rently held by the Globes finan-

cial daily, which also appears in

the evenings, but unlike the new
product - which has yet to be
named - is not a general newspa-
per.

GM, UAW
strike is over

DAYTON, Ohio (Renter) -
General Motors Corp. and the

United Auto Workers union
reached a tentative agreement

yesterday ending a 17-day-old

strike that had virtually shot

down the car company's North
American operations.
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1 ’
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Ifthe Nikkei Goes Up,

You Profit

Ifthe Nikkei Goes Down,

You Can't Lose

CommStock offers you an investment char helps you breathe easy.

Purchase shares in the Japan Guarantee Fund and enjoy the returns

of the rising Japanese stock market without the risk of any capital

loss should the market fall. The offshore mutual fund company

guarantees you a return of at least the original nominal investment

sum at the end ofa three year period. And the investment can even

be 100% financed with the fund as the full collateral.

You must invest by April 12th to

benefit from this outstanding fund.

Act now! For further details, cal! Douglas Goldstein, Director of

the Securities Division, at (02) 244-963, or send this coupon wich

no obligation, to CommSiock Trading Ltd., POB 7777, Jerusalem

91077; Fax 02-244-876.

Please send me information about how CommStock can help me invest

in the Japanese Guarantee Fund.

Name '

Address ' •

Phone (day) _(cvening)_

Asmshturfhaxsment. Aman ten/infm&rideatsotuaed. Airy int^santm should only

be nude wider die term oftheprospectus, a copy ofwhich is annUbU through CemmStoek.

As a sales agentfir offshorefundi, CommStock uoautpuertmtee the Mruracy or completeness

ofany information published by thefundcompanies, and this is not a>6t dtemrdtut offer or

solidradon on thepert ofCommStock. Qualified investors mb- |

CommStock Trading Ltd.

[Jerusalem.' City Tower, 34 Ren Yehuda, TeL 02-244-963; Fax. 02-244-876

Ramat Gam Beit Silver, 7 Abba Hillel. Tel. 03-575-8826/27
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TWQ-SMad Index /

SHARES fell for-'the we* as-,

concern flint the central bank will

raise interest rates to fight infla-

tion offset reports of stronger

earnings from top companies

here.

The Two-Sided Index fell 1.08.

percent to .19557, while the Maof

Infor slipped 0.97% to 205.53.

The Two-Sided fell 3.9% for the

week; the Maof shed 3.8%.

The most active stock on the

exchange fw the fifth day was

Root, down 1% on NIS 7.5 mil-

lion worth of shares traded.

Some NIS 98.4m. of shares

traded across the exchange.

Three issues fell for every one

that rose.

Property company Azorim

gave back 2% yesterday, after

firing 325% Wednesday, when it

reported fourth-quarter earnings

rose 59%.
“Most of the reports are at ex-

pectations,” said Yaron Pitarn,

head of research at Ofek Secun-

• Maof index
.

:-

ties. “The problem is with mone->

tary policy” - -

Central Bank Governor Jacob)

Frenkel may raise interest rates

on Monday, Pitarn said.

‘‘Monetary policy will choke

the market,” he said.

Interest rates matter to investors

because they determine the cost oC

borrowing for companies. Higher*

rates eat into corporate profits and

often into stock prices as well.

They also are used by central

bank*5 as an economic brake, de-

signed to head off faster inflation.

Looking at individual stocks,

Pitaru likes Discount Invest-,

meats. The affiliate of Israel Dis-

count Bank holds investments in

companies like Delek, Supersol,

Oal Israel and Elron Electronic

Industries Ltd.

“It’s a quiet company. It

doesn’t make a lot of noise in the

newspapers,” he said.

The company’s shares slipped

025% yesterday.
‘

FTSE up 13 points
' WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - Shares, fin-

ished higher, just below the 3,700

level as a firming bond market

late in the day helped underpin

share prices. Economic data was

again the central feature and,

with few surprises in the figures,

shares kept to a tight 13 point

range in a day of steady, unevent-

ful trading. The FTSE 100 ended

at 3,6983, a gain of 12.9 points,

after touching 3,7023 early in the

session.

FRANKFURT - The stock

market made a hesitant run up to

record freight^ lifted by selective

interest in financial stocks. The

IBIS DAX index, which mea-

sures

- 30 .'blue-chip stocks* hit an all-

time high of 2^07-43 but slipped

slightly to end the afternoon at

2,50532. Earlier, the DAX in-

dex, which measures trade in 30.

stocks during the three-hour floor. _

session, ended at a record closing

high of 2^04.12, up 1822 points

on the day.

PARIS - Shares ended modest-

ly higher, buoyed by demand for
*

a handful of blue chips, including

luxury goods group LVMH
whose 1995 results pleased the

market. The CAC-40 index

closed up 7.10 points, or 036 per-

cent, at 1,97639.

TOKYO - Shares ended high-

er, helped by strong blue-chips

and arbitrage-linked buying.

Some brokers said the Nikkei was-

- now heading towards its- next tar-

£jgei;a£2l300 -as domestic institu-

—tions begin placing buy orders for

the next fiscal year. The 225-

share Nikkei average gained

284.93 points, to 20,72733.

Dow down 28 points
WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (Reuter) -'Blue-

chip stocks fell yesterday as cau-

tious investors again sold technol-

ogy stocks and switched to the

shares of drug companies.

At 1 pan. EST, the Dow Jones

industrial average was off 2834

points at 5,626.88.

In the broader market, howev-

er, advancing issues led declines

by a narrow margin on moderate

volume of 214 million shares on

the New York Stock Exchange.

The Nasdaq composite index

was off 0.55 of a point at' .

1,101.27. The American Stock i

Exchange index was up 0.42 at ;

567.69.
j

Some analysts said the market
j

appeared to be pausing, as it

waited for fresh leadership.
\

“The market is not overbought :

or oversold but in a neutral mode ,

and needs an event to shake it out
^
J

of its current lethargy,” said Jor >!

seph Barthel, chief investment-;!

strategist at Fahnestock & Co.
.
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Andrew Peck
Associates Inc.

nrnwrh ULSL markets
by phone or fa* from
anywhere fen the world

;
*

*.

*

*.
•

anywhere In the world

Direct Access
*

Our telephone and fax lines are always open.

We can assure yon of fast, accurate executions

performed by our knowledgeable brokers. Join the 1

1

10,000 independent investors and money managers

worldwide who currently trade with Andrew Peck Associates.

Low Commission Rates
Once yon compare, why call anyone else? Andrew Peck Associates offer

Savines in Sax discounts for investors who trade 3,000 shares or more — pay

only 3 emits Listed or 2 cents OTC (mimmums apply). Even if you trade less,

we will save you money. Our option rates are just as competitive. And

Andrew Pack (OTC) $75 S75 sun

Andrew Pack (Listed) swo sin siso

Chartu Schwab $166 $267 S430

Merrill Lynch

Sourvo: Tettphona quotas. May JSS*

8577 $1230 $2430

Personal Service
At Andrew Pet* Associates, we provide the special treatment you are

accustomed to.We have been the leader iu international discount brokerage -

since 1979. Every broker is a partner in the company, with an average of 10.

years’ experience. Most are Registered Options PrincipaJs-a distinction held

by only 4% of all brokers. We immediately execute your trade and provide

confirmation promptly.

For these reasons and more, Andrew Peck
Associates is the international investor's choice.

TollfreenumbersmmluNefrom many countries.

Call us today forour information kitand account application, or visit our

Web site at: httptfwww.the hosLeom/peck

ANDREW PECK
ASSOCIATES IN C
The InternattoneI Investor’s Choice

Newport Financial Center, 111 Parana Avenue, Jersey City, NJ 07310

Phone 201-217-0500
Accounts Protected op to S25 MillkiR

Fax 201-217-1913
Members NASD & SD*C
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Solidity.
Quality international

packing and shipping
of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost
50 years.

BAUMER 1 MODE!
Integrity.

And value

for money.

ISRAEL
Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-639004

OMEGA
OVERSEAS CO.

international Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage AU risk insurance
Export packing and crating

USA: N.Y. 1 (718) 937 9797
_ LA. 1 (310) 432-6455
Tel.03-6819562 Miami 1(305)477 0030

03-6S19563 UJC.: London 81 5 913 434

Tel.03-6819562
03-6819563

C
J> T.D.Y

TO DOORHOUSEHOLD REMOVERS
• FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE •

• WEEKLY SAILINGS •

TOLL FREE 177-022-1407
ASKABOUTOUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS
MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP

TEL: 03-558 2424 • 04-8621137

Notice To
Our Readers
AH advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsiblity of

the advertiser.

HI-TECH ELECTRONICS
CO. EXPORTING TO USA,
EUROPE AND JAPAN HAS

CHALLENGING

ENGINEERING (EE/ME)

& ADMINISTRATIVE
POSITIONS

Call 04-761114 or Fax. 04-757990

- m ."A Well-Paid,and Rewarding Career )

\\5f7/ Part-timeor lull-time, for professionals
q‘ «•- --

•J
Teaching English to children aged 2-14 il

byThe Helen Doron Method®
Six-day intensive courses all over Israel in summer

J

TeL 06-782776/785786, Sun.-Thur., 9-16

INTERNATIONALCOMPANYSEEKS

Hebrew/English Secretary

Knowledge of English on mother

tongue level

Fluent Hebrew
Previous experience translating

business documents
Familiarity with “Word”

Please send C.V. to P.O. Box 170

Givat Shmuel 5410! (Secretary)

Only suitable referrals win receive a response

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem

Dept, ofApplied Physics

Announces two openings for candidates:

1. PhD. student with M.Scin ExperimentU NuclearPhysics.

Z Post doctoral student with a PhD. in Experimental Nuclear

Physics.

For a research project connected with a European Laboratory which

workswithCERNoa:
_

,

X-Rov andElementary ParticlesImagingand Trucking

Preference to candidates with laboratory experience in nuclear

Start a New Career

Technical Writing^
Course Registration Begins V

Call 03 6394591

L=na school of Business & Technology!

VA YER GROUP L TO.

PAC KJNI6& • Persona/ effects

eummsir • Frn Arts/Antiques

dnlr rllivf • Electronic Equipment

hw y^ • Our own Warehouses
III ViWi • Customs Clearance

ISRAEL’S FINEST • Door to Door Service -

SINCE 1 948 Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818)771 nil

* *

THE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

. and all recognized advertising agencies. ;

TTT
Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

GLOBUS

COUPON

10 %w

ONETIME insertion

3 TIMES Q 4 FRIDAYS

6 TOMES. _ FULL WEEK MONTH
Starting Data No. of words

AMOUNT: NIS -Rales: *

See rates below and if you use tins coupon deduct 10%

Classification^. Geographical A
No refunds for aariy cancellation of series.

TEXT:

177 - 022 - 7272

_ Name Address

City Phone Credit Card

| Expiry date ID No

Q Please send receipt Signature

" MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

~ Persona] effects antiques

and fine art

* Export packing & crating

*• All risk marine insurance

(Free Estimate,

Door to door service

All import services

-Storage

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AB rates
include VAT:
Single Wtekriav - NIS 9945 for TO words

Tel: 03 -9613 1 48 Fax: 03-9610566

/ *free estimates I
I*Door to door service •Professionalpacking f
/•AH riskinsurance ‘Storage services f

iMWfflUtomwwl
/ Gamma jVmw SHIPPING (ISRAEL), INC^naaai^
LOSANGBES 213-264-2644 MIAMI 3OS-888-0337 NEW YOMC71S-937-9797

OCEAN CO. LTD.
INTERNATIONAL MOVERS•STORAGEAVAILABLE

(mbwrttin^. each ackOtenal word NIS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (rrenknurn). each addi-

tional word NIS 15.21.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 23400 torlO worts
£mWrnurn).each addftlonal word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 hserttons) - NIS 375.90
for 10 words (minimum), each adriSona)
word - NIS 3159.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 for 10 worts (minimum), each ad-
dltlored wort -IBS 40.95.

MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 643.50
for 10 words (minimum), each adAtonai
wort - MS 64.35.wort -NIS 64.35.

Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

f—0(
HAIFA

I 04-8523227/8/9

~Loc
5̂1

TEL AVIV
03-6162206-7

EVENINGS 03-6481 828 - FREE ESTIMATES

SI YEARS OFEXPERIENCE

LTD.
"AGEAVAILABLE I

BEN GUfdON AfftPORT 1

03-9711259 1

ESTIMATES I

HENCE RBM

DEADLDES Offices:

Jerusalem - weeMays: 12 noon the day
before pubfcatfon; for Friday andSunday:
6 pJn. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before puHcabon; for Friday

and Sunday: 4pjn. Thursday In Tel Aviv

and 12 noonThursday in Haifa.

DWELLINGS
General

HOLIDAY RENTAL
NETANYA. NITZA BLVD„ luxury

day apartment, avalable for Pesan
Fax 09-352-116.

PLEASANT HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
for rent in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, beet lo-

cation. Tel. 03-9662070.03-9660512.

MEVO JERUSALEM TOWER: New
koaoy apartment buMng. snort and long

term rentals. TeL 02-376532.

NEAR ISRAEL MUSEUM, 3, fully fur-

nfshed or equtoped, shoit/tong term. TeL
02-330-205.

OLD KATAMON, 5, May. June and July,

kosher. Gross Realty. TeL 02-9943807.

PESSAH TILL THE END ol May, 3
rooms, Rehavia. fuly equipped, kosher;

Tel. 02-236044, 631602(NS).

SHORT-TERM RENTALS, CEN-
TRAL, kosher, May-July, afl or part Da-
VkL Tel. 02-639725 (NS).

VACATION IN STYLE-LARGE Studio

apartment, fully equipped, reasonable
rates. TeflFax. 02-242426.

YEMIN MOSHE, LUXURIOUS house.
Kosher, short term, also Passover. TeL
08-9407183 Fax. 08-9407443

RENTALS

CASPI ST., 3 bedroom, spacious^ra-
dous, view, AprlkJune. St200 per month,
negotiable. Tel. 02-734872

REHAVIA 2-3, TALBIEH 2-3, FRENCH
HILL, 5. furnished, also short-term. RE-
HAVIA REALTY. TeL 02-665622.

GERMAN COLONY. MAGNIFICENT,
4. garden + separate entrance, 51,500,
ApralsLTeL 07-356-153.

110,2 room new. luxury apartments,

shortAong term. TeL 02-342163. FAX 02-

344515.

-GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING In

-Jerusalem. PdtShnalized service for
rentals& sales. TeL 02-994-3807; tax 02
994-3843.

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER near King
David Hotel 2 room apartments. Tel. 02-

242799.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4T(0r1ginally 5).
view, parking, storage, Shabbos-etevator.
untarnished. SI 300. ANGLO-SAXON RE-
ALTY(Maldan). TeL 02-251-1 61

.

MALHA, 4-5 ROOMS +garden. new,
parent's unit, storeroom, $1 .000-51400,
unfurnished. ANGLO-SAXON REAL-
TY(MaJdan). TeL 02-251-161

.

MOSHAV HAMAT RAZIEL, 2 rooms'
new, renovated, garden, heating, Insukfl-

1
ed, tamvxSate. TeL 02342910.

OLD MALHA. VILLA, 7. tarnished, gar-
dens. Baka. penthouse, 6, 1 year. COG-
RINNE DAVAR TeL 02-733-385.

PISGAT ZEEV, COTTAGE, futty fur-

rrished, kosher, 6 rooms, garden. April 16-

Aug 15. TeL 02-856212'

PRIVATE VILLA, GIVAT HAMIVTAR,
exquisiety furnished, fufty equipped, mod-
em. 4 bedrooms, exercise pool, sauna,
garden, terrace, garage, suitable for d£-
tomats/embassy. Montettore Realty, TeL
02-252071.

RAMOT, TRAGER/ MORGENTHAU,
furnished, 2 bed room, view; balconies,
quiet. Immediate, kosher. Tel. 02-864-
570, 02-321 -272(NS).

REHAVIA & BEIT HAKEREM. 2, new;
Malha&Holyiand, 4-5 nruapts; luxurious,

keys, Nadar Phis. TeL 024540101.

REHAVIA, 2, COMPLETELY FUR-
NISHED. ground floor, charmlngl Pesach
only .-also possHei Keys -ft Altar Nadan
TeL 02-56M«* *•' - : -rfr-r .*5—-tt

•

SHORT-TERMS (INCLUDING
SOME family size for Passover). D. B.

Brokerage, lei. 02-617276.

SALES

LEV REHAVIA, SUPERB, 4, luxurious,

?
aridng, pool, long term. Immediate.
AC. TeL 02631-764.

IRECTOR
a

Our client, a recognized Fortune 50 company and leader in the food

products industry, has recently acquired majority ownership in a Tel

Aviv joint venture.

They seek a dynamic Director of finance who in addition to managing all

financial functions (accounting, planning, reporting, ME, treasury and tax)

can partner with the General Manager to maximize growth and returns.

Ideal candidates will be hands-on financial managers, fluent in

English, with ten to fifteen years experience, ideally gained within a

multinational manufacturing and/or sales and distribution company,

coupled with a demonstrated knowledge of Israeli business practices

including laws, taxes and regulations. Individuals will have a CA or CPA

with an advanced degree preferred.

Qualifiedcandidates can faxKaren Weiss at212-872-6432 (USA),

Email: KWBSSQKPSIIG.COM or send resumes tK Florence Atiar,

KPMG Braude Bavty, 27-23 Hamered Street Tel Aviv 68125 fsneaL

BEAUTIFUL NEW VILLA1I In center,

near sea (Sharon). 53500.000. TeL 09-

564-051.050-328-283.

WHERE TO STAY

INN PLACES LTD. affordable home
bed &breaMasLseS-caterkigapts^ ooun-
try-wlde, choice locations. Tel/Fax 09-

576204, P.OB . 577. HerzBya.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term rentals* Bed and breakfast* P.O.Box
4233. Jerusalem 91044. TeL 02-611745,
Fax: 02618541.

DWELLINGS

MA’ALOT DAPHNA, 4, 120 sqm, clos-

ets. only 5210,000. AM-GAR TeL 02816-
833{Makfc*i).

OLD TALPIOT, 5, new. heating, park-
Ing, unfurnished, tong term. Tel. 02-419-

546; 03-544-2843; Fax: 03-544-0386.

REHAViAr*!- 2ND floor, baiconlaot cab -

Inets + electrical appflances, .spacious,

unfurnished. Si,400. ANGLO-SAXON RE-
ALTY(MaWan). Tel. 02-251-161.

REHAVIA 4, FIRST FLOOR, balcony,
immedate, perfect location. Mertiav Real
Estate Sales and Management. Tet02-
661595

RENTAL REHAVIA HEAR great Syna-
gogue, 5 rooms, immediate occupancy.
Tel. 02231693

2, NEW EXCLUSIVE apartment build-

ing, furnished In cMy center. TeL 052
532608,050230347.

Outside Israel

RENTALS

LONDON-GOLDS GREEN. HOUSE
for rent, furnished in Englsh style. 4 + sa-

lon + garden, near train, bus, shopping.
400 Storing per week. 1 year minimum.
Selection of other homes for rent. Tel.

0044-1-81-3433423. 0044-1-81-
3434456.

habitat rentals
LOtm OOKHOIIURIU fan fn» SISU

BABL 4, ienorated, light, imfnrniiiliMl $800

ffOLTSOH 3.5, good condrion, Iong-tem $150

B. ESEEEH 5, COTTAGE, gnfa, prir attice $IIH

90LF509 4, nfrrid, girat ran, 1/tan $1290

BECHOflK LhxnioiB, gariai.pri? eatr $1500

1H0R1 COTISGE U, kinded, Bpaowo

en-ante, gaidai, iiw, long-teno, KCW! $1500

njifitm; 4
(
vfflf LujQJHOUSJ My-fnnn^ad

private heatmg, ag-ctmditianmg, pool $3500

EDI XEKEK BOISE, 8, sogrificeot vies; garim

qnieL private, imhniiisbfid, kfflg4enn $45M

shai AGNON. 3 bedroom + huge Mng
room (140 sq. m.), wonderful view, cov-

ered parking, storage, 51250. Tel. 03-

5465168 (NS) -

TALBIEH, HOHAVEH ZION, 3. fur-

nlshed, 2nd floor, long-term. Tel. 02-

724834 (eve.).

TALBIEH: ARLOZOHOV, 5, modem,
Ahad Ha’ain. 35. large. Kkyal ShmueL 4,

large.'TA.C.* TeL 02631-764.

SALES

BAKA 4, FIRST FLOOR, renovated,
JacuzzL, parking, double conveniences.
Orty 5295,000. Keys at Mertiav Real Es-
tate Sales end Management. Tel. 02-
661565.

GERMAN COLONY, 3.5, lots of light,

wefl -cared-tor^vaBttomy,flexB>fe.Tel.02
661703. 02756707

BATES BAUMANN BER RIVNAY
leading Israeli advertising agency, seeks

Media Professionals I
%£ Media Planners / Buyers.

Proven Work experience in an advertising / media agency.

$£ Dynamic "team player" with the capability of working

under pressure.

j# Fluent in English (Other languages and/or Hebrew is a plus).

Please contact Gregy Bibliowicz.

Tel. 03-5202655, or Fax. CV to 03-5202671.

Requires
Typists with full knowledge and capabilities of

Words for windows.
* Mother Tongue English.

* Mother Tongue Spanish and very good

knowledge of English.

Please call as of Sunday, Tel. 03-5287444, ext, 34

MORE EFFICT1VE

CLASSIFIED ADS!

HAHAF
offers iree professional service

for all caicgorbs cl classified ads

a: regular newspaper rates

no extra charge!

HOLIDAY RENTALS
NEAR KING DAVID, 2 1/2, steeps 25,
garden, fufy equipped, newly renovated.
026536598. Fax.02653-6785.

7-ROOM FULLY FURNISHED, ko-
sher, cottage. 3 bathrooms. Ctosa to all

amerittesi August, MaWe Adurrim, S900.
Tel. 02-6221&6 (Staten*).

BAKA, 3. COMFORTABLE, fully

equtopedttumished, kosher, April 1-14.

Tel. 02715945.

CENTRALLY LOCATED, LUXURI-
OUS hotel sufla, 2 room, balcony. Break-
last Included, short-term. TW. 02376-794.

TOURIST APARTMENT. OLD TalploL
ground floor, kosher, TV, phone 02-
723588, fax 02254437.

FOR PESACH! GERMAN COLONY, 3,

1st floor, charming, equipped April 213,
51000. TeL 02-665623.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gast selection in Jerusalem & Tel Avkr lor

holiday apartments - an furnished, cen-

trally located, low rates. TeL 02651-1270,

Fax. 02-651-1272.

KIRYAT YOVEL, APARTMENTS,
1.2.3 rooms, suites, gardens + yard, tar-

nished. complete, short-term. Immediate.

Tel. 02-418677.

METUDELA: 3.5, BEAUTIFUL, fuffy

furnished, sleeps 5. Tel. (02 )
993-141

0

(N-S)-

tel: 02-61 1 222

Association Parents*Home
Company offers;

- an apailrnsnMu short term rentals, at

16 YbminAvoL (dryat Moshe
- an apartment Jor tong tBrm (entrance fee)

at 44/42 Rahel trnelnu.

Cafl Stnttun* Barkan «t1W 02637946;
Fax. 02-638046: mertnoa.

MALHA, 4+, NEW, STORAGE, GAR-
DEN, terrace, 2.5 baths, 51,000.
SHARETT REALTY. TeL 02-795-612.

ARNONA: 4, M 2 family house, private

parking, private healing, $1200. lei. 02
713-238, 02273-757.

BAKA PENTHOUSE, 4 bedrooms, Shi-

dto. study, huge atrium. Mng-dMngroom,
double indoor parking, terraces, view,
tastefully tarnished, available 8/27/96,
$2,500. TeL 01-617-734-0434.

BET HAKEREM (HA'HALUTZ), 7
rooms, duplex, par ly fumtehed. qtaa ,

15. 1996. LAFAYETTE.

CAPITAL 02-794911, WOLFSON, 4.
urtumtshed. view, qutoL long term.

FOR THOSE OF MEANS: Amona, 5,
exclusive (180 sq.m.), terrace, garden,
luxurious apartment, knmetflale. Parpar
02860492.

IMMEDIATE: PISGAT ZEEV. villa.

$1,100. East Talpiot, cottage, 51,400.
Keys wflh MORIAH REALTY Tei 02713-
038.

REHAVIA, 4, 1ST floor, also for long-

term, elevator. Tel. 02-661-101

.

habitat
REAL ESTATE

HiCEUOT 2+I^rst Or, mall bldg $260,000

UX& 3, good location, 2nd views $£19,fM

BITIT TEGUT 3i, bright, sue, lit On $Z3I,IH

M. DIM 5, kge opa tenace, 2 Sn $249,099

O. THiPIOT 4, quiet, store, easy access $265,991

RECH7U 3, soqie pied+teie, quiet $2!5,W

DLBIE 3, lit fit, IDEALHOHDIT HOSE! $325,999

K. SBKBEL 4, excelled location, quiet $335,999

H. CBUOT (, 1.3 bafts, MOT COHDfflOK $351,909

mon S, PEBTHOUSiq temce, wn $32!,IN

THU HADUSUTHU, I, lwety feataes $439,999

BECBmi 4, stooge, lowly mMm $495,111

HSHE1ETHUm 6, tenace, EUID2I0DS $4U^99

VOIKOV 4, 15 baths, Knesset new $529,9H

EECHiTEi ISO metui, on me fir, ioned $419,011

UIPIOT KDXDDODS HOKE oi 2 keieb, S bedroom

gaDery, quiet, garden n» tasaces $BNfIN

REHAVIA, 2 ROOMS, new building,

S650. TeL 02611-352.

- 1 -.
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

REHAVIA (NEAR WOLFSOM}, luxuri-

ous villa, 7 + 1. vie* to Knesset.

$1,500,000. SHIRAN exclusive through

ANGLO-SAXON Ttf. 02-251101.

3 1\2 ROOMS + INSULATED. EN-
CLOSED porch, new kitchen, good ex-
posures, extras, no agents. Tel. (

853559.
02-

N A R K I S S

Spiing Bargains:

TaHjieh - prirale hoase, prime bcaiioaJ

|Erj3tB!oshfi-35infkffl;l)akoBaesl

l!Baka-CoHage,ta,ac-roaLtena* qnirfl

REHAVIA (NEAR GREAT S>.

4 + dWng area, quiet, Re na..
garden, private entrance. BEN zvj 02-

630066.

REHAVIA, 3 ROOMS, first floor, bafco-

rtfes, immedtate. 5260,000. GANAI DAVID
REALTY, TeL 02-651-1451.

REHAVI A, BEAUTIFUL RENOVAT-
ED. e room apartment on ground floor,

$800,000- Td. 02-634-116 (NS).

ABU-TOR, HALF HOUSE, 3£paHo
and garden
02-734-834/5, 170.

19 Narkiss St. Jerusalem
Tel; 02-249249. Fax; 02-2595S5

FOR SALE IN Romerra, 2 rooms frith

option to build. TeL 02-718-2988, even-

BAKA! 4, IMPRESSIVELY RENOVAT-
ED. 2nd !U quiet & pastoral, $295,000.

BEN-2VI. TeL (

APT/HOTEL, STUDIO, 29 meters, fur-

nished. Exclusive GALHED (MaJdan) Tel.
02-255-068.

TALBIEH, EXCLUSIVE NEIGHBOR-
HOOD, luxurious, quiet, 150 sqjn., tour

air {tractions, private garden, 1W sqm,
Tatoo, stonegawnw^axidBon (no

agents). TeL 02-618798; 02-244-039.

BAKA, 4, CENTRAL location. 2nd floor,

urgent, $198,000. CORRINNE davar.
TeL 02-733-385.

TCHERNIHOVSKY, 4 SPACIOUS,
sunny, view. $325,000. TeL 02-666-669.
no agents.

TALBIEH: 2.5. FANTASTIC location,

balconies / 2, special, yard. TA.C. 02-

631764.

EFRAT, LARGE COTTAGE, 5. new.
garden, separate apartment. GERRY
FARKAS FEALTY TO. 02-993-3247.

TALBIEH: 4, BEAUTIFUL, large, south

dgra. batcortk view- TA.C. 0201764.

FRENCH HILL, 3, first floor, closets,
Southern exposure. Only $175,000.
AM-GAR (Maidan) TeL 02416-833.

TALBIEH: 2.5, FANTASTIC location,

balconies, 2 .
special, yard. TAG. 02-

631764.

BAKA, BEAUTIFUL, ARAB style buBd-
fcn. 4 + garden, balconies, separate en-

trance. $375,000. Exclusive to SHtRAN
through CANAAN REALTY. Tel. 02432-
292

BAKA. RUSTIC CHARM, 4 +0u»dlng
jrv CORRINNE DAVAR.

,oe-7

BARGAIN! MANILLA (DAVID’S VII-

rdi

HAR NOF, PRESTIGIOUS villa, 575
sqm. gross (410 sqjru net). FIXED PRICE
$1,250,000 Tel. 02-651-2593, NS.

lage), 43 + garden, view of Otd
ty, Imrrxxfiate. Shiran exclusive
ANGLO-SAXON Tel. 02-251-161

.

HAR NOF, OPPORTUNITY, 3 room
' mt on Hakabian Street, 3230,000-

ITrt. 02-651-1451.

11 MDU IVnii * rivwinv,

private entrance. Indoor parking, view to

toe Dead Sea. TeL 02-734207 “Abu Tor

2) EAST TALPIOT!! J5£ ROOMS, private

entrance garden. Immediate. Tel.

734207. *AbU TcT

BEIT VEGAN, FOR RELIGIOUS, 3/4
rooms + porch and/or garden. Mishap.
TeL 02-254181.

KJRYAT SHMUE1: 4, spacious + dining-

room ( hi space of 5). balconies, view,

elevator. SEN ZVt TeL 02-630066.

LINCOLN ST.. 4.5, first floor, ba
Improved, S630.000. RESHET

"

T«.02r679-7n5-

PJSGAT ZEEV, EAST, pentacoltage. 6,

balconies, storeroom, magnificent. Im-
proved + garden. TO.

RAMOT ARAZIM
JERUSALEM

Villa for Sale/Rent
350 sq.m. built, 270 sq.m,

garden, b-9 rooms + bas
for office, clinic or sep
unit; swimming poof;

rooms + basement
iarate

swimming poof; two
parking places.

Tel. 02-860362

BET HAKEREM, SPECIAL cottages. 5
rooms, roof access, basement, private
parking and garden. Available bnmedtate-
ttf.TO 02-793*880.

CAPITAL 02-794911, GERMAN Co-
lony, entire ground floor, arab house,
huge garden, quiet, parktog.

CAPITAL 02-794911, OLD KATA-
MON, excelent town house, 5 + store-

room (M4th window), garden.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS28.08 per fine, including VAT,

Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION ; VayyHaa

HAIFA CHRISTIAN
JER.CHRISTIAN

MORESHETYISBAEL- Conservative
4 Aaron. Dr. Avraham Fader. Rabbi. Fit

Minna 6:30 Sat. Shaharit 8:30. Mlnha
5:45p.m. Dally at 74X7 a.m.

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Cor
Street, TeL <

sianic Congregation) Haifa. 43 Meir
TeL 04-523581.

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran.
Murtstan Rd. Old City. Jerusalem. Sunday
services: Engfcb &00am German 10:30
ajn. TO 276111,281049.

TEL AVIV

JER. CHRISTIAN

SUNDAY, 6 P.M.
Pentecostal Worship Service, Mt.
23on Fellowship. 7:30 pm. Fit , SaL^Sun.
TeL 02-828964.

SHALHEVETYAH CONGREGATION,
25, ShMel Yterael sl (Finnish School). TO
02-241653. Saturday service at 7 pm.
Service in Finnish flrsf Saturday of each
month at 4 pm.

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 km. north of Petah TTkva, near
Yarton Junction. Sabbath Btole study Sat-

urday 9:45 a_m. Worship hour, 1045 cun.
Tel. 09-574661

JERUSALEM

KING OF KINGS ASSEMBLY,YMCA
Auditorium, 26 Ktog David St., Sunday
430p.m. and 7:00p.m.TeL 02-810-017.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 Kir

David SL Shabbat morning service. 93
am.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel
Aviv-Yteo.15 BeerHo{man (near 17 Eflaf

Street)- TeL 03-6820654 Saturday service

11 am. Service In English every Sunday te

10 am.

ttoticesLin-th'is feature^re^charged.at-NIS28.GBTSSnihe^wifcUiding^AT; Insejfeffev^'.day ofthe month

costs NIS520.65 per line, including VAT, per month.
* *
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WHERE TO GO WHERE TO GO WHERE TO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. TOURS of

the Mount Scopus caucus, to Endfcsh, da-

ily Suru-Thur., 11 a.m. from Bronfman Re-
HAIFA

oeptton Centre.Sherman Administration

Bldg. Buses. 4a. 9, 23. 26, 28. For Mo,
caH 082819.
HADASSAH- Visit the Hadassah tostafla-

ttons. Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-416333,
02-776271.

WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253. TEL AVIV

JERUSALEM

GENERAL

CONDUCTEDTOURS
Tourists end Visitors, coma and see
the General Israel Orphans Home lor
Oris, Jerusalem's manifold acUvttes^nd

AWT WOMEN: See Israel's future.

VJsft our projects. Sun-Thurs. am. - Jsru-

satem 02-619222- Tel Aviv 03-5272528

Impressively modem buildings. Free
Guided touts weekdays, 9-12.Bus no. 14,

24 or 5. Kbyat Moshe. 523291.

Conducted Tours
WtZO. To vfe* our projects cal TO Aviv

6923819; Jerusalem 256060; Hells
388817.

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. insertion every day of the month
costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT, per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Hala Urihrorsty). Permanent
exhbtton'.Tne People of Israel to Eretz
Ylsrael - Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel In the Biblical Period •

Caesarea - a Mercartte Cfly by the Sea •

JERUSALEM
TELAVIV

Impressionism and toe

.

School of
Parts. Open Sun, Mon„ Wed..Thu r. 10-4;
Tue. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. SaLI0-2ADMISSION
FREE.

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Ule
to the Jewish community to the Old c*y.
mld-iah century -World War fl. 6 OrHa-
Wn. Jewish Quarter, OW City. Sua-Thur.
9 am. -4 p.m.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Eight In

November- GMsbera. Gross, Refeman.
Shetesnyak, Almog. Berest, Gal, Davkl

Van Dyck and Ms Collections. HELEN
RUBtoiSTEW RWXJON FOR CONTEM-
PORARY ART. Hours: 10*0 am.-6 pm.
T\teu.i0am,-10pm. Fri, SaL, 10X10 am.-
ZXtopjn Art Education Canter, closed for

renovations. TeL 6919155/6/7

.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, March 22
Jerusalem: Kupal HoUm Clatt, Straus A.
3 Avfgdod. 706660; Babam. Safari e-Oh,
272315; Shuatat Shuetat Road, 810108;
Dar Akiawa, Herod’s Gate. 282058.
Tel Aviv: Lav Hair, 69 Ahad Ha'am, 560-

3862; Pharniad. 41 Ykmeyahu (next to
Pe er Cinema), 544-2050.
Ra’anena-Kfar Sava: Magdtot, 54 Derech
MagcflsL Had Hasharon, 815567.
Netanya: Neot ShaKed, Ezortm
Commercial Center, 352484.

Krayot ana: Sabirta, 24 Hagsten, Kkyat
Blaflc. 373-5674.
Harta: Magen David. 13 Geuta. 862-5205.
Heraflya: ClaJ Phaim. Baft Mericazhn, 6
Mask# (aw. Sdwot HagaHm), Heraflya
pftuah. 568472. 558407. cpen 9 am. to

rrfdnlghL

Upper Naareth: CU Phaim, Lev Hair
Mat. 570468. Opens am. to 3 pm.

Heraflya: Ctal Phann, Befl MeikaAn, 6
Masktt (cnr. Sderot HanaUm). Heraflya
Pfluah, 558472, 558407. Open 10 am. to
mkWght
Upper Nazareth: CtM Pnarm, Lav Ha'lr

Mafl, 570468. Open 11 am. to 11 pm.

Dan RagtofT 5783333 FUXwvoC 451333

Eitar 332*44 RbriorT 96*2333

Haifa* 8518233 Salad 920333
Jerusalem- 623133 TO Avtv* S4S0111

KarmW* 9965444 TOarias* 792444

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, March 22
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (Internal);

Hadassah Eto Keiem (surgery, orthope-
dics, obstetrics, ophthalmology, ENT);
BHqjt Hoflm (pe<Sahks).
Tal Avhn Tel Avtv Medical Center ftredF
arics. Uamal), ktoflov (surgery).
Netanya; Lantado.

•MoMe Intensive Care Lint (MICU)
vice In the area, around toe dock.

Medcaf he$ tor tourists (to Engflsri) 177-

022-9110.

Saturday, March 23
Jennatem: Hadassah Eto Kerem (toter-

orth°Pw*C3- opWhaimology,
ENT): Bflor Hofim (obstetrics); Shaare
Zedefc (podbtrics).

Tel Aviv; Tel Avtv Metical Center toed-
atocs). IcMov (fntemal, surgery).
Netanya: Lantedo.

The National Poison Control Canter bL

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-8529205 tor

emergency cafls 24 hours a day. for totor-

maOon to case at poisoning.

Saturday, March 23
Jerusalem: (day) Jaffa Gate. 283898;
(evening) Center Pharm, 20 Yad
Harutzim, 731475; (day and evening)
Balsam, Salah e-Oto, 272315; Situate!.

Shuala Road, 810108; Dar AWawa,
Herod's Gale, 282058.Tel Avtv: Shkxno
Hameiech, 78 Shtomc Hamefech, 524-

6461; Superpharm GrineJ. 1 Ahimefr,

Ramat Aviv <2meL 641-7117; {evening, tffl

midnight) Supetpharm Ramat Aviv, 40
Einstein. Rama! Avtv, 641-3730: London
Mtafetore Sopaphaim,4 ShawlHam^ch,
6964)115.
Ra'anana-KZar Sava: (day) Hasharon, 85
Derech RamKUtyim, Hod Hasharon,
405506; (averting) Super Phaim, 3
Ostshfnsty, War Sava. 7654990.
Netanya; Hasharon mafl, Heraf, 617768.
Krayot area: Superpharm. Hakbyon, 44
Hapaknah, Kkyai BUk, 877-9320.
Malta: Balfour, 1 Massada, 862-2289,

POUCE 100

Eren - Emotional First AM. Jerusalem
610303. Tel Aviv S461111 (CHtteruyouth
6861113), Haifa 8672222, Beeisheba
281128, Netanya 625110, Karmtel

9988410, Kfar Sava 974555. Hadera
346789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hows), Tel Avtv

5234619. 5449191 (men), Jerusalem
255558, Hafa 8660111, E*M 31977.

FIRE 102

h emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dtal

numberofyourlocal stationas given to the
front of the phone directory.

Emergency line for women In cfistreas

Surafay-Thureday 24 tus. a day; Friday

830 arn.-1230 pm. 09505720.

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dbl 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(Engflsri) in most parts of trie country, in

addHon:

Wizo hoffirtee for battered woman 02-

6514111, 03-5461133 (also to Russian),

07-376310. 08-550506 (also in Amharic).

Kupat Hoflm bitonaatton Center 177-

022-1908, Sunday-Thuraday, 8 am. to 2
pm. Friday 8 am. to i p.m.

Asridocf* 551333 KtoSaMT902222
Ashtetofi S51332 Nafttriya* 812333
Beeraheba* 274767 Netanya’ 604444
Bsk Soemnii S23133 Patshllcv** 9311111

HsdsagaWJeniealem Muntcfoal Hearth

Center for Adolescents, 6 Chile SL,

Kbyte Hayovel, Jim. AcMca by phone 03-

433882.

Hadassah Medical Organization- terate

Cancer Association telephone support
Service 02-247676.

CAPITAL 02-794911. GERMAN Co-
lony. entire ground floor, arab house,
hugs garden, quteL partdng.

4 ROOMS, PORCHES, PARKING, 1st

floor, opposite synagogue, shopping.
$200,000. Tel. 02-387584.7183761224
(US.)-

CAPITAL 02-794911. CLOSE Jerusa-
lem Theatre, 4, flrat floor, quiet, southern,

large balcony, parking.

MANILLA: 3-ROOM GARDEN
APARTMENT. furrXshe^ fj
bathrooms, central healing $ aiMtendl-

TO. 02-235595 .

ABU TORfl 6 ROOMS, balcony, beauti-

ful view, private entrance, private parking.

Tel. 02-734207. "ABU TOR-

CAPITAL. TEL. 02-794911, qutei lo-

cator!. Naehteot, exquisite town house, 7,

super view, patio, root terrace, parking.
Shkan, exclusive.

UlSKENOT MODI-IN, FOR RELIGI-

OUS. pertftousas, 5 rooms. Mishab, to.

02-254181; 03-5164631.

CENTRAL' 3, COMPACT, well kepi.

1st floor, near Old City! S145.000, flexljte.

OFER REALTY(Mafdan) TO. 02-388-602.

MORODOT BAIT VE'GAN (Shatiral).

4 1st floor, panoramic view balconies, vif

mediate, $225,000. Shiran exclusive

throughANGLDSAXON. Tel. 02-2SM61-

EFRAT, 4 ROOM apL, 2nd floor, Dekel
Bel. Part lumished. nice kitchen, open
balcony. S165.000. TeL 052-681977.

NAHLAOT, BORDERING RAHAVIA.
1 st floor, 3 1\2. succah balcony, survfited.

renovated. Tel. 02-232604.

REHAVIA, 4, LUXURIOUS, beautfluljy

refurbished. American kKcrien. central A\

C, sunny, 1st floor. $425.000, 02-635680.

NOF GILO, 4, 2nd floor, w6U kept, par-

em-s unit, balconies. Exclusive through

GAG L-DAYAR. Tel. 02-249-004.

FIVE SPACIOUS ROOMS, quiet, cen-

tral {Shai Agnon).. Luxurious bunding,

elevator. TeL 02-619659.

OLD KATAMON (GDUD HaJvri), 5.

beautflul condRton, 6th floor + elevator *

storeroom. AMBASSADOR. TO. 02-618-

101.

FOR RELIGIOUS IN Baylt Vegan. 3,4

rooms + balcony andtor gaidea MISHAS
Tel. 02-254-181.

FOR SERIOUS! BEIT VEGAN .

7 rooms.exclusive, beautiful 6 spec
Parpar, TeL 02-860492.

OLD KATAMON. 2 + kficrien nook, spe-
cious, balconies, wefl flL Si80.000. Exclu-

sive through ANGLO-SAXON REAL*
TY(Maktan). TeL 02-251-161.

FRENCH HILL. 3 LARGE (about 89
sqm.), storeroom, heating, elevator. Artav

Nadbn.Tel. 02-5671551.

OLD KATAMON. COTTAGE, 4+2.
large garden, new, separata entrance.
Keys with ANGLO-SAXON REALTY(Mad-
den). TeL 02-251-161.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central,

20 sqm basement, garden, underground

parking. Immediate. NSRABUILD" Tel 02-
666571

OLD TALPIOT, 4, 105sq.m. + balco-

nies. 1st floor, storageioofn as room!! Po-
fenSafl /DAN TeL 02-734-834.5. 050-242-
070.

OPPORTUNITY! KIRYAT SHMUEL.
(NIB), penthouse. 5^+tenrace.hugelvlng
room, fireplace, luxurious, storagsroom,
$650,000. worth seeing) ANGLO-SAXON
REALTY<Makdan) . Tel. 02-251-161

.

GERMAN COLONY. PENTHOUSE. 5.
New building, quiet, central, elevator,

parking, serious only. ‘tsrabuBd*. Tel. 02-

666571.

PURPLE ORCHID REALTY. Rehavia,
prime location, 4, 1st floor, 3 balconies,

spacious storeroom, parking. Exclusive,

Tel. 02-787102

GERMAN-COLONY, IN WELL tended
buldtog, 3. excellent. 2nd floor. S235.000.
ORIGINAL REALTY. TeL 02-236-252.

QUALITY BAKA. 3 In Arabic house +
courtyard, great potential! IDAN. TO. 02-

734-8345. 050-242-070.

GILO HEH (FOR RELIGIOUS ALSO). 3
+ dtotog mcrie gardens (suiabte for

handicapped.) Arlav Nadlan, 02-
5671551.

G1VAT SHAUL, 4. BEAUTIFUL - new
building! Gfval Shaul. 3, beautiful - new
bufldtog! Parpar, TO. 02-860492. Parpen

REHAVIA, PRIME LOCATION. 4, 1st

floor, spacious, quiet, storeroom, paridng.

$485,000, exclusive. Purple Orchard Re-
alty. TeL 02-787702. NS

GREEK COLONY. 2 rooms
conies, Arabic, picturesque $225
09426-824.

bal-

L Tel.

RAMAT ESHKOL - 3. second floor. Im-
mediate occupancy. Exclusive through
AM-GAR. Tel. 02-816-833(Maklan).

GREEN BET-HAKEREM, 2 level root
apartment, new. designed and stytsh. wel
kept terrace (80sq.m.), parking and skK-
age. Exclusive through AVI KOREN LTD.
TO. 02-719-740.

RAMAT ESHKOL, 5. GOOD CONDI-
TION, patio, large terrace, private en-
trance, view, parionaAfex Losky Real Es-

tate. 19 King David SL TO. 02-2356&5.

RAMOT (TRAGER), 5. 118 sq m.,
great location, view, porch, garden. TeL
02-866-658(NS).

GREEN TALPIOT. COTTAGE. 5
an. new, parking, storage, immediate.

3.000. Keys withANGLO-SAXON RE-
ALTYfMaktan). Tel. 02-251-161.

REHAVIA (METUDELA), 3 converted
to 2 . wondertuly renovated, comfortable

floor, balconies, Southern. S300,000. Shir-

an exclusive through LAFAYETTE. Tel.

02-666-218.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-

3 .
$495,000.' ISAABUU_D*,TeL

r571.

REHAVIA (WOLFSON COMPLEX) 5
kitchen nook, spatious. splendid view of

Knesset, elevator. Exclusive through AN-
tan). TeL

HAR NOF, 5, SPACIOUS. <- 2 porches. *
stunning view storerooms. $320,000.
Parpar. 02-860402.

GLO-SAXON REALTY(Makfan). TeL 02-

251-161.

HEART OF TALBIEH. penthouse, for

the dfecrtmtoaHng! 6, luxurious, porch,

view, elevator, keys at ZjmuJo. Tel. 02-

638221.

KJRYAT VOVEL, DUPLEX 4 + GAR-
DEN, porch, option to hold, $395,000.
Exclusive in f

'

1 in Shiran Through Canaan Re-
alty, TO.-02-432292.

REHAVIA, 3 ROOMS + root, double tte-

lets, espedaBy wen 0, 3rd floor. S269J100.
TO. 02-632012. • —

MISHKANOT MODT1N FOR RELIGI-
OUS. 4/5-room apts. + option for gantea

)1/03-51MiShab. Te). 02-254181/D3-5164631.

K1RYAT SHMUEL. VIEW. 4 + dining

area, elevator, balcony, paridng. COR-
RJNNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-733-385.

REHAVIA, 3^, 1ST floor, quiet, com-
pletely renovated, new Achan and bath-

rooms. storeroom. S260.000. ANGLO-
SAXON REALTY(Maidan). TeL 02-251-

161.

K1RYAT SHMUEL: HARAV Berlin, 3,

beautflul, large, balconies, quiet, eocctostoe

to TJLC. TeL 02-631-764.

REHAVIA, 4. LARGE SALON. A\C.
beautifully renovaied. bright, tow floor,

quiet area, immediate. Merhav Real Es-

tate Sales and Management.Tel 661595.

AMERICAN REALTY TEL. 02-820-

126; Fax; 02-243-228. LUXURIOUS *

SALES, shoct/tong-term rentals, custom-

ized service.

REHAVIA. 4. QUIET, SEPARATE en-
trance, good exposures, needs renova-

tor. Ambassador, Tel. 02-618101.

MAGNIFICENT, 200SQ.M. OF luxury,

ori one level, view, unique. InAbu Tor. Tel.

02-732-733.

BEHAVIA, MUST SELL!! Special
apartment quite + garden In Tabu. AHU-
ZAT BAYIT. TO. 02-662-T11/2/3.

MANILLA PENTHOUSE: EXQUISITE
interior, fabulousOW CHy view from roof&
living room, terrace, double paridng, stor-

age. Alex Lo3ky Real Estate. isKfigDa-
v«SL TO. 02-235595.

REHAVIA, NEAR HECHAL SHLOMO.
3 large, balcony, view to OWCtfy, etevalor,

•Ben ZVT. 02-630066.

SAN SIMON, 3.5 ROOMS, remodeled,
2nd floor, no agents. Serious only. TeL 02-

423637.

CAESAREA, PARDES HANNAH/KARKUR
TftitOWN THESPONGE, STOP THESPHNG CLEAftiNG -Buys new bouse instead!

ICAESAREA
I Great views and architBCturaly interestinfl semHteteched. wift tovneitoepwpency.Rtiy

I air concStioned and heated, large basemerrt. modem lighting ftcturas, tots d hghL Brand

I new. Pnc« $620,000.

[ Onlya year okJ. Wew of.the golfoouseJ Super tatohen. txeafcfasf nook. Good-seed

Ibedrooms and li1 and large bathrooms. Price: $1 .500,000.

PARDES HABMAH/KARKUR
, , ,

. ..

Terrific neighborhood in Karfcur- brand new: 4 bedrooms. 3 baths, on halfdunam ptoL Good
|

fam3yhome. Rice: $295,000.

LittJe old 3 room house {new kitchen, bwhrooml on 480 sq.m. -good area. Price: $179.000.

;

3 bedroom home iuBy or conditioned with famfy room, good kitchen, on plot of over 800

ijn.Rrice250.000
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Now is the time

tojoin the religious community in

MODUS

ti
j“

Beautiful 3,4, 5 room apartments

Special terms

Prices starting at $134,000

for a beautiful 3 room apartment

Please call

SHALOM LERNER
today forinformation

TEL: 02-9913453 FAX: 02*9916876
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SUPER
Hunters. Shatarei RE-

.

+ wall cabinets-

ON(Makten). TeL
Q&SS&77SZ.

r it'

HAVIA. 3S ^ Tabu.

SrT. TeL 02-639-839. _
e. prt-

AVAR.

TRL AVIV, SUPER lunirlojte .

,
osv

TALBIEH. suwnr S +

va!Q garden, garage- iaji

Tel. 02-733-^5.

TALBIEH. WASHINGTON- 4 LUXj£

PIOUS spactotrs,
scrh

ous on^Tel i

SALES

virtNtTY OF KING David. 4, luxurtou*

KORN LTD- TeL 02-719-740.

i

vemin
renovation. Key mot»y- COR-

RMNElUSS- TO- 02-733^5.

TIME SHARING

TIME SHARING APAHTMENT. Abso-

lute center of jenieteem. 2 we®k»^
year. unbeSevabte vatoe $11,000. TeL 02-

651-1208 (Owner).

WHERE TO STAY

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5, fully

equbpecL TeL 02-870763.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

EXCHANGE
PARIS, 3 BEDROOM apartment, tufl

furnished, for 14 months from Jiriy IS

i for sSmBstr Nwth TO Avtv. Also

3e lor rent. Tel. 33-1-43495070;
Fax: 0033149832582- am Jenome.

SAULWE1NBACH
. RBU. ESTATE&JWKTMB4TS

jnypwnimj)

* ffloch, 3niia,1Stoor,l2D8(jJn.
•

* Reifies; Isttoof; HOsqjiL, for

redecorating.

* Howwi<^4mi^ ele'^flDt
* 3

pa^ - :

* CentatfTei At*, pertbouse, eJwaftx 1

Studio apartment, 50 sqjtl

+

23sqm 4

root Paridng Setewtor.

Beefi,h^to,22Osqjn^ifnrn0d8te.“

tomMmnat¥* imnwSab.

.

NcmAvmm, 4 V2no&, high floor.

* Tel Bauch, 380 sqjn. house on 600

sq.m. W, excaflenlcoKSticn.

• Hwaiyarawh, houses on Ifi dunam }
plotimmedBla. • •_ •

HOUDAY RENTALS

LUXURIOUS, FULLY EQUIPPED
haSday apartmerfls, quiet, near sea. Di-

recS from owner. TeMasc 03-528-8773.

2 * Bloch St..

Tel A\ i\

Tel. 03-52T7 1 9 1 2 i

Fox: 03-5249 1 58

BEAUTIFUL APTS/SUITES BBT"
WEEN Gan HaWnear the sea. tourists/

businessmen, shortrtong-term. Tel. 03-

696^092.050-358-972.

JAFFA. FOR SALE/RENT, magnificent

Arab style house with vtew te sea & Ok)
dty.40omsterebulLKAVHAYAMTel.03-
523-9988.

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS, SHORT/
LONG term, near seashore. MAOR TeV
tax (972)3-6994180, TO (872)3-6997012.

MISHKENOT MOOilN. FOR
MISHAS'5.6 room

81, 03-51 1.

2 ROOMS. NEAR BEACH, for fourtsp.

fuBy equ^ved- Tel. 03-6250071.

MISHKENOT MOOHN, FOR mi
5 room penthouses. MISHAB TO. I

181, 03-6184631.

SUBLET: 4-6\96, FLEXIBLE, 2, fur-

nished, North TA. breezy, view, $700. TeL
03-6047082.

MISHKENOT MODTtN, FOR reVgknts,

RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL IN NEW
mg, ariort-termStar>g-term. A1—
lira (Maidan) .TeL 03-5468738

RAMAT AVIV GINMEL.lUXUtfous
i, & houses for sale. ADI'S

,T40S641-8396.
.

AZOREf CHEN, 4, 143sqjn., wet tepL
parking.TbL 03-689-0486, 050-251-840.

NEOT AFEKA.PENTHOUSE. 4 1\2
rooms, large rote, new kitchen, parking,

facing park. S1400. TO. 03-5242848

CENTER, NEW HOUSE. 2 J\2 bed-
rooms, etevteor + paridrn. $340,000. tor
glo-Saxon. TO. 03-54677^ (Mtedan)

flvn.Kcm
|SE1L1>T4

ii.LV< Vi

REHAVIA! BEN ZVI REALTY. Green
and quite street, 4 + Wtcben nook, reno-
vated + private garden and entrance (Eke

vflla). On Katamond 6, luxurious + balco-

nies + storage garage. Bate! 33. wefl

kepi, 2nd floor. Tel. 02-630-066. 02-631-

664.

ON WATERFRONT, 3 rooms. Colony
Hctel&vbnmlng pool, gym. bmnediale.
$1750 NINVEH (03 ) 642-5291

EXCLUSIVE! OPERA TOWER! 2 high;

vtew te sea. $415,000. KAV<bi

HAYAM. . 03-523-8988.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APART-
MENTS, tourtsts/buslnessmen, short/

long Term. “DYNAMT TeL 03-546-8003
Fax:03-546-9667.

EXCLUSIVE!! GIVATAYIM ON Boro-

D12ENG0FF TOWERS, LUXURIOUS
1 bedroom apL, furnished. 25th floor,

paridng, pool, long term TeL 02-795-750.

EXCLUSIVE!! QUIET NORTH of Tel
Avne Penthouse, 200 sqm. on.a level +
46 eqjn. on rote + mi pter urdl^^g.

MAGNIFICENT

$1,650,000. KAV-HAYAM. Tel.

9988.
" ‘

ISIVEH ZAHALAH %000 tejM

RAMAT AVIV G1MMEL. luxurious
apartments & houses for rent ADTS
PROPBTnES. TO. 03-6418396.

tot 160 sq.m, built: It

.

200,600
,YAM.TeL 03-823-9988.

f
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BABAITS, SEA V1EW1 Fully te

apartments. Short/long rentals.

546-6920.

EZOREI-CHEN- PENTHOUSE, SIN;
GLE level, approx 200 sqm. exclusive

buldtog. 03-6953344, 036990596

BEST APARTMENTS, BEST locations.

Best prices, short/long-tenn rentals. TeL
03-523-8180

GORDON ST., NEAR the beach, new
house, 3 beteoom, elevator + parking +

i standard. Anglo-Saxon. TeL
KMaldan)

CENTRAL RAMAT HASHARON, cot-

tage, 4S + 1\2, garden + parking. $1300.

TeL 03-7513729, 050-339465.

EXCLUSIVE 3-ROOM APARTMENT
I
the ocean, cafl owner. Tel 03-642-

Model apartment has
opened!!

“HaSavorei HaAcharon"
in Neve Avivim

ISCO 03-6426293 §

ci*S£
.

EXCLUSIVE APARTMENTS IN Grun-
er Tower, Ramat Gan. ^3 rooms + pool +
paridng + view, avatebte June 1906. Tel.

00401-245.

MUST SELL. LUXURIOUS pent-
house!! 280 9qjn. on one level. TO. 03r
695-5704, 050-216-682.

CAESAREA -QUALITY OF LIFE! ft
For Sale In Caesarea HI

* EWX1S1VE I SemiJteachad house, marwflou8S88v4ew,flrepiaoen7ade ofstone, certrai

alrco«»on^,5bediooti»&8rim^ abort waiting dwttnceto1haBe«.$ea5tOOC[
l

—misisi

EYNAV REAL ESTATE 5 Efroni. Cluster 10. Caesaree.

Tel: 06-26 1011. 050-263888 Fax; 06-261049

tbat

1

3 Exciting New Projects: GERMANYCOLONY,
OLD KATAMONAND TALBIEH

8 Luxurious rooms,

private garden & paridng.

DreamsDo come true
.

r.A.--,.
r

*

':6 Uari George. JenBk2«p ‘ -

CTeLW-^631r»3. 972~2^60262. ’

• ^
s "aw

CAESAREA REAL ESTATE
Yvett* Hwmnl*. MwnWr oi th» toMil A*»ocUnion or Rial Estate Brokara *MALDAN*

All about the REAL ESTATE Market in CAESAREA
MAINTENANCE POOL SERVICE - BUILDING SUPERVISION .

Tel: 06-360999
Car: 050-254OA7 Fax: 06-360969

32 Hadar SL. Cluster 5. CAESAREA E MAU-.caesartaOshanl.ni
v*n-

QUALITY REAL ESTATE e
QUAUTY FLATS e.QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUAUTY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUAUTY REAL ESTATE •
QUAUTY FLATS # QUALITY
REAL ESTATE aQUAUTY
FLATS * QUALITY REAL
ESTATE •QUAUTY FLATS *
QUAUTY REAL ESTATE •
QUAUTY FLATS •QUAUTY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS a QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUAUTY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS

C1TACO Ltd. '

IntheQvat-Edenna^tochood,
anewand fafly invested privatetone.

«>untry style propertyboastssbte

Jvw®.
Indeed a special home£376)jOOO

Can u. today, 04-371275, Fax: 04384133 ,A eteemaaidSMuK 5
«» 17 WadgwaodsC Malta.

S'h"’. *TTr

’rZjr"'** *

Perfect for Diplomatic Mission

PRIVATE HOUSE (300-400 sq.m.)

North Tel Aviv - Area offew embassies

For immediate occupancy
contact owner direct

Tel. 03-54451 30, Fax. 03-5441962
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dwellings
Te[ Av'ty

WACHSLER
REAL ESTATE

M ,
KFABgHWARYAHU

Via -140sqm plot-13dunam Ji* mfen

,

KHCARHflMFtyfNfi
4 room apartment - 3rd floor W65.000;

NORTH TEL AVIV - NFWi
5 room apartment -parking, lift $585,000

EZOR&CHPN
Penthouse 1 70 sqm $S8QJQ0

,
DERECH NAMIR tp &yp|/

3 room apartment $220,000

Tel: 03-54691 59 Fax: 03-5444050

dwellings
Dan Region

RENTALS
.GARDEN APARTMENT, 4 rooms. 2
baths, luxurious. Tel. 052-505655, 03-
'5245666.

SALES
.3 DUNAM -i- TABU between Rehovot &
.Nes Zona, 250 sqm. house. $700,000.
Benny Scheiber Realty, TeL 08-9454626.

DWELLINGS

.«r.’

Southern Coast

RENTALS
•AZOREhCHEN, FOUR BEDROOMS,
sea view apartment, extras. $1600. Oren-
Dunsky. Tel. 09-573096.

SALES
REHOVOT, FOR RELIGIOUS, 4.5
room apartments, possible immediate en-
try. MISKAB Tef. 06-461-538.

REHOVOT, FOR RELIGIOUS, 4,5
room apartments, posable immetfate en-
try. MISHAB Tet. 06-451-538.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

INRA’ANANA
(aBnotd new 4& 5 room horary

=*: i *i

INTERCITY
REALESTATE!
AGENCY

LPXURTAPARTMENTSFORSALE

with sod
Excdkot location. Immediate entry!

From $300,666

1

[aNEWPROJECT: 3and 4 room
hmiry garden apts. and apts. with
s«m fwdoonks. Entry 14m«tk-
Easy payments- Excellent location.

From $265,«M]
UffllRYAPAMWEMK

FOR RKM ny RA’ANANA

1 33 Ahuza St. Ra'anana A,
Tel: 09-7740507/7713226 m

AL 4 bedroom garden

duplex, Rehcnr Hanesiim, luxurious,!

NEW RELEASE Luxurious

4 room apartment, fully fitted out

kitchen, znd floor, with elevator

facing large gardens. $300*000

LEV HAPAKK Brand new
4roomspacious apartment +

elevator $235.000-

AKIVA ST. 5 roomed, 3rd floor

updated apartment + dejrator.

Lovely finishes $305*000

PENTHOUSE Brandnew
5room penthouse

HOLIDAY RENTALS
uCB7l 1YA PITUAH, 2 ROOMS, Pss-

-SKal

S

miEwL M-5S9201. 052-

.490852.

Was*
7147.

etectrtcai

588-183; t

CATION APARTMENT IN srraron

Hotel, HerzBya. For detafis, can toi. oo-

456-468. —
RENTALS

VABAIT'S FULLY EQUIPPED villas

Sd apartmerts. Harztf^P^3^ Short/

long rentals, Tel. 03-546-6920.

famished, P004-

f'dWe. Tet 052-529714.

aaosq.m- “***"

'SBmMw _

2fc|.
04-8376306.
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NEAR DIZEN&OFF FOR sale i km
Tfaua parking, aievao* JnSS&a
dan TeL 03^48-1387.nSSSS:

MEAR WKAR Hamedhna^no agents. 3*1 + roof. Tel. 03-

HERZLIYA

wssassr^ -^

HFR71IYA PITUAH * War snnwyH»»

SgjuifosBif—

*

lfoning, near see, wW

HERZUYA, 4, SPACIOUS, sea view,
occupancy, lumlshed/unfur-

hohed. Levina, Tel. 09-557-689.

«2S^*TEL AVIV (Shlkun Dan), newtmtage. 6 rooms. 250 sqjn h» int suDam
location. NINVEH Tel.SSaSu*

NETANYA. NITZA. NEW, luxurious.
fg*™L 4 5 rooms. $750. Immetfaie.
Unfurnished. TeL 09615472.

?£ErS£i.'LB““0>'S. Fully lur-
nfehe4.^H^h (foor^sea^rlew' lo^^.Ttamr^Te^ 09-

HASHARON HOTEL in Her

-

S52iAroom8-1or datalls cal! Tet. 08-

SALES
GIVATAYlU.. BORACHOV ST., spe-

apartment. buUdfng rftfits, stunning
irtew. $350,000.Tel, 09-5800)1 .

*

OF VILLAS & penthouses lor
sate/fant in Herzilya Pftuah.. Kfar Shrnar-
yahu, Tel Avhr. OAM REAL ESTATE, Tel.
09-589-611,

HERZUYA PITUAH NEW vffla for sale/
fart, in-proved, view. CONNECTIONS Tel.
050-259581.

HBgLtYA, ANGLO-SAXON NEIGH-
BORHOOD, cottage. 3 floors, watt kept.
Improved + garden. TeL 03-549-3444.

pOR SALE IN HerzSya Patuah, 4 bed-
rooms + basement. 500 sq. m.. 5850,000.
^ay# Vegan*. TeL 00-566013^)9-580349.

INTERCITY
REAL ESTATE
AGENCY

LUXURY APARTMENTSFOU
MfflA

j* Brand new 4& 5 room horary
E»Na apartments, apartments
with son balcocues and duplexes.
Excellent location. Immediate entry.

From $360,900
[• NEW PROJECT: 3 and 4 room

loaonry garden apts- and apts. with
son balconies. Entry 14 months.
Easy payments. Excellent location.

From $255,808

LUXURYAPARTMENTS ANDCOTTACKS
FORRENT IN RA’ANANA

Apis, bom $750. Cottages from $1259
Escefimt location. Immdbte entry.

133 Ahuza St. Ra'anana A
Tel: 09-7740507/7713226 m

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
S217JMO

•4 room apt & sun balcony

& storeroom $240,000

• 5 room apt & sun baicoiiy

& Storeroom $280,000

• 4 room duplex & large bateomes.

immediate entry $289,000

• Genian aplAfcfilex - 6 room $359,00^

TT 09-901901
LUXURIOUS 5 ROOM apartment, cen-

tral air-conditioning, best location. Kfar

Saba. TeL 09-914-906.

NETANYA, PARDES HAGDUD. cot-

tage, nearly completed, 6 rooms + base-

ment, prestigious. TeL 09-34*647; 050-

244-144.

RA'ANANA REAL ESTATE

3 ROOM APT. 2nd floor, QUIET,

desirable location $175,0001

4ROOM APT 130 sq.m.,

prime location S215,000|

DIVORCE SELL 5 room 147 sq.mj
3rd floor with lift S255JXW1

BRAND NEW PENTHOUSE 45 rm
tastefully designed $295,000

MOTIVATED SELLER 5 rm. house,

comfortable yard $350,000

FANCY 6 room with basement

large 300sqm plot $450J)00|

RECENTLY BUUI 6 rm.

plus basement $530,0001

39 OSTROVSKY 09-7714042

REAL ESTATE UNION - NETANYA

• Plot, half dunam, in moshav near

Netanya, $180,000
• Farm near Netanya. $700,000

• Selection of cottages and vSas ^
in Pardesiya and moshavs.

00-342844

beautiful house m
* large office. $1 .100.00. Tel.

ra Bet

CAESAREA! LUXURIOUS HOUSE!
View to sea! + pool + afr-concfttonTOg + vdt

cinrm systemETe'- 06-363261; 050-

231725.

CAESAREA - ARCHITECT’S HOME.
12 ROOMS, indoor heated pooL sea\gotf

MopS» to subrfvide. Tel. 06^61379.

DUPLEX IN CAESAREA. Mronder-

in| sold separately or divided. TeL 04-

8252616.050-253616.

HERZUYA PITUAH. LUXURY villa

with swimming pool, end separate unit.

SSlSirn^ML 050 sq^ t^area.

tt.WM REAL ESTATE Tel. 0S-58&SV.

HERZUYA PITUAH. NEW howe. «det

street. * bedrooms, basement. ILTAM
street, 4 D«aroofT«», ww"™-
SS.ESTATE.TeLtfrMWL

10=071 iya PITUAH . VILA. on_dunam

to buBd (no agerts) Tel. 03-

^W9T09-7711246.

hfrzliYA PITUAH, GARDEN apart-

mlSfa new? PcoI^MO.000. HORA

(MaJdan). TeL 09-570-484.

.*628662-

-Cot r»-566013,09-580349.

HFRZLIYA. OPPORTUNITY. SPE-

^«aasa»SOT
Ze&u SABA. S, best location^om

BBSSaasnar
-— 8

IglSSS

DWELLINGS

l
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DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

CAESAREA. LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
view towards sea, swimming pool, central

air conflWoning and vacuum cleaning. Tel.

050-231725.06-363261.

DOMICILE A
Laurie Bisberg Jff

35 Sd. Hanassi, Haifa

TeL 04-311060
Tel/Fax 04-337543

European flavor, Mediterranean view,

InCarmeffe

A large cottage,

with charming garden and
possible separate unit

At £297,000, an excellent buy!

DWELLINGS

WHERE TO STAY
kibbutz lotan hostel b&b; to-
sher. 40 min. to EUa, Red Carwon; 20 min.
to Timm, Chat Bar. Papular Prices. Res-
ervations - Til. 07-356-93&968. Fax 07-
356-827.

REALTY
General

SALES
RELIGIOUS MOSHAV BETWEEN Jer-
usalem and 1W Aviv, 3 apartments 5 du-
nam. Tel. 02-341963.

REALTY
Jerusalem

BUILDINGS

CONMBTCtAL/RESIDENTIAL
BUILDING FOR sale on Jaffa Road,
near Mahans Yehuda. TeL 02^51-1451.

INVESTMENT

. offers
I DFOoertfes: TaJUeh

(Dubnov, Disraeli), Rahavia. Shari
Hessed., and other areas. Up to

$2,000,000. Tal\Fax-02-666558, 02-
619854,050-303900.

PLOTS
RAMOT 06. FRAME for luxurious bidd-
ing (red stone) + view. TeL 02-384-638.

SALES
JEWISH QUARTER.UNIQUE SPA-
CIOUS mansion. Roof, courtyards, sepa-
rate entrance, $650,000. Tel. 02-2822 71.

REALTY
Sharon Area

PLOTS

HERZUYA B, NEAR Kfar Shmaryahu,
320 meter plot •* parking permit.
$365,000. YANIVTeL 09-680-658.

REALTY
Haifa and North

BUILDINGS

HAIFA. CENTRAL CARMEL. Bau-
house style, lor residential \ commercial
$630,000. tel. 04-8386418. 052476850.

—PROPERTYWANTED *“

WE SEEK WELL famished apaitmerts\

vfflas. Ml. Carmel, (or overseas execu-

tives. bank guarantee. Richman and Rich-

man. Tel. 04-838444, 052-845035.

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

GENERAL
URGENT!!! NEW BUSINESS oppor-
tunity In South Africa. Tel. 03-540-7389/

90; 050-370307.

INVESTMENTS

ANGLO LOOKING TO INVEST to smaB
business or Idea. wfO consider anything

that could work. P.O. box 51791. Tel Aviv.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES

OFFICE: 8 ROOMS + enclosed balco-

nies. partially famished, centrally located.

TeL 02-435-871.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Tel Aviv

PARTNERSHIP

PARTNER, SSO.OOO. FOR BUILDING
apartments on roots, purchasing bind-
ings. & rerovttkxts to the hottest sector of

TerAviv. TbL 0S0-450660: 03-5114018.

SERVICES
General

COUNSELING/HEALTH

FEEL RELAXED WITH Aromatherapy

by professfonaf Reftexologlsl/Masseur.

Tel. 052-681-654 (NO SEX)

COURSES
FREE BIBLE STUDIES - Amy Berry.

P.O. Box 513 Staunton, IN 47881 U.SA

RENOVATING

ZE'EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, re-

new, repair and enamel batttotos wkhout

dismantling ceramic tiles. Guaranteed.

Tel. 09-584-862, 04-836-1130, 02-638-

29Z

SERVICES
Jerusalem

HOUSESITTERS

RESPONSIBLE, PEDANTIC EURO-
PEAN gentleman (res. mlWary officer).

Exceflem references. Tel/fax 02-438298.

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

architect

ARIEH GINZBURG. ARCHITECTS,
.../s i.irrnO nadnn PorTTlllS SUMf-

VR.IU1V

R47-3430. 052-756*980,

SERVICES
Dan Region

SCHOOLS

EXCLUSIVE ENGLISH SPEAKING
Kindergarten. Ramat Aviv. Telephone lor

enquires
- 03-629-9876.

SERVICES
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

RAM AT HASHARON, LIVE-OUT

perience. Tel. 03-547nb9-

COMPUTERS
General

TOSHIBA 48L LAPTOP, 4MB RAM.
120TO hard drive + modem. Loads of He-
brew/EngBsh software todudknwotd and

ad sheets. Cal Dan, 02-574spread: . Cal Dan. 02-874-013.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

waste fime^affer you read otritem 1

Port!dBspakJbscotnaanaipBk.
Phoneourpknjsoharejobs to yourtosb

Nanries. housakeepws + mutter's

helpers BveinloU. Orty the best jobs

throughout Israel.

IhaLnowtl osStaotag^eKtetf Stertaiflt

HOUSEKEEPING, LIVE OUT. Herzfia,

immAnman, reference, driving Bcense

TeL 050-252113.

fyllSCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem

LIVE-INXOUT, CARE FOR baby. 5
months, fight housework, non-smoker,

references. Tel. 09-771 7562.

OPENING ZEN-DO IN Jerusalem (

canter (or Zen metSahon). non-prof*. For

details can Tel. 02-412-527.

VEHICLES

GENERAL
RAMAT AVIV GMIEU housekeeper, 5

Including Friday, references. Tel.

SAVYON.LIVE-IN CQUPLE.deantng
on^JIaxUe hours. Tel 03-5345621

General

SEEKING (F) UVE-W 10 can for Older

woman, to wheelchair, nin. 2 year con-

PASSPORT

DRIVERVBODYGUARD FOR DIPLO-
MAT, experienced 4- recommendations
seeking work lor diplomat. Tel
026523807.02-6563326.

IN ZAHALA. TEL Aviv, a female feleep-

in. Excefient conations, privateacoommo-

tracf, perm* avafobto. TeL 03^473029,
09-500622.

BEAUTIFUL 1993 GRAND Vo.

mtoWarumany extras, low mileage.

02-991-7389

ier

SITUATIONS VACANT ATTENTION FAMILIES

Outside brad

GENERAL
ENGLISH SPEAKING MEN forCarto-
bean cruise strips, pubfiespeaktog experi-

ence required TeL 03-5164666.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

SHERATON JERUSALEM PLAZA
Hotel requires; fan time secretaries (moth-
er tongue - Endteh), Contact Human Fto-

” L 02-298635 Between 8.00 -sources. TeL
1200.

GENERAL
DRAUGHTSPERSON, SOME EX-
PERIENCE, or student w*h experience,
to wcaKIreetanca tor Interior designeron a
part time basis. CaB evenings 02-333250

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER FOR
CPA office. EngllshV-iebrew. Tel, 02-
256865.

ISRAEL VIDEO, AT The Sheraton Pla-

za HoteL seeksYoung lady tor administra-

tion and sales. TeL 02-235-887.

MANAGERS, STAFF, PRODUC-
TION, food Industry. EngrishlHebrew.
AJyL\PJuL. TeL 02-721501,9*11 AM.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAR (FEMALE), 2 chfldran.experi-

enced. fufi-Ume. Engfish-speaidng, good
salary, TMbteh.TeL 0^618-297

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Paks. Can
MtoteTel. 03-9659937.

IMMEDIATE! LIVE IN housekeeper for

household + gfri, excefient oonddons, ref-

erences. TeL 02-343-388.

CHILDCARE + LIGHT HOUSEWORK
for loving, appreciative family. Sun.-Thuxs.

1-5 pjTLAyeleL TeL 02-655379 (day). 02-

736^06 (evening).

AU PAIR FOR a nice, young family.

Light housework and help wth cMdren.
TeL 02-3303436.

NICE, WARM FAMILY seeks »Ve-in\
five-out helper. Good conddons. TeL 02-

417090. 02429056 (NS).

IMMEDIATELY! LIVE-IN HOUSE-
KEEPER for household + girl. exceBent
condUons, references.

SEEKING, IN MOTZA-ELIT, fulhtime

housekeeper + poestole Bve-to. TeL 02-

240-049. P2-346-012(BVes).

OFRCE STAFF

Seeking experienced

0UCAT1ONAIADMINISIRAEOR

:

Native English speaker with Hebrew

and computer skills.
}

Send resume to Parries,

POB 8575, jerusalefn S

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,AFTER-
NOONSJteb/Eng typbt. ImmetSato. Tal-

ptot. TeL 050-208688(NS).

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER FOR
CPA office. EngOshVHebrew. Tel. 02-

256865.

JERUSALEM TRAVEL AGENCY re-

quires messenger. TeL 02-610669, afier-

noonsteventngs.

RETIREMENT HOME LOOKING for

fulhtime secretary , computer fflerafe,

knowledge ot German preferred TbL 02-

733206. 02-732570.

Jerusalem policy research

institute seeks

Secretary

for full-time position.

Full command of English

and Hebrew.

Application and C.V. to:

P.O. Box 37084
Jerusalem 91370

att Bob $

WOROPROCESSOR, IN ENGLISH,
FAST, to work at home or to Qfftee.TeL

02-234851.

RESTAURANT HELP
WAITERS/WAITERESSES, experl-

t-time, + clean
.050-326726.

enced. fufcpart-tbne, + deanere, toefadtog

Fri. &SaL TeL 050-3
’

SALES PERSONNEL
FOR JEWELRY SHOWROOM, lan-

guages: German, Sparrish, English +
r. Age, 30*-. TeL 02-789-111ifcklad

WANTED - RESPONSIBLE SHOP as-

sistatNstoreroom organlZBr wth drivers fi-

cowe + MUatt/e. H&rew speaker. Tel 02-

235354

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

GENERAL

AIRLINE LOOKING FOR RESERVA-
TION soent wlh previous experience. He-

brew-Engiish. Fax full C.V. fo 03-

5102469.

HOUSEHOLD HaP
FORGET THE REST!! We are the

best!! The biggest and okfest agency to

brae!. For toe Wghesi quality tve-in fabs

phone Au Pair frtemaBonaL 03-6190423.

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER,
LIVE-IN, good commons, from csntraJ

area. S750-S80Q Tel. 03-688-8868/9.

housekeeper + coofdng, non smoker, ex-

cellent conditions, references. Tel. 03-

534-1036.

[Top bousekeepersManniesfeouplBS

wifh recommend^ons and 1 year

guarantee. Available immec&atBly.

For the best to town calk

1 StarAu Pay 03-6201195, ^

URGENTLY SEEKING AU Pair in Kfar

Saba, exesient commons, good pay. TeL
03-5409032.

OFRCE STAFF

CYPRUS DUTY-FREE CARS: Settig,

repurchasing, storage, shipping, prob-

lems? Davidson. TeCu2-420-234.

IMPORT SECRETARY, SHARON
area. Ei

SendC.
area. ErteJIsft/Hebrew typing. lull-time.

J.VtO POB 546 NofYam.

NO TAXES1 MERCEDES 400 SEL
1993, 53.000 km, $60,000. TeL 06>32*
604.

AU PAIR FOR CHILDREN (twine), ex-
perience, non-smoker, immediate. Tel.

03-6748560.

SECRETARY, HORNINGS, ENG-
USHfHEBREW. Real estate office, Her-

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Mer-
cedes 260 SE, ‘84. special + extras,

S9600. TeL 08-642784; 04-762-991

.

ztya Ptuah. TeL 09-571-224.

AU PAIR, UVE-IN. Saviyon, good con-
dfiions. housedearring 4-lttle gtrLTeL 052-
516755,03-5353316-

SENIOR SECRETARY IN Ramat
Hasharon for afternoons, knowledge of

accounting 03-5493077.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT: Golf.

1986. convertible, white, 1.8, Gil. 99,000
km.m 09680688, 09-582-532.

CLEANING A COOION
to. central Tel Asriv. TeL
5254003.

SITUATIONS VACANT

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT: BMW
325lx. 1989, (station wagon), all extras,

66,000 km. Tfel 09-500-088, 09-582-532.

03- Halfa and North FROM DIPLOMAT, SUBARU

ENGLISH SPEAKING AU Pair for
HOUSEHOLD HELP

2000, 1993. ful options, excellent

557725.

warm fentity, cowefient conditions, non-
smoker- TeL 03-6427844. 03-6421686.

WARM FAMILY SEEKING^au galr for

AU PAIR IN TEL AVIV for cleaning.
cooking + ironing Uve-in preferred. TeL
03-6414616.

housework. 2 cMdren. nice I

flora.TeL 04-834-2584.
icondk

TAX - FREE cars, oleh, tourist, etc.

Bought and sold. Tat. 09-583837,052-
423327.

IMMEDIATE JOBS
AVAILABLE

Friendliest families,

best conditions.

The agency
with a heartfor theAuPairs.

I Gal) Hilma 03-9659937

HAIFA HOUSEKEEPER, LIVE-IN- Tel.

04-834-1226, 04-824-1833.

VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT. 1.800,
1989, standard shtt. 84,000 ton. TeL 052-

405-236.

TRANSLATIONS
VEHICLES
Jerusalem

LOOKING FOR A TRANSLATION for

my book written in Russian.. Tel. 04-

8325877; tax 04-8325747.

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

SITUATIONS VACANT
Eilat and South MOTORCYCLES

UETAPELET + HOUSEKEEPING
FOR kwely tamfiy to North ^

Tfel Aviv, imme-
diate, live-out. Tel. 03-5465303, 050-
297503.

AU PAIR, (POSSIBLY Filipino), for

housework and chldcare. Generous sal-

ary and excefient condUons. 07-431217.

SUZUKI MOTORCYCLE G.S. 500
c-c^^book price. Tel. 02-881307. NS.

SITUATIONS WANTED UNRESTRICTED
NAOTOFEKA, AU PAIR + housework.
Usre-to. experience preferred, good condF
tlons-TeL 03-647-5333.

General

NEED: HOUSEKEEPER LIVE-fNV
OUT in central region. Tel. 03-9225248,
052-588850.

GENERAL

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
trade. Auto CRy, Tomer Dotan, TeL 02-

722-266; 050^67-192.

RAMAT AVIV, HOUSEKEEPER, 5
Friday. References. TeL

TALENTED HANDY MAN, authorized

body guard, embassy chauffeur, lan-

guages. TeL 03-6953384.

MERCEDES 230E 1988, 95.000 km.
One owner; extras. TeL 02-732444. ms.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem

PEUGEOT - 605SRI - 2 filer, automatic,

33,000 km. Accident concfiUon. Caravan.
Tel 050-240-977, 02662-3735.

URGENTLY NEEDED: FOREIGN
worker, EngfisttHebraw speaker, to work
with widower, 2 chRfeen and ababy to Ra-
mat Aviv. TeL 036411123. f

HOUSEHOLD HELP r WANTED:

WANTED FILIPINA HOUSEKEEPER
for housework + tve-ki, good conMons.
Tel. 050*350-006.

CANADIAN WILLING TO sponsor ex-
perienced FHpino housefceeperfcook ref-

erences. Leave message*. 02-611237.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS, for Pve-to, au
pMr. 2 chfidrenTeL 03-038-3341

NICE AND PLEASANT woman, Ger-
man and Engtsh speaking, seeks work
wtto ekterty afi rri^L TeL 02-636-594.

SECRETARY

I

TYPIST

OFRCE STAFF SITUATIONS WANTED

ENGLISH SECRETARY FOR evenings
& Friday afternoons, Bnstein, short hand
an advantage. TeL 0369*3175, David.

Tel Aviv
•MUSTBEA NATIVEEN0JSH SPEAKER |

• AND HAVEEHBUENCEK
MSWORDAND EXCEL

GENERAL

ANGLO-SAXON FOR SECRETARI-
AL, correspondence, and copy writing.

Engfeh mothertongue (Hebrew nert neo-
ns. 5da

TALENTED HANDYMAN , previous
iiaid, embassy chauffeur, languag-

.09-8963386.
body gue
SS.M0

PLEASESEND CY.TO
|PSLHASAMM 14 HODBASHARONi

ORFA£OMK134

751
). 8 hours, Sdaya a week. TeL 03 PURCHASE/SALES

». ^ .

ifi & Mufti! nel
TA-G

General

03-696 3383
1marksman RarSeoclaitefwi'lemp^
1

" jr 03-931 6711
For OcBorivc andAaaontmts

Sam TroF manor or tks totwmt:

FOR SALE »v

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY - bar
and lame (fitting, table, beaufflufiy hand-

carved, sold teak. TeL 02-819288

LOANS AVAILABLE IN cash with gold

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
LEADING proper
company. Perfect I -

Excefient conditions.
050-503400.

FOR
collateral. We purchase Jewelry, dta-

’ ‘
' l TeL <»510-monds. watches & antiques.

6769.

GENERAL

AGE S5-4S, REQUIRED HEBREW.
Engfish and Word ForWindows. Location:

Vkatity of YUrucLTeL 035331474.

MOVING SALE: LARGE gas oven,
washer, (flyer.TeL 02409233.

PURCHASE/SALES
FRENCH, GREEK AMD English speak-
ers wanted High salary! Ceil MBchael si

Jerusalem

03-57582551 FOR SALE
SECRETARY FOR DIRECTOR-GEN-
ERAL of high-tec firm. English mother-
tongue. cocceOen! conMons. TeL 03-525-

NEW AMERICAN STANDARD sinks,

cream,- matching faucets, $350 per set
Tel 02-6511230.

SECRETARY + ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT. Engflsh-Hebrew. WORD6,
fufi-time. TeL 03-75i-5626{AVT).

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: QUEENSIZE bed,

carved Italian chandelier, refrigerator,

drawers, tools. TeL 02-250762.

MALIN

ADVERTISING
We Accept

ALL kinds ofAds for.

THE JERUSALEMPOST:
19 Eng Geotgc Sl, /ausateffl.

TEL: 177-022-3400

FAX: 02-254457

YISA-ISRACARD

TRANSLATORS WANTED
URGENT! TRANSLATORS FRENCH
toEngfeh- Other languages considered.

Tel. 03-5183476, F/

INTERESTED IN BUYING ANTIQUE
BOOKS & ether Judaica TeL 025528865
(Engfeh); 02411759 (Hebrew).

SITUATIONS VACANT PERSONALS
Pan Region General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
LIVE-IN AU PAIR, 2 CHILDREN
household, good conditions. Tel. 03-

9731625; 03-5180694.

VERY HIGH SALARY for metapelet +
five-to + experience. For warm and com-
fortable home. Tel 03-560-9531

.

SITUATIONS VACANT

SEEKING
lUFETiME
'partner

CONUCT

RUTH

Southern Coast
or 0*83031139

HOUSEHOLD HELP

I
*FORUFEnUE PfffiTNBBWPB

ft SfiiGLE- DWORCH) -WDOWH)
rSBULAR,TRADfnOflALcrRHJGIOUsH
V DISCRETE SERVEE lor COIffiSfiiED PARSfTS

SEEKING AU PAIR, Jlve-In. Tel. 09-
561235, Can Simdays only.

Anglc-lsrael Internalional Singles

bAngut 1996 we plan to open a

SENIOR RESIDENCE

for Jewish applicants in
|

BAD REICHENHALL
We cflXat quality ah^ttned living

and fan uatstng care, if needed.

Inquiries to:

Alton undPflegeheim,
Ellen Bracht

Aiolser Landstn 7

34516 Vodil, Germany

TeL 0049-5635-388; |
Fax. 0049-5635-8235

OFFICE STAFF MATRIMONIAL PtRtZ C.C. l LTD.

ANGLO SAXON SEEKS fluent HebrevA
English secretary. TeL 050-255844.

SITUATIONS VACANT
25 (F) SEEKS RELIGIOUS, till 30, for

marriage. TeL 02864915.

Sharon Area 1.78/2B (M). RELIGIOUS seeks religi-

ous gH 20-25. Write: P.O. Box 4570, Hai-

OENERAL fa.

FLOGAR, RAMAT HASHARON, seeks

assistant kitchen Installer with technical

abDlss and broad underetandhg of field,

afi ages. TeL 0»S48-2816.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FOR WIDOWS & divorcees 45-80, Mia
and Menachem wu Introduce you Jo cul-

tured and ftnancJafly secure rmn lor com-
pany & friendship. Write us at YACHAD, 5
Kriritol SL, Rama! Gan. Tri. 03-672-0032.
03^73-5551.

PRIVATE TELEPHONE OPERA-
TORS, languages: Scandinavian &
French. Tel. M-5622422. Marta.

HERZUYA, HOUSEHOLD HELP live

In, experience essential, married couple

posstoKy. TeL 09575989.

29-YEAR OLD JEWISH doctor from
Germany, wflfing to meet man for mar-
riage, preference for a dentist wflh an <

tkm to five to Germany, and run i

'

Site Architect required
for prestigious project in Haifa

• Site based
• Minimum 5 years'

experience
• Practical knowledge of

finishing trades

• Drawing Coordination
• Scheduling

'

Fax C.V. to 04-852 6440
or call foran interview
04-8526468

SEEKING AU PAIR In Ra'anana., 2

gtts, fvtHn. Tel (H) 03-5235246; (W) 09-

432-885.

nfc owned by her parents. P.OR. 3090,

156548SavionJ

PERSONAL
AU PAiRXHOUSEHOLD HELP, In

home. 5 times a week or five*. "M 09-

564546, eventoga

IF YOU ARE a hortoflaplen^jm), warm,

IMMEDIATE!!! $700 + ROOM AND
board lor nice, experienced metapelet to

Tel Avtv. TeL 03-524-2085.

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, IMMEDIATE,
texjsecfeanlno + chfidcare, 9700. good
Conditions, Pardassta. 09-646150.

fewer
female Is Interested to a
sHp.P.OB. 3623, Hod

a certain

rotation-

SAVYON, LIVE-IN, EXPERIENCED

AUPAIR , UVE-IN, In Ramat Hasharon,
Engfish-^reaktog, preferably easy He-
brew, for care ot baby + housework, tel.

03-5409685, 03-691319.

SINGLE. F. CULTURED, Israeli Chris-

tian seeks partner, 36-46, Tel. 02-586-

8994, 03-696-6222, 04-877-3035.

PETS
Jerusalem

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African au pair, Itve-to. central Tel Avtv,

$750 + NIS 200 immediate bonus.Tel 03-

6201195, 052452002-Jadde.

HERZLIYA-PITUAH, NICE FAMILY,
looking for female five-in housekeeper,
WSb good conditions. Tel. 09-555-935,

7-000.

MISCELLANEOUS

HERZUYA PETDAH UVE-IN, two
chfidren in school + dean.TeL 09-571608.

WANTED: WARM-HEARTED FAMILY
for beautiful Keeshound (Imps). House-

broken and very lovable. Doesn't need

long wafics. Cal JSPGATeL 851531.

The eight-page

New York Times

Weekly Review
including US and
world news and )

views, business,
1

arts and crossword

distributed free with

thE JERUSAIiEM

every Monday
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HIZBULLAH
(Continued from Page 1)

over 20 wounded.

It was also seen, as an indirect

threat from Iran itself that it

would respond if the IDF bits its

bases in Lebanon, including

training bases where Iranian Rev-

olutionary guards are instructing

Hizbullah terrorists.

Meanwhile, the situation in

south Lebanon, the security

zone, and along the northern bor-

der remained tense yesterday

amid reports of Lebanese civil-

ians fleeing their homes north of

the zone.

This followed the IDF bom-

bardments Wednesday after the

suicide attack and further shelling

yesterday of suspected Hizbullah

targets north of the zone, espe-

cially in the Nabatiya region.

The IDF and SLA were ala>

reported to be continuing their

search in the zone for Hizbullah

collaborators. Levine revealed on

Wednesday that the suicide

bomber had been helped by resi-

dents of a village near Taibeh.

Levine met with heads of con-

frontation line” towns and vil-

lages in the North last night to

brief them on the situation in

southern Lebanon. L*vine asked

them to be patient, and they as-

sured him they have full confi-

dence in the IDF.

They were not instructed to go

to shelters or to take any other

precautions, despite the f3Ct that

some residents were sleeping in

shelters on their own without

waiting to .receive such

instructions.
<

COCAINE
(Continued from Page 1)

drugs and follow the suspects.

Yesterday morning, narcotics

squad detectives raided a villa m

the Sharon area and caught the

three suspects red-handed as they

were opening the container.

Tel Aviv police chief Cmdr.

Gabi Last said the haul was the

largest amount of cocaine to en-

ter the country. Larger shipments

have been intercepted in differ-

ent countries on their way here,

usually in Holland, Belgium, and

Colombia.

6 coke smugglers held. Page 22

BOMBER
(Continued from Page 1)

voice and went, toward, him. aqd

i >hih artfflery- fire was direcfqdjat

'us. 'the soldiers acted veiy wefl

and took up positions and those

who were supposed to returned

fire.”

Danan said it appeared that the

terrorist blew himself premature-

ly as a result of the reaction of the

soldiers, and especially after the

warning shot was fired. He noted

that the suicide bomber was less

than four meters from the jeep

when he blew himself up.

Danan stressed that the troops

had acted in accordance with reg-

ulations and had kept a safe dis-

tance. Asked if he thought he

should have fired first and asked

questions later, Danan said that

in such a case, the terrorist might

have hurled himself at the com-

mander in an effort to kill them.

AEC denies claims

that radioactive waste

is improperly stored

^
situations VACANTADj^BB^^y^tilS

Opportunity In ^ „ job^ ^,WhSre

this Is delated by the naturejilthev*^
shou|d * regarded as

All Job advertisements in The Jerusalem ^
complying 'with the provisions of the law.

UAT COLLINS

OFFICIALS at the Atomic Ener-

gy Commission yesterday reject-

ed claims that the radioactive

waste at the Negev Nwdear Re-

search Center in Dimona is

stored dangerously in old and

corroded containers and is kept

close to water sources m an area

prone to earth tremors.

The claims were made this

week in a promotion of Israel

Television’s Second Look pro-

gram on the subject. The pro-

gram is scheduled to be shown

Sunday. . _

AEC spokesman Yitzhak Le-

dennan said yesterday the pre-

mise behind the program is mis-

taken and misleading. He said

the NNRC was established fol-

lowing a thorough hydrological

and geological investigation of

the site. The underground reser-

voir near the site contains water

high in lead contents and not fit

for use as drinking water.

"No radioactive waste has ever

polluted the water sources and all

the waste is stored safely accord-

ing to the strictest international

criteria,” Lederman said.

He said the barrels shown m

the program are intended for the

transport of radioactive waste

from hospitals and research cen-

ters to the disposal site at the

NNRC. Most of the material m

them loses its levels of radioactiv-

ity in a short period of a few days

to a few months, before damage

to the containers can take place.

Lederman said the waste is

treated according to the most ad-

vanced technological standards

and its storage is constantly

monitored.

Indu s tr n t

Jjfttfte [otlowtoS
qualifies*’11

*

1.

2-

£

Experience

foreign

4. Broad

5.

- English mother tongue
university graduate

)

:

npi^n„ mmW™ o»n irnip

Dagesh Advertising

is seeking a

Knowledge ana ****-“-p.

If you are a qualified .

ENGLISH SECRETARY’
with a good command of Hebrew

9, urnnlnmresriTlE.

j&SffSSoMI STUDV-TOUF TO POLAND (June 24-0“* 2)

with prior tedracha experience in Poland.

for soc week traves ty ui - - •

Dhactor and Counsrtora for ax^eek Enflfeh speaking day camp

tor tourists ages 6-13 (beginning July !) _____
Send C.V. to FOB 31709, Jerusalem 91316 • Fax: 02-792069

Anlmportant Appeal

SS
be dooe to

Wec^w^Mwdtons to help thisman and his

endeavors.

Rabbi Yosef Shalom Elyaahiv

Rabbi Moshe Ary® Freund 5

Rabbi Moshe Yosef Mllhzlcy
|

Donations may be sent to:

Rabbi Militzky, 21 Rahov Zophanta. Jerusalem,ML to

save the family, POB 50480.
in

Postal Bank Account No. 7-54392-8, Jamsatetnor PoalelAgudat

Ylsrael Bank, branch 185, Aiaourrt No. ItgjOT^jg^iSSlL

personal initiative

I

organizational and managerial abilities

I
fluency in Hebrew, English and German

5-day work week 08:30 - 1 7.00

Tel. 03-6961151

Personal Assistant to General Manager
International company

Ergrtfusissr
Translations. . .

Good administration

Previous experience in PA position.

SW Technical Writers

» 3-5 years experience as software writer.

> Proven writing skills in
^

from oudmetocamera-«ady
copy.

» Experience in original writing,

frperieace In any ol the

• Pc’Windows-based application• Netwodring • KoboHe^

• Word forWindows 6.0 • Windows Online help

See our home page:

»

tSSSSS&S&B*
JS-MABL:job©netmsriaae^oJI

Caprice

INDIAN RESTAURANT
Special Buffet Lunch -N1S 44

(children -NIS 22) served 12^30-330 p.rn.

Dinner 7to0p.m.-1too a.m.

Please caD.tor reservations

I

Tal Aviv HwzSjaPttuKh

ftndoert

DhangaflSq Manaakn BiMnfl

229mM« Site®*
KMB96185
03-8296605 0M487W

BM Irnmim
Tandoori KoN

?
00

IL_
Hotel Lagoona HiJWqMm

Hie King Wharf ^OrownPto
07-333879 02-8581367

TlbMlM
KfiWnoor ,

Moriah Ptaza Hotel

QM Wharf

06-724939

Note on envelope: To save the family.

T€LfiUIU UNIV€RSITV

The Moshe Dayan Center
for Middle Eastern and African Studies

International Conference:

Between Jihad and Peace:
Islamist Alignments in a Changing Middle East

SUNDAY, 31 MARCH 1996

09.15-10.45 Session 1: Islamism and Modernity . . „
Daniel Brumbeig, Georgetown University: Tach^ Modernism^^^^^
Islamic Pluralism? The Means and Goals of

Daniel Pipes, Middle East Forum: The Western Face of Fnndamentansi as

11.00-1230 Session 2: Islamism in Thought and Rights Jihad
Ann Elizabeth Mayer, University of Pennsylvania: The HnmanJ^^J
Judith Miller, The New York Times: Islamist Leaders: Between Id ogy

and .Pragmatism
f .

1430-17.00 Session 3: Islamism and Instability in Egypt and Nortn Ainca

Ibrahim ICarawan, International Institute for Strategic Studies, Lonaon.

Islamist Political Learning: The Case of Egypt

Francois Burgat, Institut de Recherches et d'Etudes sur ,e
tt,e

Musulman, CTJRS: Ballot Boxes, Militaries, and Islan^Movem^te rntbe

Maghreb: A Comparative Evaluation ofWestern and Maghrebi Fou

MONDAY, 1 APRIL 1996

9.15-1030 Session 4: Khomeini's Legacy: Iran and Lebanon
David Menashri, Tel Aviv University: Iran, Islam, and the Arab-Israeli

Tel Aviv University: Hizbullah: Politics, Parliament, and Jihad

10 45-1230 Session 5: At the Core of Peace: The Palestinians and Jordan

Meir Litvak, Tel Aviv University: Hamas: The Logic of Tterxor

Elie Rekhess, Tel Aviv University. The Islamic Movement m Israel:

Mhe^Suiser, Tfel Aviv University: Jordan's Modus Vivendi with the Islamists

1430-16.00 Session 6: The DDerama of the West .

riflir^ Snencer Center for Defence Studies, King's College, University of

SSSSSSSr.
PoUtical Islam: DefiningThreats and Evrfving Policies

S5X&tt*SS^ Institute for Near East Policy. Islamism

Seen from Washington M _

-pi__ Conference will meet in the Malka Brender Hall of Justice.

-SSSJSS^SSSSitit on the campus of Tel Aviv University.

...

Craftspeople Publishers

Silversmiths Collectors

Artists Galleries

Ifyou make or deal inJudoka. ^ ad^rtee in our

upcoming special feature sedkm on ihe bi-annual

JUDAICA FAIR
The special feature wffl be pubfishedto TheJerusalem

Post on May 3, 1996.

It wiD also be published in out^International Edition

during April 1996.

For information contact:

MTRADROM1
T«L 02-315642; 315608, 439088

Fax. 02-388408 or 413636

'A timeless piece oi Jewish software - perhaps the best Pessah-relaied

invention since
The Jerusalem Post. March f?. 1

[rh^nterective Haggadah onCD-ROM

m2 of thesader table from bake
your own

rnatza through multi-level explanations and

commentaries in English.

The entire family can participate - ton
J>e“W

-

sing Ma Nlshtana, understand the Iwsons of the

Four Sons, enjoy the

,^»sssrsafc.•
jp Price NB 139,

k Sales and Information personnel

- with good selling skills.
;

.

- fluency inoafl^J^11^ & J

Dutch, Norwegian, or any other language. .

* Candidates for high level diamond

setting course •

-

- course opening in professional diamond setting

- appropriate participants wiltbe offered employment.

Caprice - The leading jewellery manufacturing

company in Israel and abroad, will be openingJ
nw

Jerusalem center, on April15, to qualified individuals,

who will be placed in steady shifts; pleasant,

interesting, permanent work, with good conditions.

Caprice-

The management
i

and staff of Caprice
*riso

w are committed to

quality production and service.

For details phone Sigal: 04-8572121

Personnel Department, Head Office.

To: Book Department. The Jerusalem Post

' POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
.

Please send me THE INTEfWCTIVEHAGGAD
AHJfiave enclosed a check

payable to The Jerusalem Poet, or credit card details.

Vtea D lac/MCD O Diners DAmex

-Exp-

Name

—

Address

—

City
jCoda. JO No.

Tel/Fax (day).
_S]grtaiure_

- The public is invited -

buroA

P^IUgmmdpienB- eemee end«We«es one separate eheel ofpm~

They give the best years

of their lives

Far tram homa, onder stranuous and
«teiiginiu8 coodBlQni.lh8y«nith8
GUARDIANS OF ISRAEL.
SHOW TMBI that you >tMd fkmty bdUnri
than by Mmflng your cortribotion fee

TKE ASSOCIATION FOR THE WTEULBSHC

g OF tSBAS.’S SOLDO® {A.WXSJ

Th« only ciirifcm body ptsrASno lor thw loctet. eduoalonat and

noMdonal Midi ol our boys and flirt* in vrifann.

TOGETHhC we can roake ttieir years of service less dHBcuft.

. „ USALFrtenria nt ttw IK: (Ttec Bcnwipp * Toronto (41® 7B3-0130
AW.I.S *N«w>Wc (800)^68860, (21Z)575503Q .Montreal (514} 738-2868

SSPinkasSL - Chfcago fS1^427-358q/7/a * Paris (1)4009-7348

* London (81)8002844
' * Mian (02)8840-5682

* ZUriCh (01) 3334388
* Munich (89} B0M27 .

*HoBand (20) 6480283 •

P.O.BOX 21707 * Miami (308)673^177

TalAviv61217, Israel .

Phono: (03)5465135*36/40

Fw(972)3*465145
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Last-second wins for Maccabi TA,
Hap J’lem set up State Cup final

HAPOEL Jerusalem will meet
Maccabi Tel Aviv in the State
Cup finals after two semifinal
games that went to the buzzer
last night at Yad Eliahu.
In the opening encounter,

Maccabi defeated underdog
Hapoel Galil Elyon 69-67 on a
last-second shot by Doron
Jamchee.

The scene was repeated in' the
second game, as Adi Gordon,
who played only a few minutes
of the game due to injury, sanV
his first basket of the night as
time ran out to give Jerusalem
an 84-82 win over defending
State Cup champions Boei
Herzliya and end three straight
seasons of frustration for Hapoel
in the semifinals.
Jerusalem appeared to have

the game in control when it

opened up a 52-39 Jead in the
first minute after the break when
Papi Turgeman nailed a three-
pointer.

But then Hapoel, which shot

65 percent from the field in the
first period, could not buy a bas-
ket after the break and a patient
Herzliya squad chipped away at

the lead.

Herzliya finally gained its first

advantage of the- half at 67-65
with 7:40 left in the game when
David Thirdkill hit his second
straight shot.

After that point, Jerusalem fell

behind by as many as five points
and only tied the score again at

80-80 with 55 seconds left to
play.

That set np a wild finish in
which the last three scores were
all by players who had no bas-
kets up to that point.

After John Hudson missed a
shot, Herzliya fouled youngster
Ro’i Eyal, who went to the foul
line with 20 seconds on the
clock.

He calmly hit both shots to
give Hapoel an 82-80 lead, but
Herzliya raced down the court
and Lior Arditti scored his first

BRIAN FREEMAN

points of the evening to tie the

score again with 10 seconds

remaining.

Without calling time out,

Jerusalem pushed the boll down-
court, and Gordon launched his

winning jumper inside the three-

point line as time ran out.

Tuigeman, who moved over in

the backcourr to start at point
guard for the injured Gordon,

had a brilliant first half.

He directed the offense won-
derfully, dishing out six assists

in the period as Billy Thompson
and Norris Coleman scored 15
and 1

1
points respectively in the

half and Hapoel's big men dom-
inated the boards.
Herzliya, despite a sizzling 18

first-half points from John
Hudson, did themselves in,

missing seven consecutive free

throws to fall behind 49-39 at

the break after leading 26-22
with less than eight minutes

remaining. Thompson was
Jerusalem’s high scorer for the
evening with 24 points, while
David Bimsley turned in an
impressive performance with 15.

Coleman chipped in 12, Doron
Shcfa had 11, Turgeman 10 and
Hubert Roberts 8.

For Herzliya, which beat
Jerusalem both times in league
play this season, Hudson scored
29. Korea Amisha had 1$, David
Thirdkill 1 and Amir Katz 9.

Maccabi Tel Aviv 69
Hapoel Galil Elyon 67

Maccabi had a much more dif-

ficult time than expected, as
David B1act’s Galil squad
slowed the tempo of the game
and held Tel Aviv to only a 27-

25 halftime advantage,
Maccabi, which trounced Galil

87-73 and 96-74 in league play
earlier this season, appeared to

take control of the game in the
second half, building a 49-40
lead midway through the period.

But Galil refused to give up

and fought back on Maccabi ’s

home court to tie the score at 60
on an Andrew Kennedy basket

with 3:45 remaining.
After Maccabi retook the lead,

Galil’s Gur Shelef sank two free

throws with 13 seconds remain-

ing to set up the exciting finish.

Nadav HenefeJd dribbled

down the court and appeared to

commit an offensive foul on his

drive to the basket, but no call

was made.

His shot bit off the rim and
went out of bounds off of Gain's
Mark Carver with three seconds
on the clock.

Henefeld then inbounded the

ball to Jamchee under the bas-

ket, who hit the shot to send Tel
Aviv back to the Stale Cup final

for only the second time in the

last five seasons.

For Maccabi, Jamchee had 26
points andTom Chambers 24.

Galil was paced by Andrew
Kennedy with 19 and Gar Shelef

with 15.

21

Atlanta beckons
Friedman

HEATHER CHAfT

THE Atlanta surf seems to be Gal
Friedman’s next stop.

Two days ago, he was still feel-

ing the pressure from Olympic

lira! Amit Inbar in the World
Windsurfing Championships in

Haifa, but after he moved into

second place overall yesterday, all

that now concerns him is taking

the gold medal and begin packing

for Atlanta.

Friedman, 20, proved his excel-

lent performance yesterday, the

second day of die final round, and

ended his two sails in eighth and
second places respectively to fin-

ish behind leader Nikos
Kaklamanakis of Greece.
*7 can’t let tins opportunity slip

by me,” said Friedman after the

race. “I have to win this.”

Inbar struck a completely differ-

ent figure both at sea and on land.

The medium south-westerly

winds (15 knots) did not suit him,

and while he needed a keen
improvement from his overnight

J7th placing, he sank to 22nd,

ending his races in 49th and 27th

places.

Friedman now has 33.50 nega-

tive points, against Inbar’s

129.50, and with only three races

left. Inbar appears to have little

chance of catching up.

National coach Gur Steinberg

did not completely rule out Inbar.

If there is a strong win, Amit
won’t give up.”

Friedman’s father, Uri, was
more frank about lobar. He is 8

kgs heavier and he practices

alone, keeping away from the

team.” Friedman senior said.

Amir Levinson, the world
youth champion, actually beat

Friedman in the first race yester-

day to end in third spot IBs sec-

ond race saw him finish in 15th

spot for the ninth overall position.

Israeli women MIcbal Hein and
Sivan Yosef ended in 25th and

49th spots respectively, while
Maud Herbert of France still leads

t with Barbara Kendall of New
Zealand in second

Miami drives hard to make playoffs
MIAMI (Reuter) - Alonzo
Mourning scored six of his 24
points in a decisive fourth-quarter
run as the Miami Heat, fighting to
make the playoffs, beat the
Detroit Pistons 302-93
Wednesday.

Chris Gatling scored 24 points
for Miami, which has won six of
its last seven games and is now a
half-game behind Charlotte for

the eighth and final playoff berth

in the Eastern Conference.

“We hung in there tougb
against a real tougb team.” said

Miami coach Pat Riley, who cele-

brated his 51st birthday.

Grant Hill and Allan Houston
scored 21 apiece for Detroit The
Pistons are a half-game behind

Cleveland for the fifth spot in the

East
Knicks 102, Racers 99

Patrick Ewing scored 3
1
points and

John Starks 19 as host New York won
its fourth in a row under new coach
Jeff Van Gundy.

Anthony Mason had 16 points and
nine rebounds and Derek Harper
added 12 and nine assists for New
York, which has taken two of three

•games from.4g£fend tWs'seaspfl- aj&‘~
pulled within one game of Indianafor

the third playoff spot in the East.

Tm convinced this team is a
championship calibre team if. and
only if, our attitnde stays strong,” said

Van Gundy, now 4-1 as head coach.

Reggie Miller had 25 points and eight

assists, and Derrick McKey added 20

points for Indiana, winch has dropped

six of its last eight games.

Jazz 107, 76ers 84
Karl Malone scored 24 points as Utah

rolled to home wjn over the

Philadelphia 76ers in a game maned
by a brawL

Jazz guard Jeff Hornacek and

Sixers’ swingman Jerry Stackhouse

were ejected with 9:39 to play in the

THREE-POINTER - Bullets’ Calbert Cheaney (40) makes a

layup while being fouled by Spurs’ David Robinson. Cheaney
sank the free throw for the 3-point play. iReweri

ed for retaliation, but the play sparked

a 10-0 Utah run.

Philadelphia has lost five straight.

Spurs 112. Bullets 101

David Robinson scored 33 points

third quarter after Stackhouse was
called for a flagranr foul chasing

down Hornacek on a breakaway

layup.

Hornacek and Stackhouse

exchanged words and Stackhouse

began swinging. Hornacek was eject-

as visiting San Antonio won its 1 1th

stiaight-

M&gic 102, Celtics 90
Penny Hardaway scored 35 points

as visiting Orlando won its fourth

straight-Shaquille O’Neal had 28
points. 14 rebounds and a career-high

eight assists and Horace Grant had 19
points and 10 rebounds for Orlando,

which won for the 20th time in 24
games. Ihe Magic reduced their

magic number for clinching their sec-

ond straight division title to six.

Wednesday's results:

Miami 102, Detroit

New York 102, Indiana 99
San Antonio 112, Washington 101
Utah 107, Philadelphia 84
Toronto 107, Charlotte 89
Orlando 102, Boston 90
Atlanta 98, Vancouver 93
Sacramento 122, Milwaukee 97
LA Clippers 110, Minnesota 96

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
x-Orlando
New York
Miami
Washington
New Jersey
Boston
Philadelphia
Central Dhrtsfon
v-Chicago
Indiana
Cleveland
Detroit

Atlanta
Charlotte
MlwaiAee

59
40
37
37
36
33
21

17
26
33
36
39
41
53

7
26
28
29

>29
32
44

.750

.594

.500

.455

.400

.379

.197

.894

.606

.569

.561

.554

.508

.323

11

17
20

235
25
37

19
21.5
22

22JS
25£
37.5

Toronto 17 48 9fl9 41.5
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division
x-San Antonio 47 18 .723 —
x-lftah 46 20 .697 1.5
Houston 42 24 .636 5JS
Denver 28 37 .431 19
Dallas 21 45 .318 26.5
Minnesota 21 45 .318 26.5
Vancouver
Pacific Division

11 53 .172 355

x-Seatile 50 15 .769 —
LA Lakers 41 23 .641 8.5

Phoenix 32 33 .492 18
Portland 32 34 .484 183
Golden State 30 37 .448 21

Sacramento 29 36 .446 21
LA Cfippers 24
x-cfinched playoff spot
y-eflnehed division

42 .364 26.5

Israel to urge boycott
of Pakistan cricket

ORI LEWIS

ISRAEL is planning to call for a ban on internation-

al cricketing events in Pakistan following that coun-

try’s refusal to admit Israel CricketAssociation chair-

man Stanley Perlman to the recently completed

World Cup.
Perlman told The Jerusalem Post he would pro-

pose a general condemnation of Pakistan and an
international boycott when the International Cricket

Council (ICC) meets in July in London.
Perlman was invited as an official delegate, along

with all other ICC members, to the World Cup semi-

finals in the Indian cities of Calcutta and Maholi and
to the final in Lahore, Pakistan. Perlman alone was
prevented from entering Pakistan and consequently

missed the official ICC meetings.

Israel is an associate member of the ICC, along

with 21 other minor cricketing nations, all of whom

compete in the mini-World Cup.

Three associate members - The Netherlands,

Kenya and the United Arab Emirates - took part in

the World Cup. held on the Indian subcontinent dur-

ing the past five weeks together with the nine Test-

playing nations.

“As a long-standing associate member of the ICC
since 1974, Israel was formally invited by PILCOM
(the World Cup organizing committee) to attend the

semifinals .... and final in Pakistan. However, all

efforts, both directly and through the ICC in London,
to obtain entry for Mr. Perlman proved fruitless,” a
statement issued by die ICA said.

”1 was invited as an official delegate to the World
Cup and it is regrettable that the Pakistanis chose to

ignore Israel’s presence, all the more so when Middle
Eastern nations are making peace,” Perlman said.

Betar, Haifa chase top spot

~facing ;Maccabi Heizliya, Bnei
• Yehuda playing Maccabi Jaffa:

at Teddy StadJSM’betSveen' Betar1

Jerusalem and Maccabi Haifa

may not be a do-or-die affair on
paper, but it would appear that one

of the two clubs will drop out of

the reckoning for a realistic shot

at the National League title.

Betar lies in third place, one
point behind Maccabi Haifa. At
the top. Maccabi Tel Aviv has a
five-point margin.

Should both chasing sides draw,

the gap between them and the

leaders will be almost impossible

to span. The emphasis at Teddy
Stadium will therefore be on gain-

ing a victory at all costs. Neither

Final Four: Mass, UConn, Kentucky and Kansas

if?

in

side can rely on troubled Hapoel
Beersheba to upset the form book
against the Tel Avivians at

Bloomfield.

Beersheba, however, will have

other thoughts on its mind. With a
new coach at the helm they will

hope to make it third time around
lucky.

Coach Eli Gutman is the third

attempt at finding a successful

boss and nothing will feel sweet-

er than a win over die leaders.

Elsewhere. Hapoel Haifa meet
Maccabi Petah Tikva in an upper-

mid-table match that should pro-

duce some good soccer at Kuyat
Eliezer, while the rest of the

action will cento1 around the rele-

gation battle with Betar Tel Aviv

and Hapoel Kfar

Irani Rishon.

Sava hosting

This weekend’s fixtures, all

matches tomorrow at 16:00 unless

stated, first round results In paren-
theses: Hapoel Kfar Sava vs. Iron!

Rishon Lerion, Kfar Sava (2-2);

Hapoel HaiTa vs. Maccabi Petah
Tikva, Kiryai Eliezer 15:30 (1-2);

Bnei Yehuda vs. Maccabi Jaffa,

Hatikva Quarter (0-1); MaccabiW
Aviv vs. Hapoel Beersheba,
Bloomfield 17:00 (3-1); Betar 1M
Aviv vs. Maccabi Herzliya,

Bloomfield 15:00 (0-3); Hapoel Beit

She’an vs. Hapoel Tel Aviv, Beit

She'an (0-0); Betar Jerusalem vs.

Maccabi Haifa, Teddy Stadium
18:00 (2-2); Hapoel Petah Tikva vs.

Zafririna Hokw, Petah Tikva, today
16:00 (2-0).

LET’S give credit where credit’s

due. The NCAA committee,

which seeded the 64 teams going

into this year’s “Road to the Final

Four," has done a great job.

Entering “Sweet Sixteen” week-

end, the most enjoyable four days

of the college basketball year

(there are no more Kentucky-San

Jose Sl mismatches like last

weekend), each of the four

regions has three of its top four

seeds still around.

The panel of experts blew it

only in the West where No. 1

seed Purdue nearly became the

first team to lose to a 16th-seeded

squad in squeaking by Western
' Carolina, and then proved that to

;
be no fluke when it was ousted in

the second round by Georgia, one

of the two surprise teams in the

; tournament
• Whilemy allegiances to the IDF

precluded any prognostications

prior to the tourney’s outset. I’m

• back in civvies to give a shot at

this year’s Final Four.

In the East, No. 1 Massachusetts

should have little trouble agamst

the tourney’s major surprise. No.

12 Arkansas.
,

. .

While the Razorbacks are last

year’s runnerup, no one expected

Nolan Richardson to lead his team

this far after losing all five of last

year’s starters, including No. 1

NBA draft picks Corliss

Williamson and Scon Thurman.

Richardson, one of tire best in the

business, has employed a younger

version of last year’s “40 minutes

of hell” defense, and it’s worked,

at least until now.

But look for Massachusetts’

possible No. 1 draft pick Marcus

Camby and the rest of John

Calipari’s well-trained squad to

defeat the Razorbacks.

In the other eastern matchup.

Georgetown should have no trou-

ble with upstart Texas Tech, led

by Dr. Dunk Darvin Ham.
Ham’s dunk that shattered the

backboard in Tech’s easy second-

round victory over North Carolina

is the highlight of this year's tour-

ney so 'far, but after the Red

Raiders go up against a strong

Georgetown team led by soph

sensation Allen Iverson, they’ll be

watching NCAA highlights from

their living room.

In the finals. Georgetown, with

a strong 1 -2 center combination of

Othella Harrington and Jahidi

White, will wear down Camby

and the Minutemen in whar

should be the best matchup of the

weekend.

OPINION

ELIOT Z1MELMAN

The Southeast is where all eyes

in Israel will be turned to as

Doron Sheffer leads Connecticut

against Mississippi Sl in the first

of iwo Big Easi-SEC matchups to

decide conference supremacy.

UConn won’t have an easy time

with toe Bulldogs, led by big man
Erick Dampier. guard Darryl

Wilson, and freshman star Dontae
Jones, but look for toe Huskies to

advance to the Elite Eight for toe

second straight year.

The Huskies opponent in toe

Southeast finals should be the

Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets,

which will dispose of Cincinnati -

despite the Bearcats' "home-

courf advantage of playing in

Lexington. Kentucky. Tech, led

by freshman sensation Stephon

Marbury. has just too much fire-

power for Danny Forston and

company.

Look for the Huskies to make it

to toe Final Four for the first time

in history as the best backcourt in

toe country - Sheffer and sure-fire

lottery' pick Ray Allen - handles

Marbury. who only after one year

of college hoops has been called

by many the best guard in toe

Take it to the Hoop
Here's 370111 chance to pick this year’s

NCAA Basketball Champion and win a FREE

evening fortwo at the brand new Golf

Instruction Center and Driving Range at the

Wingate Institute. The winner and a

companion will enjoy a full evening of honing

their golf skffls at the fully lighted driving

range, putting green and pitch and putt.

W3B Doron Shaffer’s UConn Huskies go all the

way? You make the call! You’ll find contest

entry forms every weekday on the JP Sports

page. Make your pick, fill out the form and get

Stock to the Post by March 29, 1996 before the

Final Four starts! ^

country.

In the Midwest. No. I seed

Kentucky should have little prob-

lem containing Western Athletic

Conference rep Utah. The
Wildcats have so much depth that

their second team could be most

collegiate squads, but expect the

starting five, fed by the inside

power of Antoine Walker and toe

outside shooting of Tony Delk, to

tame a tough Utes squad featuring

All-American Keith Van Horn,

one of toe country’s most under-

rated players.

The other matchup will find

Louisville upsetting Wake Forest.

The Demon Deacons are hurting

with lottery pick-to-be Tim
Duncan getting over the flu and

point guard Tony Rutland nursing

a twisted knee, while toe

Cardinals, led by All-Name Team
member DeJuan Wheat, are on a

high following their second-round

upset win over Vilianova.

Louisville's luck, however, will

run oul when it faces the

Kentucky machine in Kentucky

Derby II that should have every-

one in the Bluegrass State stay

away from Churchill Downs for

toe day.

And finally, in toe West, a well-

disciplined Kansas squad should

take care of the run-and-gun

Arizona Wildcats.

Look for Wildcat Ben Davis to

come up big, however, as he plays

against his former Jaybawk team-

males and Coach Roy Williams.

In the second Big East-SEC

confrontation, Syracuse will han-

dle upstart Georgia, which suits

up eight seniors and five fresh-

men.
Expect Kansas to nab the last

ticket to the Final Four as toe

guard combo of Jerrod Haase and

Jacques Vaughn proves to be too

much for the one-man-show. John
Wallace-led, Orangemen.
There you have it: UMass,

UConn, Kentucky and Kansas.

Tone in next week for die real

winner.
The Final Four will be played

on Saturday, March 30 with East-

Midwest and Southeast-West
matches scheduled. The national

championships will take place on
Monday, Apn) I

.

SWEET 16
EAST
Yesterday. Georgia Dome, Atlanta

Massachusetts vs. Arkansas

Texas Tech vs. Georgetown
Tomorrow. Regional Final

SOUTHEAST
Tbday, Rupp Arena, Lexington, Ky.

Connecticut vs. Mississippi State

Cincinnati vs. Gemma Tech
Sunday, Regional Final

MIDWEST
Yesterday. Metrodome, Minn.

Kentucky vs Utah

Wake Forest vs. Louisville

Tomorrow, Regional Final

WEST
Today, McNichols Arena, Denver
Georgia vs. Syracuse

Kansas vs. Anzona
Sunday, Regional Final

ON TUESDAY- SPORTS DAY IN

i‘b-1EJERUSALEM

NCAA Final Four preview

and all the latest NBA, British soccer

and baseball news

in the 12-page supplement,

The WoddofSport

DONT MISS IT!

A racket in Jerusalem
THE LOCAL SCENE
HEATHER CHAIT

THE world’s tennis youth will

meet in the capital from April 14-

19, as part of the Jerusalem 3000
celebrations for an International

Tennis Federation (11. F) tourna-

ment.
Players between the ages of 13-

18 from 17 countries are expected

to arrive.

On a more senior level, 39-year-
old Shlomo Gbckstein proved he
is not a non-playing captain only,

winning the Seniors tournament
(age 35) final against Yair
Wertheimer, 6-4, 6-4.

Winners in toe other categories

were Sammy Miller (45). Ron
Steel (55), Gabi Dubitsky (60),

Mosbe Gershowitz (65), Israel

Yarkoni (70) and among the

women Naomi Grossman (45)
and Dana Barak (55).

Bowled out

Ail but three of the 24 countries

invited here to the European Cup
Team Tenpin Bowling Championships

(May 28-June 1) have petitioned toe

President of the federation to move
the tournament to another location

because of Israel's political climate.

Udi Sharon, a member of the Israel

Tenpin Bowling Federation, received

a letter from the European President

and has turned to NGcha Goldman,
Deputy Minister of Education and
Sport for a ruling on the matter.

Swimming diplomacy
Ten of the best local swimmers left

for a three-week training camp in

Alabama; Yoav Brack, Vadim
Alexsev, Dan Kntler, Stan Orbach,
Mickey Bnlilta, Bran Genxmi, Yoav
Mein, Uri Stift, Dov Melnick and the

lone female, Lital KashrieL

Drama erupted when the Americans
refused Russian immigrant Alexsev a

visa, fearing his real intention was to

escape to the US. After be produced
papers to prove them wrong, the visa

was cleared.

AD in the fencing family
Two criteria, for an easy path in

fencing are having the surname
Hatoel and an aunt, the national cham-
pion, who will forfeit her match for

you.

Hie Fencing Association is check-
ing out why Lydia Hatoel passed up
the match against her niece, Delilah,

daughter of coach Haim, in the State

Cup tournament in Kfar Saba.

It appears she felt it would help

Delilah to gain the only ticket to the

world junior championships next
month in Belgium.

SCOREBOARD
NHL - Wednesday's results; Montreal 3, Hartford 2; Boston 2, New Jersey J;

Detroit 4, Toronto 3 (OT); Calgary 3, Chicago 2; Dallas 2, St Louis 1; San Jose

7, Winnipeg 1; Colorado 5, Los Angeles 2.

EUROPEAN CUP - Wednesday’s quarterfinal, second-leg results: Spartak
Moscow 2, Nantes 2; Nantes won 4-2 on aggregate.AjaxAmsterdam I, Borussta

Dortmund 0; Ajax won 34) on aggregate. Panathinaikos 3, Legia Warsaw 0;

Panathlnaikos won 3-0 on aggregate. Jnventus 2, Real Madrid 0; Jnventns won
2-1 on aggregate.

LOCAL SOFTBALL ~ Ziontours 19. Norman's Steakhouse 4; Shanf Thl Tigers

21, Netmedia 4; Archaelogical Seminars 17, Vision Center 4; Global Financial 15,

Crazy Richards 0; Aztek-Glomar 21, Hasaot Benny 3; Rise Hi 13, Archaelogical
Seminars 12; Sham Tal 16, Kibbutz Gezer 1: Ziontours 16, Vision Center 1; Net
Media 21, Kibbutz Center 4; Norman’s Steakhouse 14, Hasaot Benny 20;

Archaelogical Seminars 20, Net Media 9; Rise Hi 14. Shomrat Cubs 4; Global
Financial 20, Shun Ihl Tigers 14; Kalia Pistols 21, Vision Center 14; Kibbutz
Gazer 19, Aztek-Glomar 13. For this week’s schedule, see today’s edition of In
Jerusalem.

Joseph Hoffman, Sports Editor
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Maj. Wayne Starfey of the Georgia State Police shakes hands with a policewoman at Border Police headquarters in bod yesterday;

A of 11 Georgia police officials has arrived to gather information on security and counter-terrorism in preparation for this

snmmer’s Olympics. His is the fourth such delegation to visit since Atlanta was named the site of the 1996 summer games. (Reuwi

University of Manchester Israel Campus

Master of Business Administration

P.O.Box 759 Kirtat Ono 55000 ISRAEL
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e-mail: marc^s® nefvision.net II

Tel:03-6388892 (24 hours)

Suspected cocaine smugglers remanded
SIX men suspected of importing RAINE MARCUS Some 200 kilos of cocaine were

nearly 400 kilograms of cocaine seized in Rotterdam, said police,

from South America and conspir- dubbed “Space Games 2” and It comprised a financier, a factory The gang experimented with

mg to import another 150 kilos conducted with authorities in owner who imported alternative different ways to smuggle the

were remanded yesterday by Belgium. Holland, and Colombia medicinal products from South drug, once sending 500 kilograms

Ramie Magistrate’s Court for 11 — began in January 1995, after America^ couriers, and other of cocoa butter from Equador to a

days. police received information the members. factory here to test theroute. The

The sixr Haim Pahima, Shlomo gang was planning tn smuggle. m- ^Some- 73^kilos of cocaine, hid- gang also bought 1,000 liters of

Hen, Yehuda - Friedman, Yitzhak 150 kilograms ofcocaine. . - den in shoes, were .'intercepted by the chemical MEC to separate the

Gvilli, Tamil Michaelis, and Tbe gawg was Highly sophist!- Dutch police on a ship on die way cocaine from the linings of shoes

Zvika Shahar - were arrested by cated, said police, and had to Israel. Another 80 kilos were “d 1°^-

the central district narcotics squad branches in Belgium, Holland, the seized in a Bogota shoe factory Additional arrests are imminent,

Wednesday night.The operation— UK, Colombia, the US, and here, being prepared for shipment here, s^d police.
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JBIIISALBI:9OMMh SL,1W. 024Sff777, FIK.OMSMM

HMFA: 1 Khayat St, 1W. 0*424440, Fax. 04*244*4
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Strike

averted as

pension
plan signed

THE threat of a nationwide strike

was averted yesterday, when the

Finance Ministry and the

Histadrut signed an agreement
regarding the public sector pen-
sion plan, agreeing not to damage
the rights*of veteran workers.

The Histadrut had threatened to

bold a one-day, nationwide strike

to press its demands that pension

conditions not be changed to harm
the benefits of veteran employees.

The large unions involved in the

fight against the changes yester-

day expressed their satisfaction

with the agreement.

Even though the Secondary
School Teachers’ Association
called a strike yesterday to push
its demands to be included in the

plan, the Histadrut has so far said

it would not agree to the non-
Histadrut uniorrs demand to be
included. (Itim)

f At Long Last! ^
Exclusive, Strictly Kosher Cruise

on the Royal Olympic's

S.S. Stella Oceanis
7 days - Greek Islands, Turkey, Egypt

Departs Aahdod May 26 / ReturnsAsMod June 4

$1,099
per person, sharing double cabin (superior, outside cabins only)

Includes three fun meals daily.

Only a few cabins available for local sale!

Ben Zvl Travel
4 Yanal St., Jerusalem

l Tel- 02-253770

Bethlehem
angry about
planned land
expropriation

BILLHUTMAN

Only Israel's no. 1 carrehtdECompany

can offer you world-wide car rental

paid in shekels without exchange rate

differentials. Both in Israel and

abroad - Eldan gives you the best deal

10% DISCOUNT
Valid uniil ; 3 0 April ,1996
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Wiretappers’ lawyer facing charges
AN INDICTMENT charging obstruction of RAINE MARCUS arrest, trial, and possible imprisonment for

justice, suborning witnesses, and other charges scores of wiretapping charges. Nunrodi then

connected to the media wiretapping case is to paid each of the investigators, via Katz, $6,000

be filed within the next few days against still pending. Tsur said he turned stale’s wit- monthly for the next year,

lawyer Motti Katz by the Jerusalem District ness following threats to himself and Friedan In April 1995, reads the indictment draft.

Attorney 's Office. by Katz; allegedly on behalf on Nimrodi (who while Friedan and Tsur were still awaiting trial

Katz was formerly the lawyer of private vehemently denied this at a confrontation with (but Tsur had secretly turned state’s witness),

investigators Rafi Friedan and Ya’acov Tfeiir in Tsur staged by police.) they asked Katz to ask Nimrodi for an addi-

the media wiretapping case. In February 1995 The indictment draft accuses Katz of tons- tional $4,000 each monthly in bush money

Tsur turned state’s witness against Ma'ariv ferring, via David Ronen (accused with during their trial. They also asked Katz to

publisher Ofer Nimrodi and others, including Nimrodi of commissioning wiretapping and arrange for a monthly payment of $5,000 each

Katz. obstructing justice) NIS 30,000 to Friedan’s during their time in prison, if convicted and

A petition filed by Katz to the High Court of and Ikur'S families when they were first arrest- incarcerated.

Justice against the state attorney and the police ed in April 1994. Tsur handed over to police his February and

for alleged irregularities in the agreement with According to the draft, Katz told Ronen that March 1995 payments to support his record-

Tsor, the latter’s taping of Katz’s conversa- Nimrodi should pay for legal fees and finan- ings of Katz, given to police and the state attor-

tions, and the tapping of his phone by police is daily support Friedan and Tsur during their ney.
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Business Administration.

Prestigious faculty from top business institutions.

Program taught in English.

Degree recognized In Israel & abroad.

Located in the heart of Israel - 1 0 minutes from Tel-Aw.

<#16 month program, two sessions per week (one evening &

Friday morning) - suitable for working professionals.

49 All qualified undergraduate degrees accepted.

» Begins October 1996.

THE dvu administration recently

informed the Bethlehem
Municipality it plans to expropri-

ate land along the city’s limits,

bordering Jerusalem, to construct
a new road, sparking a sharp out-

cry from city leaders. Civil

administration spokesman Peter
Lerner said 100 dunams of
Bethlehem land were slated for
expropriation, although additional
land of city residents within the
adjoining Jerusalem Municipality
may also be slated for expropria-
tion as part of the road project.

“It is common practice even in

Israel to expropriate land for pub-
lic projects,” Leroer said.

The Bethlehem Committee for
Defense of Land charged that an
“estimated 1,500 diinamy of land
owned by the people of
Bethlehem” will be taken for the
road. The road, according to a
statement released by the commit
tee, is meant to link Jerusalem’:

Gilo neighborhood with the pro
posed Har Home neighborhood
which borders Bethlehem.
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Special passover deal
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